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Handbook No. 11.

PROFESSIONAL HANDBOOK
DEAUNG WITH PEOFESSIOiXS IN THE COLOMIES,

ISSUED ny TIIK

EMIGRANTS' INFORMATIvON Ol^l^CE,

31, Buo.VDW.w, Westmixstkr, S.W.

Open daily, 10 a.ni, to 6 p.m. Satnrclays, 10 a.m. to 1.30 p.m.

Note 1,—This Office has been established l)y Iler Majesty's
Government for the purjiosc of supplying intending emigrants with
useful and trustworthy infoi'mation respecting emigration chiefly to

the British Colonies, and is under the direction of the Colonial
Office. The information issued to the pulilic is mainly obtained
from the various Colonial Governments and their representatives
in this country. No pains are spared to make the information as

accurate as possible, but the Office cannot undertake to bo rospousiblo
for the absolute correctness of every detail.

Note 2.—This Office has now organised Branches at the following
places, where their publications and information may be obtained :

—

The Public Free Liljraries at Bradford (Yorke), Cardiff, Hereford,
Leamington, Leeds, and Reading, the Mitchell Library at Glasgow,
the Government xiJmigration Office at Liverpool, tlie Literary
Institution at Dovlzcs, and at Bury St. Edmunds.

LONDON:
PRINTED FOR HER MAJESTY'S STATIONERY OFFICE,

BY EYRE AND SPOTTISWOODE,
PRINTEnS TO THK QUEE^J'S MOST EXCELLENT MAJESTVt

And to be purchasfd from the EMiCrRA\Ts' Infoemation Office,
31, Broadway, Westminster, S.W. ; or

EYRE AND SPOTTISWOODE, East JlAnrnNo Street, Flfet Street, E.C. ; or

JOHN MENZIES & Co., 12, Haxoveu Street, Edixduugii, and
!»0, West Nile Street, Glasgow ; or

HODGES, FIGGIS, & Co., 104, Geafios Sxeeet, Dublin.

April 1892.

Price^ Threepence.
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PROFESSIONAL EMPLOYMENT IN
THE COLONIES.

Professional appointments ninnot, as a rule, be obtained hrfornactual arnva m the Colonie... Cnndia.t.s' hou^T^V^^^i;
stand very htlle eluvnce a.cr,uMst persons on the spot of obt ini i^appo.ntments .n the Civil Service. Even telegn^) H\sts r ii "fofficials and e.nplojes are nov.^ ^.enerally trained iL the Colon eTThere is herotoro very little inducement for a person to eSaToon the chance of obtuining an appointment under a ZtZGovernment. ?vor ,s there any special demand in any of eColonies for other kin.ls of professional persons. AtThe a eti^me oceas.onal openm.s do un.loubtedly occur, e.speeially no psm newly settled districts, which may give good prospect of r
loTr ihr'"' 1

'" "" :!"""^'"" -eirpersons m'ust Le pi^ rodto keep themselves on the money they bring with them or toengage in some other occui«,tion.
" m uiem, oi to

The following information shows how the status of duly qualifiedpersons 13 recognised in the Colonie.s, and also relates {o adm£.sions of candidates. Where no detailc-d information is"n^^

ARCHITECTS AND CIVIL ENGINEERS.
Persons qualified to practise in the United Kingdom would rotfind any dilhculty in the way of their doing .so in Canad

there are not many openings. (Otficial Handbook, 1892.) '

not CaniulH.

It

Cunadmn Society of Civil Engineers numbers 633 members
associates, and students (Annual Report, 1891).

'

To obtain a fovrfh class engineer's certificate the candidate Jirmust (l)be over 21 years; (2) liuve, for 30 months, («) ser e^^-^^^^^^an apprenticeship lu a steam-engine shop, or (b) worked onsteam engines as a journeyman mechanic, or (c) served as engineeror oiler m a steamboat, or (,/) for 48 months as fireman; (3) hiable to read and write; (4) have .some knowledge of machineivlav iUiml class certificate be must, in addition, (1) understand
the first five rules of arithmetic, (2) have a greater knowled-e ofmachinery lor a secoml class certificate he must, in further
addition, (1) kuow decimals, (2) have a greater knowledge ofmachinery and (3) pa.ss an examination in the various construc-
tions of paddle and .screw engines in general use. For a/irst class
certificate he must, in addition to tlie foregoing, (1) have served
for 12 months as second engineer on the Avatch on a steamboat of
100 hor.se-powev, or oyer; (2) have greater knowled-^e ofmachinery

;
(J) be acquainted with the extraction of the s°nuare

root, and mensuration of superficies and solids.
Applications for examination must be made to the Board ofSteamboat Inspection or tiie local inspector. (Canada Gazette

5 July 1890.)
V^cimiud ij.izette,

The "Ontario Association of Architects » has the power of n •

,^g„,:e,,ng orohitect., who tlier.by become members of Hie Wia- TTT ,tion and may nse the title of Registered Architects. Any person
^"'"^^^'*'

applying for registration must be not less than 21 years of aee
and .must have served as a student not less than five years with a

i 70677. i 2500.— 3/93. Wt,^2i^624. A 2



Knyinccvs,

New South
Wales.

Victoria,

Municipal
purveyors,

J-hiffiticers of
Water Suppli/,

4 Architects and Civil Engineers.

pi-incipiil or principals onlitlcl to resistor undor ihis Act, or witli
any otluT piH.diml or piinnpals approved l,y tlic Council of tho
As.soci!itu.n, and have passed such qualifyinc. examinations asmay be rc.<imm l.y them. Sf,u/ents must he presented by a
niember of the Conneil, and s.d)mit to such examinations as shall
bG necessaiy in that behalf

; any person who has graduated from
the Ontario School of I'ractieal Science shall be n-quire.l to servo
only three years as a student, one of which thro(. years may boBGrvoddunngtho vaeattonsofsuoh school; other students must

Architec-tf\ct "l 89o"

)""'""^'""^ ^° " registered architect. (Ontario

'J'ho " Ontario Association of Stationary Engineers" may hold
examinations, and grant certificates of qualification and cincienoy
as stationary engineers. (Statutes of 1891, ch. 31.)

^

Same as Queensland, see below.
Tliero is no law in Victoria to prevent any person qualified or

"•.qnalifiedfrom styling himself an architect or civil enoinecr
and practising as such. No examinations or licences are requisite
to enable them to practi.so for private employers, nor is any
quail.cation b.yond that of a good repulati'on needed fromuchitecfswho may occauonally act for subsidised works subject
to Government supervision. All the civil engineering works in thisColony are directly or indirectly under Gov?rnment°supervision

Coxernment, by cities, towns, boroughs, and shires, are designedby engineers who are compelled by law to pass an examination in
f!';L'"S'nceri„g prescribed by the Shires Statutes and Local

r bol"!'"!' .,^'Vf ".'V' ri "° ^'-^^nU^tions. The examination
1. held by the Municipal Surveyors' Board, four times a year,rie candidate who must not be under 23 years, must either
(1) have completed h,s articles of indenture with some competentengineer or surveyor; or (2) have completed a university Jourson ciMl engmoenng

; or (3) have passed the examinafion forinnd or
^

mining surveyors (see page 69) and have had

bl^'^"?.?'*'''"'"^
experience of engineering work; or (4)ha^e had three years' experience in designing or executingengineering works. He must then pass a^ examination (fee^

J/. J*.) in a selection made by the Board of the followinr^
subjects, VIZ., iield work and topography, laying out roads ^on°

luZT °^^'r^'%'-«"?
maintenance, town improvements, Mdge,

S in ;• ""'f
^-^/"'""^g, avails, and collection, storage, fnddistribution of water. (Regs., 9 Jan. 1883 )A candidate (fee, 3/. 3..) desirous of obtaining a certificateunder the Water Act, 1890,' must be either (1 a membei orassociate member of the I. C. E. of London, or a cert ficated

tL'ZLrKwf" '^ ^"S'"-'-'"^ «f - "-vorsity in Austn^s a,
tl e United Kingdom, or one recocnised by that of Melbourne and^vhose grauuates are admitted by it «i er.nden. graJZ; and

(mpioj valor aue years m the design, constrnction, and sudci'-

ZThf^'^?""^^''
7^-l"'. «r (2) must have been properly tainedfor the profession of » civil engineer, and in addition have been

.1
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Architects and Civit Enylnecrs.

cagagcl for ul least two years in tl.o active nraclico of Lis pro-ic.s,ou one year of which mu.st I.ave boon in oo.n.ecti M ,h

ui8UU(ying (a cortidcatecl Iniul or iiiiniP'' .surveyor i^ oxcn.T.f^in t.,0 general principles of civil engineering, ^in en^in n ^

jeyor« Board), and >n hy.lraulic engineering. (Hogs, of i S^i.

Tliere i.s but little opening for eivil engineers, but jrood mennako ne.r ^vay. Young architeet.s from England c'cn^" to witcstabhshe.l nu-n, and numbers are now .Ling well suJcessdependwg more on individual merit than auv.hing else. A^^
cngnieer. tor water .supply or harbours receive 210/. („ 3(0/

receive II, mines il. s,. to 3/. a week a!e.-7 nl ?kl, <J
MI,i,.tcr of Mines in Governmei.t (i^zelVe oFaS-;; ,' i'w ^^

i:^_i^ ,re^^t;;;;.-;t';,,::T-.^^-;2i i
"''''

general education and in aptitude in drawing. The ten ofservice ,s two years. At the end of the first yem- he must m {nexanuna ,on m tracing, colouring, drawing to scale. ..t le S ntgeneral knowledge of bnihling lin.l engineering te. r n Sion, and elementary freehand drawing. At th "en.l oi (he secondyear he must pass m simple geometrical and freehand drawin-elementary building materials and construction, elementary know^

w;^Sn?.^;r
^'^^^ «farchi..cture, building quantities, o,im n I '

AVI itmg and prnitmg, and—for engineering-simple practical trLm-nometry and field work. The salary fo° the fiit^ ^ t 40/and for the second, 60/. After pas.sing these examinations he w i!eceve a certificate of competency as an engineering or architec-tunU draughtsman in the clerical division of the pi'blie ser^^e.

80/. and 100/. respectively, and after examination be appointed to
tJie 1 rotessional D.v..sion. (Government Gazette, 19 Sept. I8f)0 )No certificate or licence is required. There is no legislation South

2 tiSil'nr'-
^" ^^t ^^''^^ i"t'ioJ»eed in the session of 18.?^ Autalia.

There are no restrictions impo.sod upon the members of either Queeiislaudof these professions, no examination or licence hei... neco.^ -l

yieeiislaud.

Ihe holders of Britisli diplomas have no advantage °over othersexcept as regards professional status. Engineers^nd arch tShave cxcelle.it prospects in Queensland, btt they must be wequalified in their professions.
^

I

1^

I



Architeda and Civil Eiujineera.

Western
Auslraliii.

TasinaDia.

New Zcalaml,

Mine
nwnuger.i.

EnginC'drivcrst

Enyineers in
ships.

Cape Colony.

^o particular qimliflcat.on is mpiirod, oxoopt in tlio Public
VN..rk.s and Huilway Services, >vl,ero ail tlu,< chief olficors on tho
onfrinoorni^r statF nitist ho inoinbers or associate members of the
hiiUtuW. ol riyil En^nnoors. Thcro is n., openin.r for mombors
of cither piofession (I'er VVorlvH ,.,,(1 Uuihvavs Dep., Dec )H8!))

Architects and civil ciifrineors who have qualill,.a in En-land
are not calle, upon to produce any ctlior qualification ; KrHrJish
(q)lom,us and eertilicatcs are reco-nisod. There is a limited
..einrind tor architects

j and mining engineers should tind ready
employment. ^

Tlio qu.iliHcations are the same for botli professions as in Great
JJiitain. ISO formal examination is repaired, and tliero is no
rcstnc ion to any one practising whatever hU qualifications may
bo. l)iplomas or cerlihcates from IJritish (Jol legos and Technical
Schools arc only valuable as evidence of prulessional trainin-.
liicrc IS no opening at present for members of either i)rofes.ion

°

A candidate for a certificate as mine manager must api.ly, i„
lus own writing, to the Secretary of the JJoard of Examiners,
.Mines Department, Wellington, enclosing a fee of 1/., and a
certificate that he is nut less than 21 years of age, an<l that he has
been employed, for not less than live years, in a coal mine. The
subjects ot examination for u Jir.t c/ass ccrtiiie.ite iiiclmlo the
sinking of shafts, securing shafts, hewing and eutting coal, ventila-
tion, areas ot airways, nature of gases in coal mines, drainage of
iTiiues, pumping ai.phances, haulage, power of steam-engines,
boilers, and chains, mcrustations in steam boilers, tapDin- water
nn.l construction of dams, blasting, timlts in coal seams, composi-'

ind'KL y'on?
'

""^.'^T^"'."^
surveying, arithmetic and accounts,and I^ew Zealand Coal Mines Act, 1891.. The subjects for amond elms certificate are the same, except that the power of

steam-engines, incrustations in steam boilers, composition of coal

r;iCSS"i'^VlT'^^''°'
'''' ^™^"^"' (^^^-^"--^ ^-'^"o;

A man wisbing to obtain a certificate as an engine-driverworking winding machinery, must apply as above, enclose \l feeand certitieate that ho has been .vorking winding machinery f';
at least six inonths and pass an examination in steam-en-^nes,
boilers, and hydraulic machinery used in wiiuiing, appliances forshowing i^sition of cage or truck, in mine signalUlIe power ofsteam-engines and bydraulic machinery, and the prevention ofFumng in boilers. (Government Gazette, 29 December 1891 )Very similar rules are framed as to mine manngers and en-ine-
drivtrs in mines other than coal mines (iri. p. 1472)
The first and second engineers in ships must be certificated (fee

1/. to 2/.), which involves passing an examination on their duties'Application for examination, together with testimonials, indentures
of apprenticeship, and diacharges must be lodged Avitli tie examinerof engineers in the Colony. Previous apprenticeship or servicTof

I'S.
'''

r''''"

^'"'^"^
^''i''"'

y^"^'' ^^ required. (Keg., of 24 Dec1891, in Government G.ozettc of 3] Dee) ^ ^t xjtc.

There are no rules or regulations for the admission of civilengineers and architects to practise in Cape Colony. Diplotiia"

r

%i>

» /
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Auctioncera. . 7

nro Uidfiil, but nro not nofcgmrv. Diirinjj recent rnilwftv Hurvoys
cronsi.leml.lo <lilli<-iilty wiis .'xpeiienced in obtaining tlie sei'vices
ot siiitiible men to carry out the works.

There nre no special rul.-s ns to mlmission ; diplomas are Xutnl.
nsctui, ))ut are not necessary. The payment of 5/. licence fee
cntitk'8 a per.Hon to pracliso aa an engineer and architect. Thoro
IS but a limited practice for architects. Men witii n thorough
knowledge of railw.ty engineering and requiring enipioyment,
Hhonld apply for information in London to the Considlino-
JMigineer, (>. Berkley, Esq. A duly licen.sed surveyor in Natal
{sec mider Surveyors) may i)ractisc as an engineer or architect
(Doc. 1889).

Ccncrallyi

wick.

AUCTIONEERS.
It Tiay bo stated generally, though in the case of one or two

ot tilt Colonies (liero is no special statntc on auctioneers, that
any pc son may act as an auctioneer in tlie Colonies by taking out
R licniee, and that anyone so acting without smch licence is Iniblo
to a heavy fine.

Every auetioncer in Xno linniswic/i mnst pay aucli annual Cannda.
licence as is fixed by the municipal council of the county in which
he acts (N.B. Ac(s, 18HI, eh. 1 1). Ifo must also execute a bond,
with two sureties, the condition of which is that he render a true
account of all goods liable to auction duty (i.e., 1 per cent .ad
valorem) sold by him. The penalty of the bond is !iii2,000 in
St. John, and ,S8()0 elsewhere. (Consol. Stat., N.B., ch. 94.)

In the Province of Quebec a licence is neces.sary under a
penalty of S5() to SKiO; and a bond of from 8500 to 82,000 must
be executed, guaranteeing the payment of all moneys for duties

;

the duty is 1 per cent, on the amount of the sale. A licence
costs 88.) in Quebec and Montreal, ,8(50 in other towns, and
825 ni other jiarts of the Province. (Revised Statutes, Articles
8G0-67, 878, .'^-53.)

A licence c =s«s 810. (Consol. Stat., 1880, ch. 8, sec. 26.)
No person may practise without a licence. A licence costs 825,

when it is applied fc on or before 30th June in any year, and
812^ if applied for after that date. All licences expire on
31st December of the vcar in which they are issued. (Revised
Ordinances, 1888, ch. .37 ; and No. 6 of Ordinances, 1889.)

Quebec,

Manitoba,

^orth-weai
l^erriloriea.

In /'Sntish Columbia the qualifying licence is 850 for every nritish
SIX months; and the penalty for acting without a licence may Columbia.
be up to 8250 and the amount of the licence. The licensee
must make a monthly return to Government of the goous sold
by him, and pay I4 per cejit. of the amount received on such
sales, exclusive of sales of real estate ; the jienalty for not doin,"-
this is not more than 8100. (Consol. Stat. 1888, ch. 73.) In
municipalities the licence costs not more than ,S'o0, and the penalty
may be as niucli as .^250. (Statutes of 1891, ch. 29, .'^s. I6G-175.)
No auctioned may act without a licence. Application must be Xcw South

made on or before the first Tuesday in November in each year Wales'.

^'

to the clerk of the petty sessions for the locality in which the
applicant resides ; the licence ia granted by the local Justices,



^ Barvintcr8 and Solicitora.

Victoria.

A-

South
A'l.striilia.

Quccnslaii'l,

Western
Austmliu.

Tasimiiiiii.

New Zi'ulund.

Ctipe Colony,

Nutn!.

Canada:

Tho ponnlry for lelling without u licciico is 200/. A District
liccMici! corfts 2/. a yoar, mid n Gourral licetico l.V, ; for Sydiio)' h
'Jfiicnil licoiici! is ic(iiiirf(I. (N.S.\V. Acts, 1847, N(«. 16.) Tiio
liot'iiscc hus now no lurjtiou duties to pay, nor security bond
to execute. (N'.S.W. Acts, 18.')2, NTo. 21.)
No uiK'tionecr may act without a licence, under u ponuhy of

2i)()/., and ineapiicity to h(dd one for three years. Licences may
hv general, or limited to oiio police district; cither eo^ts '2ot.n
vear. Application must be made on or before the fn-Ht Tuesduy
in November to the clerk of tho Court of Petty Sessions, and tho
/Irst ni)plication must Ix- accompanied by a certificate of character
nif,'ncd l)y six respectable householders in the district. 'J'he local
Justices, who sit on the fourth Tuesday in Noveni))er, authotiso
the issue of ilie licence by tho Treasurer of Victoria ; the licence is
j^ood till 31st December in the Ibllowing year and is renewed " as
ol" course " on ai)plieation in the following years unless objection
be taken (Auction Sales Act, 1S90).
A town lieenee costs 25/., and a country licence 10/., a year.

licence costs lot. a year, and a police district
A general

licence, 5/.

A general liceneo for tln^ whole Colony costs 2.j/. a year; a
country licence for the whole Coloi v, except Perth and Fremantle,
15/. ; a district liccnco for any magist(;rial district, except Perth
or Fremantle, 5/. Licences arc granted by the Colonial 'J'reasurcr
or by any Sid)-collector of llevenuc. the penalty for actin<'
without a licence is 100/. or under. (Auctioneers' Act, 1873.)

°

A licence cosls 50/. a year in town, and 20/. in the country.
No person may act without a licence from the local authority

;

this costs 40/., valid ever the whole Colony, or in sparsely popu-
lated districts not more than 10/. for each distriet, aiul is gr }d till
the 31st December following. The penalty for acting uidicensed
is from 10/. to 100/. (Auctioneers' Act, 1891.) Application for a
licene* in sparsely populated districts is made in writing to the
licensing officer of the district. (Hog.?, in Government Gazette.
10 Dec. 1891, p. 1376.)

'

A licence costs 10/. a year, ending the 31st December, or 5/. for
half-year from 1st July, and is obtained from the Commissioner
of Stamps, Cape Town, or the district distributors of stamps.
The applicant for a licence must give security himself in 1,000/.*
and two sureties each in 500/., for the due i)ayment of the auction
duty, 1 per cent, on landed and 2 per cent, on 7noval>le property.
The penally for acting without a lieenee is lUO/. or under (Cape
of Good Hope Ordinances, No. 6 of 1841). Every auctioneer
>vho shall offer or agree to give any bonus, or strijkgeld, or other
valiuible consideration for or in respect of any bid is liable to a fine
not exceeding 25/. (Bonus Prohibition Act, 1888.)

Auctioneers' licences cost 15/. a year in Pietermarit/.burg and
Durban, and 5/. elsewhere.

BARRISTEKS AND SOLlClTUliS.
The professions of barrister and solicitor are generally com-

bmed
;
men often joi» as partners, the one acting as barrister and

1

•k
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li.

tho other 03 solicitor. Tt ia cftU-uIatod t\uu tlioro nre orcr .S,(K)0

liiwyors ill tlie Dotiiinioii. Tlic foilowiii",' arc tliu nil.s of u'l-

mi.sr«i()ii ill till! dill'civiit I'roviiiccH :

A I'Miiisii barri-jtiT, or nn uttonicy, Holicitor, or Imrristor of any Prhui-Edwurd
Mritisli Province or Colony, is entitled to priicfis,' ih an uttonicy hlaud,
an<l bnrriiler uflcr 12 months' rcsiih-nec in lit.' Islmul, on pro-
(liieiii-,' a (Trtilicato of his ntatus ; but lie must sulimit to an
oxamiiiation, if rcijuirod. (Acts of 18o2, ch. 22.) Othtus iniist
fiorve for four or five years with a Imrristor, and puss un ('x.-mi-
niition. (Acts of 184H, ch. ;U.) An attorney oi tiit; Island, being
of ono year's standin-,', m.iy be called to tho liar. (A/., sec. 12.)

The term of study for a student-at-hiw, who (1), hciovo New Urant-
udmis.sion as student, is B.A. of any univeisily or college, or wkh.
(2), before application for admission as attorney is a Uaehelor
of Laws of any IJritish, Colonial, or American universitv or
college, is three years ; for nil others it is four years. Tiio fee
ia limited to f^Ci on admission as student, and ;^o on iidiiiission as
attorney. Any attorney may he call(>d to the Hur and admitted a
barrister one year after his admission as attorney. (Consol. .Stat.,

1H77, ch. .'{3.) A JJritiidi solicitor may practise after serving in
Now Ihunswick for one year.

Application for admission to practise as a barrister or Nova Scotia.
ssttoiney must bo mado to tho Council of tho Nova Scotia
Barristers' Society. A B"itish barrister is entitled to practise
as a barrister r. ul attorney on proof of his sfutiis and "-ood
character. A barrister or attorn( v of any Colonial Court, mid a
British attorney is, on procf (I) of'stutes and good character, and
(2) of having served four years as articled clerk, or for tliree years
if a B.A. or Bachelor of Laws, and (3) after passiii;^ an examina-
tion, entitled to practise as an attorney. Anyone t u tit led to bo
adnu'tted an attorney is entitled to bo admitted a barrister as
well. Save as above, persons wishing to practise as barristers
and attorneys must serve artic'os for four years, or if a B.A. or
Bachelor of Laws three years, and pass a preliminarj-, intermediate,
and final examination, or such examinations as the Council may
accept as equivalent. (Revised Statutes, 1884, ch. 108 ; Statutes
of 188o, ell. 20, and 1886, ch. 35 : and minor amendments in
Statutes of 1887, ch. 24, and 1888, ch. 34.^, A Bachelor of Laws
from Dalhousie College is admitted as a barrister or attorney on
passing the examinations only. (Statutes of 1891, ch. 22.)

Barristers, solicitors, and proctors are included under the Qttebecu

general name of "advocate." The admission of candidates to
practise as advocates is in tho hands of rhe "General Council of
" the IJar of th<^ Province of Quebec." Examinations are hehl in
January and August. Candidates for admission to studv law
pay a fee of $2\), fuul must first pass an examination in general
hubjects ; but now, by Statutes of 1890, ch. 45, the holder of a
degrnc. of Bachelor of Arts, of Scienres, or of Letters conferred
upon him by any Canadian or British University, is exempted from
this examination. A candidate for admission to practise law,
(1) must pay a fee of pO, (2) must be over 21 years, ''3) must
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have studied for five yeai'j*, undov indontiire, witli a practising

advocate ; or for four years only, if he lias obtained a degree in law
after a three years law course in a university or college of the Pro-

vince, lleciprocal privileges are granted to barristers of other

Provinces in Camda (Kevised Statutes, 1888, Arts. 3501-3600).
Ko reference is made in the Articles to barristers or solicitors of the

United Kingdom, who have accordingly no special privileges as

such. It should be noticed that the law which obtains in the

Province is for the most pat't French, and that the practice of

law there iuvolves a knowledge of the Freneh language.

Subject to any rules made by the Law Society of Upper
Canada (Revised Statutes, ?.8S7, ch. 1 15), the following persons,

and no others, may bo admitted to practise at the Bar in Ontiirio :

—

(1.) A student of law of five years' standing in Ontario.

(2.) A stu(h!nt of law of three yenrs' standing in Ontario,

if, before his admission as student, he was a B.A. or

Bachelor of Laws of a British university, or of a

university or college in Ontario or the Province of

Quebec.

(3.) A barrister belonging to any Brid-^h Inn, or Province in

Canada, Avhich extends the same privilege to Outajio

barristers, on proof of call and good character.

(4.) An advocate, or a person entitled to be such, in the

Province of Quebec, on passing an examination in the

law of Ontario. (Pievised Statutes, 1887, ch. M6.)

(5.) The Minister of Justice of Canada, without examination,

on payment of fees. (Statutes of 1891, ch. 2.5.)

Subject to any rides made by the Law Society of Upper
Canada (Revised Statutes, 1887, ch. 145), the following persons,

and no others, may be admitted and enrolled as solicitors in

Ontario :

—

(1.) Any person who has served under contract with a solicitor

in Ontario for five years, and passes two examinations.

(2.) Any person who is a B.A., ]M.A., or Bachelor or Doctor
of Laws of a British, Ontario, or Quebec university, and

has served under contract for tijree years with a solicitor

in Ontario, and passes two examinations.

(3.) Any barrister of Ontario or the United Kingdom, who has

served under contract with a solicitor in Ontario for

three years.

(4.) AnJ solicitor of the English or L'ish Courts, or writer to

the Signet or solicitor of the Scotch Courts, who has

served under contract with a solicitor in Ontario for one

year.

(5.) Any solicitor of any Colonial Court where the Common
Law of England is the Common Law of the land, who
has served under contract with a solicitor in Ontario for

one year.

(6.) Barristers of the Province of Quebec who have been called

to the Bar of Ontario, on tlieir passing an examination

ia the law of Ontario.
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(7.) Any Imrrister of Ontario called before 1st January 1891, on
passing the usual solicitor's examination, and on paying
ilos. (Statutes of 1H!)1, ch. 2').)

'J'lio fee on filing Articles is 50 cents, and on admissiun ^5.50.
(Revised Slututes, 1SS7, ch. 147.)

The following persons, and no others, may be admitted to Manitoba.
practise at the JJar:— (1) A student of tii,' age of 21, who has Banisters,
been admitted into the " Law Society of J^Ianituba," and is of five

years' standing; (2) anyone aged 21 Avho is Ij.A., JM.A., or

Bachelor of Laws of any British university or Canadiau university
or college, who is cf three years' standing as a student in the
above Society; (3) a barrister of England, Ireland, Seotland,
or any Province of Canada, on proof of call and character, and
on passing an examination in the laws of Manitoba (Conse',
Stat., 1880, cli. 9. sees. 285-6.); (4) any barrister of any
Province of Canada eh grants the same privilege to Manitoba
Ijarristers, or any barrister of I'^ngland, Ireland, or Scotland, on
proof, in both cases, of call and good charaet(M- ; tlu; fee is not to

exceed ^loO, (Statutes of 1882, ch. 1.) This Act apparently
does away with the necessity of such barristers being oxamiiied
in iSIanitoba Law. The bencheis may make rules for examinations
(Jd.). A barrister may sue for fees. (Statutes of 1887, ch. 28.)
Where ihe three or five years above mentioned expire in the
vacation, the student may pass his examination the term before it.

(Statutes of 1888, ch. 17.) Any barrister or solicitor who be-

comes a citizen of or practises in a foreign state may be suspended.
(Statutes of 1889, ch. 26.) Both bari'isters and" solicitors may
make contracts as to costs. (Statutes of 1890, ch. 2, sec. .37.)

The following pt»rsons, and none others, may be admitted to Attorneys,
practise as attorneys in Manitoba: (1) A jjcrson of 21 years,
who has served with a solicitor in Manitoba for 5 years

; (2) A
person of 2 1 years, who is a B.A., ]M.A., or Bachelor of Laws
in any British or Canadian university, and has served with an
attorney in Manitoba for three years. (Consol. Stat., 1880, ch. 9.

sees. 328-30) ; (3) Any solicitor or attorney of England, Ireland,
Scotland, or any province of Canada, on proof of athnission and
cliaracter, and on passing an examination in the Statute Law of

Manitoba, and in the practice of the Courts of ]\lanitoba. The
fee for such examination is not to exceed ;^'100 (Statutes of 1882,
ch. 1. sec. 3). The Benchers may make rules for examinations
{id., sec. 2), and when the three or five years exjjire in vacation

an articled clerk may pass his examination the term before it

(Statutes of 1888, ch. 17). An attorney may sue for costs without
rendering a detailed bill. (Statutes of 1801, ch. 1, sec. 30.)

Any of the following per,-:ons, upon production to the Lieu- North-Wcst
tenant-Governor of a certificate from a judge of the Supreme Territories.

Court to the effect that ho is entitled to be enrolled, and upon
payment of u fee of $50, may be enrolled as au advocule, but he
must be a permanent resident in the Territories ;

—

(1.) Any person who has been duly called to the Bar of England,
Ireland, or Scotland, or who has been admitted to

M
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practisem nn attorney or solicitor in any of Her Majesty's

superior courts of law therein.

(2.) Any British subject of the a<re of 21 years furnishing to a
judge of the Supreme Court satisfactory evidence of a
good moral charaeier, and lliat he iias pursued (he study
and practice of law for at least three years under articles

•with a duly enrolled advocate in the Tcu'ritories ; that

he has matriculated in Arts in a British or Colonial
University, or holds a second class non-proi'essional

certificate as a t(;acher from the Board of Education for

the Teri'itorics before the commencement of his articles
;

and v.'ho shall jiass an examination to the satisfaction of
such judge and of a duly enrolled advocate of the
Territories in common law and equity jurisprudence,
the British North America Act and amendments thereto,

the Statutes of the Dominion, and the Ordinances of the

North-West Territories, and shall subscribe an oath
" to truly and honestly demean himself."

(3.) Any attoi'uey, advocnte, or solicitor of any Canndian
Province giving reciprocal piivileges. All persons so
enrolled are to be called "advocates," and no other
persons may practise. (Revi.sed Ordinances, 1888,
ch. 41 ; Nos. 25 and 26 of 1889, and No. 19 of 1890.)

No one may practise unless authorised as below. The Benchers
of Ihe "Law Society of British Columbia" may calf, to the liar

(1) any person, being a British subject, of full ago having been
admitted to the society as a student-at-law, who is of five years'

standing and has passed any prescribed examinations; (2) any
barrister (b(nng a British subject) of England or Ireland, or

advocate of Scotland, of any British Colony or dependency, or
any Province of Canada, provided («) he has entered his name
on the books of the society for at least three months preceding,

and has paid his fees (which by Stat, of 1 8D0, sec' 6, are not to

exceed 650), and advertised notice of ap[)lication for at least two
months ; (6) he, if a barrister from some place other than a
Province of Canada, passes an examination in the statute law of
Canada and British Columbia, including the practice of the courts,

and if a barrister from one of the Provinces of Cnnada, in the
statute law of British Columbia, and the practice of the courts;
(r) he passes, if called or admitted in some i)lnce where the conmion
law of England is not the common law of the land, an exami-
nation in the common and statute law of England applicable to

British Columbia; and in his fitness to practise as a barrister;

(fZ) he produces evidence of his qualifications and good repute.

The benchers may also admit as a solicitor (i) any British

subject of full age and good repute who has served for five years

as articled clerk to a practising solicitor in British Columbia, and
lius passed any prescribed exaniinations

; (2) any {jersun, being a
British subject of full age, who is a solicitor or . ttorney of
England or Ireland, or of any of the Colonies or dependencies, or

Provinces of Canada, or a writer to the Signet in Scotland, ^;ro-

%
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vidcd (a) tliat Lis numc has been entered on tbo books of the

society for at least three niontiis prececliu<^, he has paid his fees

(which by Stat, of 1890, sec. 6, are not to exceed ?oO),and adver-

tised for two months notice of his application
;

(h) that he passes

an exanunaiion, if ii solicitor from some ])lace other than a Pro-

vince of Canada, in the statute law of Canada and Britir^h

Columbia, including the practice of the courts ; and if a solicitor

from one of the Pj'ovinces of Canada, in the statute law of British

Coluudiia and the practice of the courts; (<) that, if he has been
admitted in some i)iace where the common law of England is not

the common law of the land, he passes an examination in the

common and statute law of England applicable to British

Columbia, and in his fitness to practise as a solicitor ; (//) proves

liis qualilicatious and good repute.

Any barrister or solicitor who has become such in some place Five years of

where barristers or solicitors are called or admitted after a term studentship or

of study, or articles loss than five years (except as below), must, "rt'i^les

before call or admission in British C^olumbia, serve as a student- '*^'li*''"^ •

at-law or under articles for a buflicient time to complete tlio full

term of live years.

The following persons are excepted from this rule : (1) any Exceptions,

student or clerk who, before (Mitry to the society or to articles,

has obtained the degree of B.A. or M.A. in any recognise<l

university of Great Britain or Ireland or Dominion of Canada, in

which case the term of five years studentship or clerkship is

reduced to three (Consol. Stat., 1883, ch, 72, sec. 32) ; (2) anyone
who has obtained the degree of D.C.L., or Bachelor of Laws, in

any recognised university of Gi'cat Britain aud Ireland, or

Dominion of Canada, or United States of America.

Any solicitor admitted in British Columbia, who has practised Solicitor may
tliore for one year immediately preceding his application to bo V-ecome bar-

called to the Bar, may (subject to the regulations of the society rioters, and

and payment of fees) be called to the Bar upon passing or having
^'""^ *"'

*
*

passed an examination in law, and fitness to practise as a barrister.

Every barrister who has been or may be admitted in British

Columbia may be adnn'tted as a solicitor on payment of the fees

payable on the admission of solicitors.

Every practising barrister and solicitor pays an annnnl fee of Annual fcca.

S20 to 830 ; a barrister who is also a' solicitor need only pay one
such fee.

Subject to the provisions of the Provincial Consol. Stat., 1888, imperial
ch. 72, aud Stat, of 1890, ch. 26, the Imperial Act 6 & 7 Vict, statute as to

ch. 73, is in full force and effect. In construing it *' British solicitors.

Columbia " must be substituted, whore necessary, for " England
and Wales," and the " Supreme Court of British Columbia" for
" Supreme Court." (Conso). Stat., 1888, ch. 72, aud Statutes of

1890, eh. 26 ; 1891, ch. 18.)

Every person, not being a l)arrister-at-la.w or advocate ad- Xew South
niitted in Gri .!. Britain or Ireland [who may bo admitted after Wales,

motion made •< court in that behalf], applying for admission to Qualificaliona

the Bar, shall give notice to the Board of Examiners before of barrhlert.
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The final

examination.

being entitleJ to admission
; and (A) musf, have been a siudent-at-

law loi' tiic period required, and passed all examinations pfescribod
by tiic^;o Hides

; or {]]) heiiijr a graduate of (he University of
Sydney, admitted under (2) below a student-at-law at tlic eiid of
Ins seeond year, must produce certificates that he lias keiit four
terms in one of the Inns of Court in Loudon, and has passed
nil the examinations required l)y these Rules ; or (C) must have
been a solicitor of the New South AVales Court, in practif;c for
not less than live years, have caused his name to be struck off the
lloll of Solicitors before his admission as student-at-law, and have
passed nil examinations required by those ilules.
Every aiiplicant for admission as student-at-law (1) shall bo

a graduate in Arts of the University of Sydney, or (bv 22 Vict
No, 23.) ii grtuluate in Arts, Law, ov Medicine of the University of
Oxford or Caml)ridge, or any University grantiii"- (le"rces by
virtue of any Statute or Koyal Charter or Colonial Act^assented
to by the Crown where such degree shall have been "-ranted
after examination

; or (2) shall have ])assed two annual examina-
tions in the Arts course at the University of Sydney, and shall
thereafter in due course become a graduate in Arts in such
University; or (3) shall have passed two annual examinations in
the Arts course at the University of Sydney, and the liistory ex-
amination mentioned in the next paragraph ; or (4) shall have passed
the preliminary literary examination in Greek, in French lan^-ua^e
and literature or in Logic, in Latin, Geomotij, Algel)!!^ and
Ilistory

;
or (5) shall have been a solicitor of the Court of New

South Wales in practice; for not less than five years, have caused his
name to be struck off the Roll of Solicitors, and, if not exempt
therefrom, have passed the preliminary literary examimnion above
and an examination in Roman, Constitutional, and International law'
The period of studentship for graduates, or those who become

so during studentship, is at least two years, and for others three
years

;
but a solicitor under clause 5 above for no longer period than

will elapse between his admission as student and his passi no- the
final examination mentioned below. Keeping four terms at an
English or Irish inn counts as one year's studentship in the
Colony. During studentship every student must be a bond Hde
resident in the Colony, but the residence of a student in Lo.idon
under Rule IJ^ above, " shall not be held to be a contravention
of this rule." Examinations are held in each term. Every
student-at-law, who is not a Bachelor of Laws of the University
of Sydney, or of some university within the meaning of the
22 Vict. No. 23. {sec above), or a Eachelor of CivirLaws of
the University of Oxford, or has passed in the first class of the
Scliool of Jurisprudence in the University of Oxford (,•• Cmn-
bridge, or has passed an examination in Roman, International, and
Constitutional law at one of the Inns of Court in Enahmd or
Ireland, siiall pass an examination in Roman, Constitutionrd, and
internal ional law before ho is eligible for his final examination
mentioned Itolow.

Every student-at-law must within three years from his admis-
sion as student (unless a later time be allowed by the Ijoard) pas.s

-»
i

\

\%
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his finnl cxamiuation in real and personal property, common law,

pleading and evidence, efputy, and general paper in law.

A candidate for any examination pays ten gnineas for eaeii Fees.

examiner, and thoio is a further i'eo of one guinea upon applica-

tion for admission as a student-at-Iaw.

(11 Vict. No. 57., 39 Vici. No. 32., and Rules of 21th Sep-

tember 1890, published in the Government Gazette of 14th

October 1890.)

A Queensland or Victoria barrister shall be entitled to practise as

one in New SouthWales on payment of u fee of 2o/. (Act of 1887.)

Attorneys or solicitors of the Courts of England or Ireland, Solicitors.

and writers to the Signet in Scotland, are admitted to practise in

the Colony, after having resided therein for the preceding three

months. The foes are altogether 42 guineas. (Keg. Gen., Sep-

tember 26, 1888.) See also Barristers.

The professions of barrister and solicitor are now amalgamated. Victoria.

A barrister may therefore practise as a solicitor, ov a solicitor as a Professious

barrister, and every one is now admitted as both liarrister and (vnalyamated.

Bolicitox-. ]3arristers may sue for work, and are liable for negli-

gence. Any barrister or solicitor, who fails to give substantial

attendance on a case in court, for which he has received a fee,

must return the Avhole fee to his client, or such part thereof as

the taxing olTicer determines.

No person not previously admitied as a barrister or solicitor in Qualifications,

some part of Her Majesty's dominions, in which the qualification

of barristers and solicitors is in the opinion of the Supreme Court
of equal value to that required by this section shall bo admitted as

a barrister and solicitor unless he be a natural born or naturalized

British subject of the fud age of 21 }ears, of good fame and
character, and unless

—

(1.) He shall before being articled have passed the matriculation

or other examination required by the existing rules of

the Supreme Court to be passed by clerks before being

articled, and

(2.) Shall also (;ither before being articled or after the expira-

tion of such articles pass the two annual examinations,

including the subject of jurisprudence required to be
passed at the University of Melboiu'ne by a person who
has obtained the degree of B.A. as a condition to his

obtaining the degree of l)achelor of laws, or such modi-
lication thereof, as any rules of the Supreme C!ourt may
prescribe, and

(3.) Shall also be articled to a liarrister and solicitor for the

term of three years, and shall have served the whole of

such thiic either of his })nssing or before passing the said

two animal o.xaminations, and

(4.) Shall also pass the final examinatioti required by the

existing rules of the Supreme Court to be ])asse<l by
clerks before being ndmitteil to practise as solicitors, or

such modifications thereof as any rules of the Supreme
Court may prescribe, (Legal Profession Practice Act,

1891, No. 1,216.)
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Fee.

Application.

South
Australia,

Articled clerks,

Practitioners,

The foe on a(luikdon ns a hanisfcr and solicitor is r,0 -uiMons.
(J.cpl 1 rofossion Practice Amondracut Act, 1891. Xo. 1 22-)

)

Notice of application to be admitted must still appaivatrv "ho
pivon hy the applicant in person to the Secretary of the Boanl of
>.x-anHner.s before the silting.s in which (ho application is made,
but Iho court may dispense with this ; the application must bo
made m court in person. New South Wales and Quoonsland
barristers are admitted on the same conditions as Victoria

nmlDeririH^^^^^^^ '"
^^'°'^ Colonies. (L\-g. Gen., Oct. 15

]. Every person must, before he enters info articles, produce tothoJJonrdot Lxammers a certificate of his having passed the
matricnladon examination in the University of Adelaide or in
some University recognised by the University of Adelaide, or of
his having passed the preliminary or any intermediate examination
which clerks_ articled m England, Irelan<l, or Scoiland may for
he tune being be re(,uired to pass, and must lodge with theHoard a copy of the certificate of his havin- so passed
3. Every such «rtieled clerk and eve?v person not actually

called o the bar or admitted as mentioned in Rule 3, shall before
he applies for admission to practise in the Court, after examination
have taken, or be entillcd to take, the degree of liachelor of Laws
a the University of Adelaide, or shall, at (he proper examinations
ot the University of Auelauh,-, have passed in the Lawof Pronertv
Constitutional Law, the Law of Obligations, the Law of Wrcn4'
(civil and criminal), and (Ik; Law of Procedure: and shall furnish
to the I3oard the said University's final certificate of havino- so
passed. ^

3 ThofolloAving persons only shall, subject to these rules, ho
eligible to be adinitfed to practise as barristers, attorneys, solicitor-
and proctors, thai is to say

:

' J >
'-^-huk,

I. Persons who have been articled to some Practitioner of theCourt for the full term of five years, and have served the
hdl term of their clerkship: Provided that in the case of
any person who shall before or during his service under
articles have taken the degree of Bachelor of Laws or of
Arts in the University of Adelaide, or in soma University
recognised by the Univei'sity of Adelaide, service umler
articles for the fu 1 term of three years shall be sufficient.

H. Persons who shall liave served the full term of live vears as
associate or assistant or acting associate to the Jiidc^es of
the Co.uj or any of them : Provided that ifany such p^ei'son
shall, before or during service as such associate or assistant
or acting associate have taken the degree of Bachelor of
La^ys orof Arts in the University cf Adelaide, or in anv
University recognised by the University of Adelaide such
service for the fuU term of three years sh.all be suffident

:

Provided also that such associate or assistant or actin"-
associate shall, by the certilicate of any one of the said
Judges, satisfy the Board as to his conduct and fitness tobe admitted.

..
'. I ^^,aa,i<aii«M>iiii<<t

^^^L.
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ni. Persons who shall have served the full term of iive years,
during part of such period as ussoeiate or assistant or
acting associate to the Judges of the Court or any of them,
and during part of such period under articles of clerkship :

Irovided that if any such person shall, before or during
sucli service have taken the degree of Bachelor of Laws or
of Arts in the University of Adelaide or in any University
recognised by the University of Adelaide, such service for
the full term of three years shall be sufficient: Provided
also that every such person shall, by the ccrtiticate of any
one of the said Judges satisfy tlu; board as to his conduct
and fitness to be admitted.

IV. Persons who have been duly called to the bar or admitted
as advocates in England, Scotlaiul, or Ireland.

V. Persons actually admitted as solicitors of the Supreme Court
of Judicature in England, or as solicitors, attorneys, and
proctors in some one or other ol' the (Queen's Superior
Courts in Ireland, or as writers to the sij'.nct or solicitors
of the Supreme Court in Scotland.

VI. Persons who, having been articled to a solicitor of the
Supreme Court of Judicature in England, or to a solicitor
or attorney of one of the Queen's Superior Courts in
Ireland, or to a writer to the signet or solicitor of the
Supreme Court in Scotland, or to an attorney or solicitor
in the Supreme Court of any of the British colonies or
possessions in Australasia, New Zealand, South Africa, or
North America, shall have served the full term of five
years under such articles.

VII. Persons who, having been articled to a solicitor of the
Supreme Court of Judicature in England or to a solicitor
or attorney of the Superior Courts of Ireland, or to a Avriter
to the signet or solicitor of the Supreme Court in Scotland,
and having served for any period of time under such
articles, shall have completed the full term of five vears by
serving the remainder of such term as clerk to' a prac-
titioner of the Snpreim; Court of South Australia, or who
having been duly articled and served for any time in South
Australia shall have completed the residue of such turn
with any solicitor of the^ Supreme Court of Judicature in
England, or solicitor or attorney of the Superior Courts cf
Ireland, or writer to the signet or solicitor of the Supreme
Court in Scotland.

VIII. Per.sons wlio shall have been actually admitted as barristers,
solicitors, attorneys, and proctors, or as barristers, or as
attorneys, solicitors, and proctors in some one or other of
the Queen's Superior Courts within the British colonies or
possessions in Australasia and New Zealand, or in South
Africa or North America: Provided that every such
person shall, before .'Hlmisgion, satisfy the Court that the
standard of qualification for admission in the capacity in
which he was originally admitted is not inferior in the
colony or possession in which he was so admitted to that

70677. »
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Admissions,

'

' i

1^

%'!

I:

Fees,

Queensland.
Butristevs.

Solicitors,

prescribed by these rules lor admission ni this Court, and
that eorrosponding eligibility for the udmission of the
practitioners of this Court to the Court of such colony on
possession in the capacity aforesaid is established.

Every person applying to be admitted to practise in the Court,
and actually admitted elsewhere a^ aforesaid, shall reside for three
months at the least in Soutii Australia continuously and imme-
diately preceding his notice of intention to apply for admission •

but this rule may be dispensed with by the t!ourt. Notice of
application must be given to the .Alaster of the Court ; the motion
for admission is made in Court, Persons comin'^ under sub-
sections VI. and VII. of Rule 3 above must reside for at least
three months in South Australia before being examined as can-
didates for admission to practise. No person may be admitted
who IS not 21 years old, and a natural born or naturalised British
subject. Ihe lee on admission ot any practitioner is 10/ lOv Orf
and 1/. Is Oil. for administering the oath of allegiance ;' on filin"
artic .3

(>^ clerksjiip 2/. 2.. Od.; and on filing assignment ol"

T "'"'^'.nn^*-,"^.
.^-^"^ ^^- ^^ «^' l«55-6 and Rules of 3rd

June, 1890 and sligiit amending Rule of 10th September, 1890.)A British barrister may be admitted to practise on payment
only of a lee of 10/ lO.v. But he must a week previous ?o his
application lodge with the registrar the certificates of his previous
admission

;
and file an affidavit attesting it, and containincr a

reference to two or more householders in the Colony to whom
he IS known. He must also advertise his intended application in
the courts and in the newspapers 10 days before actually makino-
It. .Students must pass preliminary examinations in literature^
science, and art, and on the laws of England, and a final «xpmina-
tion in jurisprudence, consi;itutional law and legal history, equitycommon law including criminal law, pl.^ading, real property aild
conveyancing, personal property and contracts, admiralty eccle-
siastical, and matrimonial law, and insolvency. The fee on admis

i^i'n''- V''''"'''^' '^ ?."
^"'"'^'' ^^""S- ^«»' 7th September

1880 in Government Gazette, 18th September 1880 ., 678

March fsotp. 1086*
*'""'" '""' "' «°™"'""-" «°-"». ^'«

British solicitors may be admitted upon fulfilling somewhat
similar formalities (fee 21/.) ; but after 1st January 1893, only if
British Courts give reciprocal privileges. A candidate, not pre-
yiously admitted, must be 21 years old, must serve for five years
(or, if a graduate for three years) under articles in the UnitedKingdom or a colony must pass a "preliminary examination"
(fee 4/. 4* ) in general knowledge unless he has passed its equiva-
lent elsewhere, an "mtermediate examination" (fee 5/ 5s) in
the laws of England, and a " final examination " (fee 6/ 6s\ in
the principles of law and procedure in the Supreme and Vice-Admiralty Courts, of real and personal property and convey-
ancing, )n msoh-eney, criminal law and practice, practice ofInferior Courts, constitutional law and legal history The feeon admission is 31/. 10.. (Reg. Gen., 12th December 1879 inGovernment Gazette, 24th January 1880, p. 239; and Re- Gen
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equity,

4^

of 10th March 1S91 in Government Gazette, 21.st March 1891,

p. 108(5.)

There is now no distinction between barristers niid solicitors

;

" every person now jiractisinj;, or wiio may hereafter be admitted
" to practise, as a barrister in the Supreme Court, may also
" practise as a solicitor ; and every solicitor heretofore admitted,
" or wlio sliall hereafter be chily admitted, may practise also as
" a barrister." (Act of 1881, ch. V., see. 1.)

The right of admittin<j persons to practise is vested in the Western

Barristers Admission Hoard. The eld powers of admission given Australia,

to tlio Supreme Court by the Act of 1861 is now gone, and the

Board is the sole authority. (Per the Court in Banco, 14th October
ISyO.) There is no ditl'erence between the status of a barrister

or solicitor. No person may be admitted to be a barrister,

solicitor, attorney, or proctor unless be has resided for six months
in the Colony. A barrister, solicitor, or attorney who has been
admitted in a country where the law is similar to that in Western
Australia may, after six months' residence, be admitted as a

barrister, solicitor, and proctor without any examination on giving

four months' notice. Other persons must (1) pass a preliminary

examination in general subjects, (2) either serve for three to five

years under articles with some solicitor or pass the examination
for admission to t'iie bar in England, Ireland, Scotland, or one of

the Colonies, and (3) pass an examination in law in Western
Australia. (Act of 18S6, and Rules of January 1887.) The
Stamp Duty on articles of clerkship, or for admission as barrister

or practitioner is 10/. (Stamp Act, 1882.)

A practitioner is a person duly admitted to act in the Supreme Tasmania.

Court of the Colony as a barrister, attorney, solicitor, and
proctor. Any person may be admitted on payment of 21/. ag

a practitioner without undergoing any examination in literature

or law, who (1) has been admitted a barristcr-at-law or advocate

in Great Britain or Ireland ; or (2) has been admitted a writer,

attorney, or solicitor in one of Her Majesty's Courts at AVest-

minster, Dublin, or Edinburgh ; or (3) has been admitted as a
proctor in some Ecclesiastical Court in England. Notice is

generally required at the beginning of the term in which applica-

tion is made, and the application is made to the court or judge.

The Court may, upon motion, admit in the same way a banister,

attorney, or solicitor of any Supreme Court of Law in the British

Colonies or Dependencies where the law is founded on or similar

to English law, but any such attorney or solicitor must have there

serv(;d the same time as clerk to an attorney or solicitor as he
would be obliged to do in Tasmania.
A B.A. or Bachelor of Law, if 23 years of age, of any uni-

versity in the Empire, who has served three years to a practitioner

in Tasmania, may be admitted as a practitioner after passing an
examination in law.

If 21 years old an A -.oiate of Arts in Tasmania, or one who
has passed certain n. examinations in a British university

(such as responsions a., ^xford), or (by o Act of 1890) has

passed the Senior Public Examination of the University of

B 2
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Barristers may
practise as

practitioners.

I^ew Zealand.

Barristers.

Tasmftriift (such exnmiuiition to inclu(l<( Latin, ftritliinotio, alt,'(.'bni,

and Kuclid, otljcrwise one iu gericnil litenitum as well as in
law will bo required), and has tiien servod to u practitioner in
Tasniania for four years, may be admitted as a jjraetitioner after
j)a.ssin«^ an examination in law.
Any other person must serve as clerk to a practitioner for five

years, and must pass un exuniinaiion in literature, that is classics,
mathematics, and iiistory, mid in law. The fees alto<,'('ther come
to 1!)/. 8.S'. Gd. (The Le;L,'al rructitionors Acts, 1888 and I8f»0.)

For the books in which candidates are examined, and as to
the two months' notice they nmst give of tiieir intention to present
themselves for examination, scv Rules of 27th Kehruary 1891.

Every j)ersou admitted as u barrister niav practise as a practi-
tioner. (Legal Practitioners Act Amendment, 1H91.)

1. Any per.son who has b(!en admitted as a barrister in any
Superior or Supreme Court of uiiy part of Her Majesty's
Dominions shall bo entitled to be admitted as a barrister, on
|)assing an examination in the law of New Zealand in so far as it

differs from the law of England, 2. Graduates in art or science
in any University in Her Majesty's dominions, shall be examined
only 111 hiw, and if graduates in law shall be examined in the law of
New Zealand only so far as it differs from the law of England.
.'J. All other candidates must bo examined in law, and unless they
have passed certain examinations in New Zealand University, in
general knowledge. The general knowledge examination includes
Latin; and the law examination includes: (1.) Jurisprudence
and constitutional history, but the latter is now omitted if the
candidate has passed the general knowledge examination. (2.)
Koman law. (3.) International law and conflict of laws: and
(4.) English law in New Zealand, vi/., contracts and tort.s, real
and i<ersonal property, evidence, ciiniinal law, eijuity, statute law,
and court practice in New Zea'uid.

Solicitors. 1. Any person who has b< .i admitted as a solicitor in any
Superior or Supreme Court of any part of Her Maiesty's
Dominions may be admitted as a solicitor in New Zealand after
passing an examination in law, including the law of New Zealand
in so far as it differs from the law of England. 2. Graduates in
artfi, laws, or science in any University in Her Majesty's Dominions
shall be examined in law only, .S. Others must pass an examina-
tion in general knowledge, or the matriculation examination in
the New Zc'aland University, or its equivalent (all of which must
include Latin), and an examination in law, namely, contracts and
torts, real and personal property, evidence, criminal law, e(iuity,
statute law, and court practice iu New Zealand. (Law rractitioners
Acts, 1882 and 1883, and regulations in Government Gazettes,
27th .Tune 1889 and 28th May 1891.) It appears from the above
that the serving of articles, before being admiltod as a solicitor, is

not ne(!essary.

Cape Colony. All persons who have been admitted as b.arristers in Eno-Jand
Barristers. or Ireland, or as advocates in the Court of Session of Scotland, or

to the degree of doctor of laws at the Universities of Oxford,
Cambridge, or Dublin, may be admitted to practise as barristers

/v
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'TV

for five

or advoofttes in the Siiprein(^ Court of (lie ''olony (('linrtor of

Justici' ]h:V2, see. 17). Tlio SuprciiK^ Court iniiy also intitiit such

other porsons as have passed certain exainiimtiotis before the ('apt*

of ( Jnod Hope University (Act No. 12 of 1858, aoc. 2 and see. 20

of Act, 1() of 187.S). The fee payable on admission to tlie Colonial

bar is 20/.

Attorneys or solicitors of any Courts of Kocord at VWstniiiiHtc:- Soliritors.

or Dublin, and writers to the Si.L'net in Scotland, are admitted to

praeti*' in the Colony (CImrtor of .Justice, 1H;}2, sees. li)-20).

The fee payable by them i;? 20/. Torsons who have served* as

•irticled clerks to attorneys in the Colony (Inrinp; three years may

also be admitted if they have i)assed the matrieulatioii examina-

tion and one of certain examinations in law and jurisprudenco

l)eriodieally held by the Cape of Good Hope University, and an

examination by three examiner,'! ap|)oinled by the Court (Acts

No. 12 of 1H.5S, see.;}; K! of 1873, sees. 1!-21; 27 of 1883,

sec. M ; and Kule 29.S).

Any English or Irish barrister or Scotch advocate, or barrister Xatul.

or advocattT of the Cape of (Jood Hope, may, subject to eertain /^„^„-3.p;.g_

regulations, bo admitted to practise as a barrister or advocate in

Natal (Law No. V. of 1880). The annual certiticate to i)ractiso

costs oO/.

Any Englisli or Irish barrister, attorney, solicitor, or i»roctor, Solicitors.

or Scotch writer to the Signer, or Cape of Good Hope attorney,

may, subject to certain regnhitions, be, admitted to practi:'ie as an

attorney in Natal (Law No. V. of 1880). Certifieale costs T)/. u

year.

CHEMISTS.

All chemists must be registered by the « Pharmaceutical Coun- Canada:

cil." Candidates must pass tm examination bel'ore a 13oard of
^y^^^ 2?rwH».

Examiners ; the fee is 8o. Every candidate must have served as ,cick.

assistant in u drug store for not less than three years, and for one

of these years must have been emjjloyed in the dispensing of pre-

scriptions. On passing he pays 35 more, and receives a diploma

entitling him to be registered. The annual registration fee is ^'4 or

under. " The Council may at their discretion accept the diploma

" of any other competent examining body outside the province

" as sufficient evidence of qualification, "nd may, thereupon, issue

«* their certificate." Registered medical practitioners may practise

as chemists without examination. (N.B. Pharmacy Act, 1884,

and Amending Act of 1891.)

All vendors of drugs and medicines must be registered by the Nova Scotia.

Pharmaceutical Council of the N.S. Pharmaceutical Society.

There are yearly examinations for those wishing to be registered.

Every candidate must prove that he has served as assistant in a

drug store for three years, and during one at least of^ those years

has been employed in dispensing of prescriptions. The exami-

* He must res e in the same place as the attorney; service iu a branch

office in another place is not enough. (See Ite Badenhorst, a6th November

1890.)
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n GhemxHtH.

Quebec,

Ontario.

nntmn h^e \» ^'), and the diploma ontitliriff liim to !)< rt'}.iMtoiT(l

costs >«.i. "Tlio Coiiiioil may at tlifir discn'tiori iicM-pt tlio
" diploiii,! of any oiIum- oxamiiiin^' body us siilHcioiit cvidcrico of
'' qiialirtcation, hiuI may, tliciciipon, issiio flicir ccitilioutc."
There i^> an nniumi' »-(vj,isfi„tion iV.-, limifcd to M. LvunWy
n'«(i.stL'n'(l modii-al pmctitiomTs mic t'x.'mpt tVoiii all the ahovo
conditions. (Hcviscd Statiifcs, IH84, ch. 25.)
No |M>rson may act as a clicinist a?id driin:gi^f iiidcss iicWwj: in

his proL'sr^iou as an aiilliorisi'd physician of tlio I'loviiict' ; or,inii.'ss

registered l)y the"('onneil of the I'hai niaeoutical Association of
the J'roviiice of giiolpee"as a <'

lieeiitiate of |)hannaey." In
))harnia(ry there are tiiree classes of pirsons; (1) certilieii appren-
tices; (2) certilied clerks; and (.1) licentiates of |)liarnmey. To
he adniittod us a " certilied apprentice," the camlidate nni>^t j.,-.

an examination in Knylish, French, l^atin, arithniotic, jrci><,'rapliy,

and liistory; annnal fee S2 or under; i.nt, now 'ny ch. lo of the
Statutes of ISKOa holder of a tle<,'ree of Ihichelor of Arts, of
Sciences or of Letters coid'erred upon him by any Canadian or
r.ritish I'^niversity, is exempted from this examination. To be
admitted as n " certified clerk," the candidate must be a " certified
apprentice" of three years re^'istration, must have served three
years with a registered licentiate of |diarmucy oi' ])hy!'ieian, must
pass an examination in the translation and di.spensin^ of prescrip-
tions, in pharmacy, chemistry, toxicology, posology, and matcrin
nicdica. The annual ; e is $o or under. To be admitted as
a " licentiate of pharmacy," the candidate must be a " certified
clerk," must have followed two courses in chemistry, two courses
in tiiateria nicdica, and a conise in botany, and have .served for
four years under a registered licentiate of pharuuicy ; the annual
fee is 810 or under. (Revised Statutes, 1888, Arts. 4019-4052,
and Pharmacy Act, 1890.)

Every person wishing to practise as a chemist must be regis-
tered, a.id receive a certificate of competency from the Council of
the Ontario College of Pharmacy. Kvery eaiulidato tor a certi-
ficate mu.st have served as an apprentice to a regularly (pialifled
pharmaceutical chemist for four years, and have attended two
courses of lectunis ; the first, in any approve 1 ( allege o<' Phannacy
or School of Medicine t vhich period maybe couiifci; as part f
the term of apprenticeship) ; and the secoii., -^

• h"'.. urse, attuc
Ontario College of Pharmacy (such courses to cvmpri.se phannacy,
chemistry, materia medica, botany, and reading and dispensing
prescriptions) ; and must be at least 21 years old.

Anyone desiring to bo apprenticed as above, must have tir.st

passed ^'u examination in arithmetic and mensuration, algebra,
political, piiysical, and mathematical geography, Englisii grammar
md . iiiposition. But this does not apply to matriculants in arts

(
.
.'jedicine in any British or Colonial university or college, or

tu holders o .^ticond or third class non-professional certificates
Jssucd by the Education Department of Ontario, or to those who
have passed an examination at least equal to that for the latter.

All persons approved of by the Council of the College, who
hold diplomas from the Pharmaceutical Society of Great Britain,

\

\\

A
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or certiflcatos from uny Phurm(i''eutical CoUofjc it» Cnriiulti or

cIhcwIiitc, limy 1»o re);i - rod withnul exnminution.

Tlif abovu provif^ions <lo rrnf ftpply to lt'i«iilly <iualified iruHliciil

practitioiicrrt, iior prcvont tlioiu or vot»'riniiry .siirj^oon** from sup-

plyi'iiC tlif'ir piitieiif'* with nn'iliciiieH, and if lh<7 wish «,u prncttso

as cinunists, they may do ho witliout cxnininution, hut iiiuat bo

re<,'iMtered an «uch. (Koviscd Statutt'S, 1HH7, rh. 1.51, luid

Statu! <'s of 1H89, oh. 2.5.)

No person may ho a chemist, who is not u member of the Manitoba.

•' I'luuinaceutical AsHociation of Mani'olia," and has takon out u

ctTtilicato.

An ordinary candidate nuiNt (1) pass a preliminary examination

in Knjilish orFrencii, Latin ai.d ariflnuetie ; (2) puss Iwo exami-

nations in tiiC subjects of iiis prctfessioii, and iiefore passm;; the

second one, must have served for four years in a <lru;r store, and

have attendeil h-ctures in chennstry, Sir. The A( f does not

interfere witii the privileires of physicians and surseons, nor

veterinary surgeons. (Con.-ol. Stat., 1880, cii. S). Div. ..)

Ihit every person possessing a diploma or cerlifieato nf admin-

aion to practise as a pharmaceutical chemist in any part of Her

Majesty's Dominions by any I'liarniaceutical As.soci .tioii or

College of I'lmrniucy, sluill be ndmitted a monilier of the "harma-

centieal Association of INIanitoba on payment of lees, on (
loof of

diplfima, and on proof of having been "of good standing and in

" a(!tual i)ractiee " uj) to the time of his coming to Manitob ». In

default of such i)roof he may be required to pass an examination.

(Statutes of 1S83, ch. 40.)
'

In such parts as the Lieutenant-Governor shall by pvoclannuion North-West

set apart for that purpose, no person what80(!ver, othei' than liose '^"territories.

holding a diploma from any medical faculty of Great Hr. ain,

Ireland, or Canada, ^h.ill sell medicines by retail without lie nee

from the Lieutenant-Governor. Such licence may bo grn red

upon certificate of such examiners as he may appoint to in(i ire

into the knowledge of such person in pharmacy, that si.ch

applicant is a lit person to receive such licence -, the lice- "O

costs $10. Patent medicines may be sold without a licen '!.

(Revised Ordinances, 1888, ch. 26.)

No person may practice as u chemist within the limits of ^ i

fCf'^^f^-^

incorporated city oi' town, or one mile thereof, without a certilicare " ""' '"*

from the Pharmaceutical Association of British Columbia, to

whom application must be made, and without having first received

a diploma from the faculty of some reputable College of I'harmacy,

duly authorised by the laws of Great Britaiii or its dependencies,

or the laws of some Foreign Government. The Board of Examiners

appointed by the Association examines the candidates, and grants

such certificates or diplomas as it may think proper to those whom

it deems qualified to be " Licentiate>^ I'i" Pharmacy " or " Cer-

tified Apprentices." The Hoard shall pense with the exami-

nation, and accept, in lieu thereof, auinenticated certificates of

examination by authorised examining Boards of any Pharma-

.f^, -.Q'-'i^l
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coutical i* ssociation, accompanied by certificates of character. No
previous residential qualification is required. (Pharnuicv Act.
ISDl.)

^ ^ '

No person is allowed to sell poisons, unless ho has received
from the Board of Pharmacy a certificate that he is qualified to be
a dealer in poisons. No person shall receive such certificate
unless (I) he has been admitted a Pharmaceutical Chemist by the
Pharmaceutical Society of Great Britain, or a M. or L. A. H. of
London or Dublin; or (2) has received a certificate as a legally
qualified medical jiractitioner, or is entitled to be certifiecl as
such under the Acts of 1838, 1845, and 1855 (see below
under Physicians and Surgeons, New South Wales) ; or (3) has
served as an api)r(;ntice or assistant to a ch mist and druggist for
not less tlian three years, and during „hat period been a'ctually
engaged in the dispensing and compounding of medical prescrip-
tions, and oeen examined as to his competency to conduct the
business of a chemist and druggist. In remote places these rules
are relaxed. All such qualified persons must be registered.
(Sale and Use of Poisons Act, 187G.)

"

Every person, before being apprenticed, must pass a ]ireliminary
examination (fee, 2/. 2s.) in Latin, English, and Arithmetic, unless
he has passed an equivalent matriculation examination at some
university, college, or school approved by the Board. After
passmg one of the above examinations, and after then serving as
.^n apprentice for three years, he must pass another examination
(fee, 3/. :\s.) in prescriptions, practical dispensing, wr?#mff we^/Zt-r/,
botany, pharmacy, and chemistry. The examinations arr> held in
June and December. (Rules and Regulations made under the
Act of 1870. (fovernmeiit Gazette, 28th January 189L)
No person may practise as a chemist or driisgist unless he is

iirst certified and registered by the "Pharmacy Board of
Victoria." Under No. (1) below the registration fee is 2/. *>* •

under No. (2) the examination fee is :U. 3.9., and the registration
fee, 1/. Lv. No person shall receive from the ]ioard a certificate
that he is duly qualified for registration unless he shall have
attained the age of 21 years, and unless (1) he holds a certificate
or diploma of competency, which must be produced, as a
pharmaceutical chemist or as a chemist and druggist, or homoeo-
pathic chemist from the Pharmaceutical Society of Great Britain
or any college or board of pharmacy recognised by the Board
under any regulations made under this Act; or unless (2) he
shall have passed a preliminary examination before ihe com-
mencement of his apprenticeship, and shall have served for not
less than four years as an apprentice in the business of a re<ris-
tered pliarmaceutical chemist, or chemist and drn.r<risf or
homa3opathic chemist keeping open shop, or dispensaiT of' any
l^riendly Society n^gistered under the " Friendly Societies Statute
JStio," or the " Friemdy Societies Act, 1877," or any Act
ameuduig the same, or the "Friendly Societies Act, 1890 "or
dispensary kept in connexion with any public hospital under the
management of a registered pharmaceutical chemist for the com-
]»ounding and dispensing of the prescriptions of legally qualified

t
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medical practitioners, and shall also have attended one course of
lecture,) and passed examinations during one session in each
of the following subjects at the University of Mell)onrne, or
some school or eolle^ijo of pharmacy rc'cognised by the Board

—

viz., mafcn'a medica, botany, chemistry, and i)ractical chemistry
;

and shall have i)asi^ed examinations befoi'e the Boai'd, or r)efore
examiners thi'rel)y appointed, in the subject of practical ])harmacy
and any subject that may be prescrilxjd by the JJoard with the
api)rova! of the Governor in Council. The candidate must,
before his examination, furnish a statutory declaration by a
master chemist of his Jiaving served his apprenticeship. The
abo\e provisions do not interfere with the rights of a legally
qualified medical practitioner, nor any member of the Royal
College of Veterinary Surgeons of Great Britain, nor wiiolesalo
dealers. The Pharniacoi)coia in force in Victoria is the "British
" Pharmacopoeia, published in England under the direction of the
" General Coimcil of Medical Education and Kegistnttion of the
*' United Kingdom, and sanctioned by Act of the Imperial
" Parliament." (Medical Act, IH9(), Part III.) There is, as a
rule, a good demand in Melbom-ne for assistant chemist.^, if they
have English, or equivahmt, certificatt^s and good references, at
from 21. to 3/. a week, with board and lodging.

After the 1st J.anuary 1893, no one may call himself a phar- South
maceutical or dispensing cliemist unless registei-ed as one by the Australia.

I'harmacy Board of South Australia. No one can receive "from
the Board a certificate of his being a pharmacentical chemist
unles he is 21 years old, and

—

(1) unless he practised as a chemist in South Australia before
Isl January 1893 ; or

(2) unless he holds a certificate or diploma of competency as a
pharmaceutical chemist, or as a chemist and druirtrist or
homojopathic chemist, from the PharmaceuticarSoci'cty

Demand.

Juirmacyof Great liritain, or any college or Board of
recognised by the Board ; or

(3) unless he shall liave served for not less than four years as
;ui apprentice in the business of a registered pharma-
ceutical chemist, or of a chemist and druggist, or
homoeopathic chemist, keeping an open shop lor the
compounding and dispensing of prescriptions of duly
fiualiflcd medical practitioners, and shall produce to the
Board a certificate that he has passed the senior public
examination at the Adelaide University, or some other
examination equivalent thereto, or have passed a pre-
liminary examination (fee, 1/. Is.) before the ]3oard in
Latin, English, and arithmetic, aiul a final examination
(fee, 1/. Is.), in practical pharmacy, chemistry, and any
prescribed subject. Every chemist pays an annual
registration fee of 10s. M. (Pharmacv Act. 1891.^

Anyone who holds a certificate or diploma of competency as a QuecnslamL
pharmaceutical chemist or as a chemist and druggist from the
Parmaceutical Society of Great Britain, or any college or board
of i)harmacy recognised by the Pharmacy Board of Queensland
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under the regulations, is entitled to be registered and to practise

as a. pliiirmaccuticid chemist in Queensland (Pharmacy Act,

1881). Chemists in Brisbane work Sh to 12 hours a day, and
receive 4/. a week.

Western Persons selling or compounding poisons must be licensed
Australia. by the resident or police magistrate of their district (\V. A. Act,

1879).

Tasmania. ^^ person m.'iy sell drugs without a licence from the Court of
INIedical Examiners (Medical Act, 1842), except (1) legally

qualified medical practitioners ; and (2) under certain restrictions,

where there is no such licensed person within two m:les
(Medical Pi'actitioners Amendment Act, 1867). IJestrictionfi

are imposed with regard to the unlicensed sale of certain poisons
(Acts of 1H87, Xo. 13).

New Zealand. All chemists must be i-egistcred. Any person who holds a
certilicatc or diploma of competency as a pharmaceutical chemist,
or as a chemist and druggist, or homo-opathic chemist from the
Pharmaceutical Society of Great Britain or of Ireland, or any
College, Board of Pharmacy, or Pharmaceutical Society recog-
nised by the Pharnuicy Board of N^ew Zealand at Dunedin, is

entitled without any examination to be registered and practise as
a chemist after payment of 2/. 2s. fees (Pharmacy Acts. 1880 and
1887).

Cape Colony. No one may practise as a chemist or druggist without a licence.

Any person who has attained the age of 21 years, and has been
duly indentured, and served as an apprentice for not less than four
years to any regularly licensed apotliecary, or chemist and drug-
gist, in Cape Colony or elsewhere, or who can produce satisfactory

proof that he has btien practically engaged in the conipoundiu''
and dispensing of medicines on medical prescriptions, under a duly
licensed chemist and druggist, for not less than four years then
last past, may obtain a licence to practise on passing an examina-
tion (iee not more than o/.) to the satisfaction of tht; Colonial
Pharmacy Board, in any subjects to be fixed by the Board, with the
approval of the Goyernor (,vcf below). Women are also eligible for
this licence. The Board may accept as sufficient proof of proficiency
in any subject a certificate from the Secnjtary of the University
Council that the person named in it has satisfactorilv passed a
uniyersity examination in such subject. Anyone who holds a
certilicatt! or diploma of competency as a pharmaceutical chemist,
or as a chemist and druggist, from the Pharmaceutical Society of
Great Bi-itain, or from any college, society, or Board recognised
by the Board, may, if otherwise complying with the provisions of
this Act and the Board's regulations, without funher examination,
obtain a licence to practise as a chemist and druggist. (Medical
and J'iiarmacy Act, 1891.) The licence fet* costs 2/. lOs., and the
annual licence, which is also necessary, costs 5/. (Stamp Act, 1884).

licijulations. The examination fee is fixed at 3/. [is. Tiie subjects of exami-
nation are prescriptions, practical dispensing, phar'uiacj, materia
medica, botany, chemistry. After 1st January 1h96, a candidate
for examination must have first obtained a certificate shovvin"
that he has passed a standard in preliminary and general education,

/

«
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as follows:—(I) Preliminary exiimination of the Pliannacentical
Society of Groat Britain ; or (2) School hi/jfiicr examination of
tho Ca[)e University ; or (3) any special examination that may bo
held under the auspices of the Cape University, and approved by
tho riiarraacv Board, (llegs. of 3rd Februarv, in Government
Gazette, 6tli February 1892.)

1. Any person above 21, who lias served as an ai)prentice Natal,
for not less than four years to any licensed apothecary, chemist,
or dru<i;t^ist in Natal or elsewhere, may, after examination and
payment of II. Is. fee, obtain from the Natal Medical Board a
licence to pi-actise as an apothecary, chemist, or di'ui^gist. 2. Any
person who shall present proof fiiat he has passed the minor or
major examination of the Pharmaceutical Society of Great
Britain, or the examination of the Irish Pharmaceutical Society,
shall be entitled t6 obtain a licence to practise as a chemist or
druggist. (Law, l^o. 37 of 1881, sec. 11.) There is an animal
licence fee of 21. 10s. to 51.

CIVIL SERVICE.

The Dominion Civil Service is governed by the Acts of 1886, Canada

1888, and 1889, and, as to examinations, by Order in Council, Dominion,
22nd October 1888. By another Act of 188"fi, members maybe
superannuated at 60 years, a)id, if they have served for 10 years,
receive a superannuation allowance. Towards this allowance, a
deduction of 1^ to 2 per cent, a year is made on their yearly salaries.

A Royal Commission has been appointed to inquire into the whole
system of the Civil Service. The Service is now divided into

(1) the inside, (2) the outside departmental divisions ; the working
day is six hours. Candidates for either division are examined by Examinations.
an examining Board in November of each year. Ajjplication
should be made to the Secretary, Board of Civil Service Examiners
Ottawa. The examinations consist of (1) a preliminary, (2) a
qualifying examination. Candidates for the preliminary examina-
tion for the inside departmental division mu.'st be from 15 to

35 years old ; for the (lualifying examination, for either division,
must be 18 years, and if for the inside departmental division not
over 35. The preliminary examination is in penmanship, ortho-
graphy, first four rules of arithmetic, reading print and manuscript,
and qualifies for such lower appointments as messengers in either
division, porters, i)ackers, &c. The qualifying examination is in
penmanship, orthography, arithmetic, geography and history
chiefly Canadian, grammar, composition, transcription, and, as
optional subjects, English, French, precis-writing, book-keeping,
shorthand and type-writing ; it qualifies for third-class clerkships.
Post Office service, &c., but graduates of the Royal Military Col-
lege, and of any Canadian university, may be exernpted from it.

The fee for the preliminary examination is (see Canada Gazette,
26th September 181)1), .'^2, and $4 for the qualifying. The head of
a department in which a vacancy occurs .selects and submits to
the Governor in Council for probation, from the lists of qualified
candidates made by the Board, a person fitted for the vacant
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plafo. Appointmcnt.s are tlnis practical!; confined to persons
broui,nit np in Canada, or wiio liavc local" influence tjuire. No
])roniotion in eitli(>r divi-^ion can take pLice without ji special
examination, whicli is held annu-iliy, except by leave in the cases
of barristers, aichitects, eno:ineers,"&c., seeking promotion in the
line of thi'ir profession.

The inside ilep-irtmental division (whicli is mainly at Ottawa)
consists of deputy heads of departments ; ofiicers who have special
professional or technical (pialifications ; chief clerks ; first, second,
and Ihird class clerks; iiiessenjrers

; ])ackers ; and sorters. The
yearly salaiy of a chief clerk he<rinn at 1^1,800. and rises to 82,400;
of a first-class clerk begins at 81,400, and rise;^ to 81,800; of a
second-class clerk b(>gi„s at 81,100, and I'ises to 81,100;' of a
third-class clerk begins at 8400, and I'iscs to S?l,6oO; that of
a messenger, packer, or sorter bcgii:s at 8.S«), and rises to 8.500.

^

Th(^ outside .departmental division consists of emj)loyes in the
Customs, Inland Revenue, and Post Ofhce, and the salaries varv.
In the I'ost Oiiice, city postmasters receive from 82,000 to 82,000
a year in large towns like Quebec, St. John, Hamilton, Ottawa,
HaJifax, Victoria, and Winnipeg, rising in Toronto and Montreal
to 84,000; third-class clerks in city post oflices 8400, rising
to li<800; second-class clerks 8012, rising to 81,200; first-clas^
clerks 81,200, rising to 81,500. (See for various salaries, the
Civil Service List of Canada, Ottawa, 185)1, and Estimate^ for
J 891-92.)

The " Geological Survey " is now a Department of the Civil
Service. No person may be appointed to it as a technical officer

(1)_ unless he is a s,!ience graduate of a Canadian or foreign
Cniversity, orof the Mining School of London, or the Ecole (C>s
Minea of Paris, or of some other recognised science school of
standing v(\ua\ to that of the said universities and schools, or a
graduate of the lioynl Military College, and has in each case
served a probation of at least two years in the scientific work of
the department

; or (2) unless he has served a probation of at
least five years in the scientific work of the dei)artmcnt ; or (3)
unles.s he has had exjierience for the same number of years in
similar Avork, official or otherwise, elsewhere. (Act of 1890.
cb. 11). Field geologists and first class clerks receive ;^l,400 to
§1,7.50 a year ; surveyors and explorers, .§ 1,1 50 to $1,300. See
(,'ivil Service List aboVe.

Tlie Civil Service of the various Provinces is governed by local
statutes. Thus in the 0»/«no Public Service clerks in the fourth-
class receive 8400 to 8650 a year; in the third, 8700 to 8050 ;

in the second, 81,000 to 81,200; in the first, 81,200 to 81,40o!
(R. S. O. 1887, ch. 14.) Jn Manitoba all candidates must, pass
sm examination before the Civil Service Board. (Manitoba Civil
Service Act, 1885.) In lirif.i.'ih Colimibia civil servants have to
give socurity. (Consol. Stat. 1888. ch. 20, and Stat. 1891. eh. 2.)

Every candidate must before admission pass a qualifying exami-
nation

;
a register of qualified candidates is kept; any ''minister

may select any jierson, who must be from 17 to 25 years old,
from such list for appointment in the Civil Service. Subsequent

J,-^
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])roinotion rests with the Minister of each (le])artment, wlio is

a^sTsttid ii! Iilliii<r up vacancies by the reauinniiMidutioii of the
Civil Service iJoard. (Civil Service Acts, 1884 and 1886.) In
the Government Printers Department, machinists, pressmen,
lithographers, bookbinders, paper rulers, embossers, &c. get 156/.
1o 225/. a year, and r(>aders 200/. to .'300/. ; female sewers and
folders, ;iy. Gd. to 8*. 6i7. u day; compositors lO*'. to 12.v. a day.
(K;iles in Government Gazette, 1st October 1890.)

Appointments in th'.; public service are made on tiie certificate Victoria,

of the Public Service Boani. The public service is divided into
the firsi, the professional, the clerical, .".nd tin; non-clerical divi-
sions. The first division consists of a few of the higher [)Ositions, l^'i'"}, pro-

and the professional includes offices for which special professional
/*«*'''"'"''.. "'"^

skill is required. Tin non-clerical division consists of per.sons ');/';';•
''''!

• 11 • . 1 . •
, rill 1 . ,^. . _ * KHVlolUllSt

specially appointed to it. 1 lie salaries of these classes vary.
Single women may be employed in the puldic service, but they
must retire if they marry ; but sewing mistresses and female
warders may be exempted (sec. 4;}), Candidates for the non-
clerical division must l)e between IG and 40, or in special cases 45
years of age ; telegraph boys, se\ -ing mistresses, &c. are ex-
cepted (sec. 30). All members of the service may retire or b(!

retired at GO years of age, and at 65 must retire unless specially
retained (sees. 143-5).

The clerical division is divided into five clas.^es, of which the Clerical

first three are called the higher, and the last two the lower, clas.ses. <''i'''>'»".

The yearly salaries in the}fft/i ch.ss begin at 80/., if the member
is 19, and rise to 200/.; in the fourth, they rise from 210/. to
350/. ; in ihe tltird, from 360/. to 450/. ; in the second, from 500/.
to GOO/. ; and in tha^first, from CIO/, to 750/. All new ap[)oint-
ments are made to the fifth class ; candidates must be from 16 to
30 years of age. The appointee must insure his life (sec. 37).
Promotions go for the most part in each department by seniority
and merit, but outsiders may be appointed (sec. 47). There are
two separate competitive examinations for employment, one for
the higl' jr and one for the lower classes (sec. 53), which all must
pass (sec. 56), except graduates of Melbourne or other recognisi;d
Univei-hity, who may bo ])romoted to the higher clas.ses without
examination (sec. 54). (Public Service Act, 1890, and Regs, in
Government Gazette, 5 January 1891, pp. 119-182; and as to

travelling allowances, 14 Augu.-t 1891, p. 3384.)
There are, as in othe:. Civil Services, I'rofessional Offices South

which re<iuire some skill usually acquired in some profession Australia,

outside the ordinary routine of tlte Civil Service. Vacancies in
these may be filled up by special appointments of the Governor.
In the ordinary Civil Service, all candulates are examined in
Adelaide, and join on ])robation at 16 years, beginning at 50/. a
year after the first three months, for which they receive no pay, or at
18 may be appointed to the sixth or lowest class of the Civil
Service. When a vacancy occurs, that ollicer is as a rule pro-
n.oted " being qualified and most deserving of promotion who
" shall stand next in rotation on the classified list of that division
" of the service." Officers in the sixth class receive from 100/.
to 150/. a year ; in the fifth, 160/. to 210/. ; in the fourth, 220/. to
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Queensland.

Classes,

Examinations

Appointments,

\ W'

Superannua-
tion.

V.

I

1^

270/.
;
in the third, 280/. to 330/. ; in the second, 350/. to 425/.

;

in tlie first and I'lofessional Division the pay varies. (Civil Service
Acts, 1874, 1881, 1885 and 1890.) The Public Service Com-
mission which was a])|)oin(e(I in January 1^(88, t6 inquire into
the Civil Service, issued its final report in September 1890?

'Die Civil Service consists of the Professional Division, i.e.,

wher(; some special .skill or knowlcdn;e is reqnired ; the Ordinary
Division; ami the Unclassified Division. Jn each of the
Cla.s8ifie(l Divisions there are five classes, and a probationary
class. The 1st cla.ss consists ol' under secretaries and such other
officers whoi-e pay is not less than tiOO/. a year, as the Governor
in Council may direct to be placed therein ; the 2nd, of those
who receive not less than 400/. and are not officer of the first-
class

; the .3rd, 300/. to 400/. ; the 4th, 200/. to 300/. ; the 5th,
50/. to 200/. Every candidate foi' admission must apply to the
Civil Service Board, and must, except in rare special cases, pass
an examination before the Board, or " prove that he has already
" passed some other equivalent examination held by some duly
" constituted examining authority."

Examinations for the Ordinary Division {see for these the
Regs, of 8th .March 1891, in the Government Gazette of 11th
April 1S91, p. 1,323) are held every June or July, or oftener if
necessary. Candidates must be over IG and under 25 years of
age, and rnust have resided 12 menths in the Colony: fee
on application, 30.?. Candidates are examined in handwriting,
English, arithmetic, book-keeping and accounts (elementary'),
geography, English history, and shorthand writing, and may also
select one of flie following suhjects : Mathematics, Latin, French,
German, Elementary Chemistry, or Elementary Geolo"-v and
Mineralogy.

" "-^

Successful candidates are appointed, as required, into the pro-
bationary class for six months, and then into the 5th cla,ss.
Vacancies are filled up by the " promotion of an officer in the*
" same class, or that immediately below it," or by transference of
another cflicer. The above provisions do not apply to State
school teachers.

Every officer, except female officers, may j-etire of his own
accord, or may be compelled to retii-e, at 60 years, or before 60
years if in bad health. Every such orficer is entitled, if he has
served 15 years, to a superannuation allowance of a quarter of
his average annual salary received during the whole period of
his service, and one-sixtieth part of such salary for every addi-
tional year of service, but the whole must not exceed two-thirds
of his salary. No such allowance is paid in respect of salary in
excess of 1,000/. a year in the Ordinary and 1,200/. in the
Professional Division. Officers not entitled to a superannuation
allowanc

,
who are compelled to retire through ill-health or bodily

injury, or if dead, their widows, may be given a gratuity not
exc(>eding one year's salary of the retiring or deceased officer.
All officers must pay every month 4 per cent, a year of their
salaries into a Superannuation Account (as to the"management
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of which sec the Government Gazette, Uth January 1890), but
not on excess of salaries over 1,000/. a year in the Ordiuarv
and 1,200/. in the Professional Division. (Civi! Service Acts of
1889 and 1891 and the Pensions Act of 1891.) ller-uliitions for
the guidance and conduct of Officers Avere promulgnted in the
Government Gazette of 2lst February 1 8iK) ; and an additional
regulation in that of 30th August 1890, p, 1332.

There is no Civil Service Act in Tasmania, and the system of Tasmania,
pensioning Civil Servants has been abolished. Apiwintmeuts are
made by the administration of the day, subject to the criticism
of Parliament, and preference is given to local applicants. Pay
ranges from 50/. to 1,000/. a year ; 135 officers receive from 200/.
to 500/. a year, and about .'50 over 500/.

No person may enter witiiout passhig a competitive examina- New Zealand.
tion, but persons skilled in medicine, law, navigation, science,
technical art, live stock, and in naval and military matters, and
persons appointed under the Defence Act, 1886, and Police
Force Act, 1886, oiHcers of prisons, and warders of lunatic
a.sylums are excepted. The Service is divided into five classes

;

every one entering the 5th class, must be from 17 to 22 years
old; no cadet receives more than 100/. a year: .appointments
above cadetships are filled up as a rule by way of promotion

;

five per cent, of all salaries is deducted and invested for the
benefit of the recipient. Officers may be superannuated jit

60 years. These rules do not apply to the Railway Staff", and the
Postal and Telegraph Department may be excepted from them,
(Civil Service Acts 1866, 1886, and 1887).

The competitive examinations arc called the "junior examina- Examinations.

tion," and Senior Civil Service Examination," and are held every
January. A candid.ate for the junior must have attained the
age of 15 years, must produce testimonials as to character and
health, and pay a fee of 1/. U. He is examined in English
gr.ammar, composition and spelling, arithmetic, and gcogi'aphy

;

and any two of the following subjects he selects, Latin, Greek,
French, German or Italian, Maori, Algebra, Euclid, English
history, elementary mechunics, elementary physics, elementary
chemistry, elementary biology, and shorthand. A candidate; for

the senior examination must pass in English language, and litera-

ture ; arithmetic or algebra ; either Latin, Greek, French, German,
Italian, or ]\Iaori ; and any three he likes of the following subjects,

Euclid, trigonometry, English history, elementary mechanics,
elementary physics, elementary chemistry, elementary l)iology,

Latin, Greek, French, German, Italian, Maori, or Shorthand.
(Regul.'itions of 22 March, 1887, published in Gov. Gazette,

March 31, 1887.)

A candidate for the clerical division must pass a juuior exami- Post and
nation in the j,ubjects prescribed for the time being for the Telegraph

sixth stand.ard in a public school or its equivalent in a private ^^pf^rtment,

school. On entering the division he must be from 10 to 20 years
of age, and must produce certificates of character, age, and health.

Before being eligible for promotion he must pass a senior exami-
nation, which ia sirailar to the senior examination mentioned
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nhovo, unless ho luis passed tlio matriculation or oquivalent

t U5 Ignited kn..r.lon,, or any of ti.e Australian (•oloni..s. Tiu'umuud salar... arc
: first class, 280/. to o^. ; second ,.las , lUOl.o 40/.

;
tlurd, 3 .,/ to 3ooL ; iburth, 2G')/. to ;j()0/.

; fifth 190/

n. Mrs Vl'rV ; '-; >
'" ''"'

'
""•^'^' ^0/. to 100/. chief pot-nuiotcrs, .J 10/. to uOO/.

; postmasters, 140/. to .'JOO/.

A candidate tor the xon-rlcrican/h/sion must not i.o over 35year-s of aj?e, and nu,,st pass an exa.nination in handwritin- read-
....' pnnr spelhn., and aritlnnetic, unless he has air. y'^'pZdan o.jn,valent one. Sin-de fenuiles from U> to 25 vearsare e -4 ebut hey must retire on marriage. The annual salaries are-f.'.nale oadettes. 40/. t<. 120/.; linemen. 110/. to 14?^ letterc-UTiers sorters, up to 150/.; letter-carriers, 50/. to 14 / • nost

t;.i^rr'"^"r\'-nV'^
'-**'' .]"•-.• -d Assistant i;jut"

1; ". if^7",P'' 'f• }l
'^"^/-^ (^) ^'•^^l"n>ge clerks 60 to120/.; desputeh clerks, 50/. to loo/. ; <iistributors, 50/. to 80/ •

to e^n'aph message boys, 267. to 30/. (Gover, men G'ue te'
24^ January, and 16 April, 1891 ; Post an. Wle.:;! Ac^* lii!^;

Candidates must have been vaccinated (Act 4 of 1883, sec 60)must not be of n.ten.perate habits, or have been imprison dfoi'crnne, or be an msolvent (Act 42 of 1885, sees. 17 and 18) mustbe of good heath and character ; must be over 17 and unde. ^yo.u.s ol<l; .and must pass an examimition (fee, 1/) At th-it ofDeeenjber 1892 held in Cape Town and ^Grahan s' Town theollowmg wd be the con.pulsory subjects, the Dutch IanXa ebeing especial y m.portant :-Writing, spelling, copyin-nlocuC.rtwnting iron, d.ctanon, reading, precis ^vork, Tlige.fth.,^ frS
.to sununar.es, m.lex.ng and correcting printers' prootl, the Dutcha,.guage, ar. hmetic, geog.-aphy, and English and C .oc Co onyhistory: camlKlates may also pass in Gei-man, French and Kaffirlanguages, in book-keeping, shorthand writing and lo"a.'h l.i s tone or more of these subjects. Candidat... ^^l\o arc | a e^ othe University of the Cape of Good Hope are exempt'ed fi^m thicxamn,atH.n, and midergradnates of the University of LmuL orot h,. cape ol Good Hope from reading, spe lin^ dictatonar,thmetie, geography, history, and from Dutch i^l y "^

already passetl an examination in it. Due wei-dit i,. ,n.,l-
ap.ointments will be given to such .i^iU ^^ ert t^S"(Government Gaz.^tte, 29rli January 1892) Otfie al 1 t,
are made of all those who have qualified, w/th a mte of themarks gamed in the exan,ination. When a vacancy las to behllod up m any department, the Minister in charge of it seLtsW these hsts the person in his opinion best fftted to- fill the

P ;.

^;°;;;-«g"l^tions as to hours, leave, &c., ,ee Governme t(^azet e, 16th September 1890. Members of the Civil Service are

(tin"' uT"'''
'"'• *'^^^^'" ^'^•^'^^ ^-^ Exlin^ton

(fee U). At the examination in June 1892, the subjects will beDutch Law, Eiig ish Law, and eertxiin Colonial statutes Sernment Gazette, 8th September, and 2nd October 1891 )

^^''''"'-

I
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over 35
iX, read-

Pei-fions may lie miporaniiuatt'd oii a pension when 60 years old. Supcramiua-

(Civil Service Act, 1885.) ]}ut to entitle a person to such pension '"'«•

« monthly deduction must have been made Irom his salary and j)ii id

into the ** Civil >Servicc Pension Fund " (Civil Service Pension

Fund Act, 188(5). The deduction is generally 3 per cent, a year

on his salary {id. and Civil Service and Pension Fund Acts
Amendment Act, 1888, seer. 20). These Acts now apply also to

the Transkei, Griqualand Easf, Tembuland, Port St. .John's, and
Walfish IJay. (Government Gazette, 25 September, 1891.)

The above-mentioned Act of 1888 also (1) authorises tiie super-

annuation of telegraphists, locomotive engine drivers, and lirenien

at 50 instead of 00 years; and (2) enables the ^Ministerial head
of any department to appoint to such department without exami-
nation and without limit as to age cerUvin persons, and amongst
them in certain departments clerks below the third class.

There are no rules with regard to admission into the Civil Natal.

Service, the appointments resting with the Governor, who makes
his selection from the list of candidates for employment. Where
the emoluments exceed 100/. a year the appointment must bi; con-

firmed by the Secretary of State for the Colonies. There is no
examination, except in the case of iuterpretership.s, Imt a ])robation ''''«''P'"e''""-

of 12 months must be served. A candiilate for appointment as a * ''^**

Student Zdlu Interpreter must be at least 17 years old, must
produce a certificate of his knowledge of geography and histoiy,

and must pass an examination in arithmetic, English, and Zulu

;

during the first probationary vear he receives a salary of 84/.

(Gov. Gazette, 28th July, ISDL)
The ordinary clerkships are of three classes, and the yearly pay Salaries.

is :

—

3rd Class, 100/., rising 10/. a year to 150/. ; 2)td Class,

150/., rising 12/. 10s. a year to 200/. ; \st Class, 200/., rising

12/. 10s. a year to 300/. Besides the above, there are, in the

Postal and Telegraph Departments, supernumerary clerkships

with annual salaries of 84/., rising 6/. a year to 96/. ; the post-

master at Durban gets 400/. a year, at Maritzburg 300/., and at

smaller places less. T'here are always more applicants for the

Civil Service than there are vacancies. (Per Col. Sec., Dec.
1889.)
Wlien any person is appointed to any office in the Public Giving

Service, the holder of which is required to give security (such as i><^c^trity.

an office involving payment or receipt of public money or stamps),
one-eighth ])er cent, on tlie amount for which he is required to

give security is deducted annually from Lis salary. (Law No. 7,

of 1890.)

CLERGYMEN.
There is no State Church in the Colonies. Clergymen are Church of

generally appointed by the bishop of the diocese. The oiganisa- England,
tiou of the Church is under the direction of the Synod or
Diocesan Council. The laity has for the most part more control
over the clergyman in the administration of his parish than

i 70G77. G
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i II

Wesleyan

,

Koman Catho-
lic, and other

Churches.

Clerks.

in England. In New Zealand lie is appointed by a hoard: 1 i
"'

• .
- - -'—«.... .ny la uiiifuiiiiuu uv a l)oar(l nPe ght no,n.nator. who aro elected annuLlly. lour L"h vestryof the parish and (bur by the diocesan synod. Th. XA^JlZtojn.ge ot the fitness of the person nominated, and tl -rrh anappea agamst h.n decisio.i to the bench of bishops. In uiT thoColonies the stipend of the clergy is. as a ru e snpnli; bytho voluntary oflerings of the congregation, sup.l, ,nen o insome cases by the S.P.G. and other'societies. ' Aeio Sli thernlcs of the Synod of the Cape a ,,riest in charge ought to^receoaccording to his term of service, 250/. to aoOA a year with f ee

enouKI get 200/. to 2oOL a year, and deacons loO/. to 200/ • butthe actual inoon.os received are very often much b.Iow' thissUindard. The parishes outside the' principal tow's i^ hocolonies are far larger than those in Englind. and a clerg.-,.! hasa considerable amount of travelling to .lo by carricuV or onliorseback. Few of such clergymen would have cura s There

n t^feter A TT^. '"' ^''"^'^' ^'^'•"y'"^" i» Canada than
•

t e Cape or Australia, but there arc many theological collegesin all the Colonies from which the local su/ply of cle lymenisgenerally obtained. The stipends vary greatly so thT^t Z
impossible to give any general aver^ aergvint h rrequiring work in any colonial dioceser should write to t^e

intllrCl^rTyTsr^'
the Bishop, whose address will be^'^fout

The organisation of these churches in the Colonies is in th*^main similar to that in England. Ministers requiring Tnfoi-ma!tion as to openings for work, modes of appointment, &c shoXapply to the respective organising centVes of the e h 'ch s

,

f:

CLERKS.

In all Colonies. .The openings for clerks are so few that none should -o m,fwithout a pre^•lous engagement, or without at least 100/ in" handon arrival. No colony gives any assistance for clerks' passagesand the ocal supply is generally much greater than °thedemand. (See also under Civil Service and Eaitway Employees
)

COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS.
The following information as to the regulations affectin- com

raercial travellers in the Colonies was obtained bv the Pnlnn oi

ofvernmentf
^''""' ''' ''"'''' administering the vLls ColoiiLl

N. S. Wales. No licence is required by a person who sells or offers for sni^
by sample or otherwise, goods of a firm whose place of business
IS not. IP thf Colony .and -i!! (rt\t\Aa ?7-ii-^rt 1

• -
""siuess

1!. la uu.u!.\, .uKi ,vi[ goocls imported ui excess of ordinaiv
requirements for sample purposes, and having a saleable value aretreated as merchandise. '

^
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wlmtever affecting commercial Victoria.

or on

(I

There are no restrictions
travellers in this Colony.

A,^sh|!Hr'Th
''"'';"'''

""t" '""'"^ consi.loration in South South

tnHff ^^'T'^** ^*^"'"f'
h»^« to pay duty according to the Australia

tart
,
hut may obtain drawback on re-exportation.

J hey may also, on iipplfcation, have their wimples leliveredon deposit of double the amount of duty, an.l. after exhibitinctnem may on reshipment, obtain a refund in full. Cut samples
ot dutiublo articles aro not chargeil duty. No licence fees are

Samples, if over 1 cwt. aro charged at half parcel rates • bv
parcel rates the carriage of 112 lbs. costs 4s. Hd. for 100 milesand 8.-. for 300 miles. ( Uailway /I'i me, and Faro Tables,)

Ihoro are no special regnlation; tiectin"; cominereial travellers n. i ^
either from the United Kingdom or elsewirere, in forTe in QueenJ

^ "'*

and, nor are such persons requireJ to be licensed. Kespectin-
tho admission ot samples and patterns, the custom is to collec"duty on goods alleged to be samples when such are liable ta duty
]t tliey are reported intact, to allow a drawback of the ,iiitv naiclon importation. If any portion of the goods is sold 'here,drawback is reiuse.l on the whole parcel. The minimum amount
Oi diawback that can be paid is 21. Cut patterns of no commercial
vaL: J are admitted duty free. Drawback is not allowed on thelohowing goods, viz.

: ships' stores, grain, tobacco, spirits, wine,
beer, and jewellery. > t

,
"'im.,

• '/J^'^T """ ''^gulations affecting British commercial travellers Western
in tnis Colony. Commercial travellers and others will be allowed Australia,
to pass their samples on deposit of the duty due, the amount ofduty to be decided by the examination of the samr)les when
entered inwards, a list of the goods being then taken When
entered outwards for drawback, the shipment h a^ain to boexamined and compared with the list, the full duty deposited
on importation being refunded pro rata on any balance of the
shipment, ;;,m7(/erf it be exported within two months from dm,
oj entry inwards. The deposit, or the balance thereof after any
refund, will be carried to the credit of the Government imme-
diately the goods or the balance thereof shall have been exported
It noreundbe claimed within two months from date of entry'
the whole of the deposit will be carried to the credit of the
Government. No refund of duty can be allowed on samples
chargeable on importation with an ad valorem duty, when such
samples are of a less total value than 50/. The duty on jewellery
and watches must be paid in the first instance, or the goods mustbe bonded. In no case will any refund of duty be allowed, exceptwhen samples are exported in original packages, and when the
consignment exported exceeds 50/. in value.

Commercial travellers pay no licence fee, and no distinction is Tasmaniamade between them and other importers, except in regard to small
"™'"""-

quantities of tobacco as samples which the ordinary importer ia
prohibited from introducing into the Colony. All cut patterns
ot no value except as samples are admitted free of duty.

c 2

1
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:o Commercial TravdlevH.

Now ZfttliuiU. In N«'w Zealand commercial travellers ore nol hiihject to any

lestrietion ol any kiinl, nor is there any licence fee imposed on

them. TiavoUers' i^umideH arc not cliar^-ed witli duty when they

nre of no eomniercial value—such as cut suiii|ileN of drapery;

but eomplelo articles of clothing', boots and shoes, urtieles of

phited ware, jewellery, luutlware, etc. are ehur^'cd with full

duty. In the case of travellers i)assin«; throiiji;h the Colony

full tluty is collected at the port at wliieh they firs*, arrive, but at

the port of their departure from the Colony uw nceount is taken

of the samples in their possession, and duty on these is refunded on

proof of (hie exportation. The railways allow each conuncrcial

traveller 112 ll)s. of higj^ajio free; for mery ')(j Ihs. or purt of

aO Tos. aljove this weight, the charge, is {\d. for every 50 miles or

l)art of 50 miles.

Cape Colony. Cnder the piovisions of section 3 of Art. 3H of 1S87, an agent

of a foreign* firm is detined as "any person ol her than an importer

" who sells or oilers for sale by sample or otherwise goods of a

" firm whose place of business is tu)t in this Colony, ))ut shall not

" include a jterson who sells or offers for sale goods consigned to

" him by a foreign firm." In Seheduhi 11. of same Act

under " TaritVof licences, annual," it is i)rovided that " For every

•« f.jidit of a foreign firm the charge (or licence duty shill be 2.'5/.,

" and by clause 1. of this sciiedide it is fiuther provided that all

of tho above (annual) licences shall, no matter at Avhul period

of the year they may be taken out, expire ou tho 31st December

then next. When any such licence sli.'dl bo i.-suoil upon or after

the 1st July, there shall bo payable oidy one-hidf of tho

appointed sum (which in the case of an agent of a foreign fiim

for a licence taken out on and after the Isl July would amount

to 12/. lO.v.), ]f taken out at any time before the 1st July

there shall be no deduction." A licence as an agent of a

" foreign firm covers the business of the Ucensed person through-

out the\'olony. That is, a licence! taken out at Cape Town will

enable the licensed agent to travel to every town in tin; Colony

during the currency of the licence. The licence being personal

cinnot be transferred from one person to another. Therefore an

a^ent of a foreign firm who leaves the Colony before the expiration

of the licence, and who is succeeded by another duly authorised

a"-ent of the same firm cannot, pass the licence to his successor for

the unexpired term of such licence. No refund of licence duty

can be made in respect to a licence which is ordy used tbr a period

l(>ss than that mentioned in the licence, the owner of which either

returns to Europe or continues his journeys to oilier countries, or

who is succeeded by another agent. Under the same section (3)

an " importer " means every person who Imports any goods other

than the produce of South Africa for tne purpose of trade or

barter, provided that such importation shall be of the value of at

a
*i

<<

(I

• The word " foreign " is used to describe nnjoiie not belonging to this

Colony, consequently the expression " agent of a foreign firm " includes

« a"-ent of a British firm " or " agent of a British I'ossession firm."

f
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r

least 1,200/. (lurins; the yoiir fudins SI.sl Di'L-ctuljor " iiikI tho

" chiir^'c (i>r licpiice duty is 12/." ciilijec't to the provisions iihovo

quoted a« lo yoiirly jmiM liiiU'-yi'iirly lie.' noes. Siicli mi importer

can act »-< ftn'ii<jciit ni' h foroi;;!! (liin, but lo tualtlo liiiii to sell the

goods s(t imported he would leriuire a further lieence en a giiueral

dealer at 3/.

An agfutofa foreij^n firm who was not a bondfide importer,

that is, one wlio imported goods not of the value of 1,200/. in any

one year, and who MMight to evade the payment of the higher

duty (2'>/.) l»y titkiiig out licoiicns as an importer (12/.) and

general dealer (3/.), would render himself liable to a penalty of

five times the amount ol' (he licence duty (or 125/.), under tho

provisions of section () of Act No. 13 of 1870, for trading as an

agent of a foreign firm without a licence.
' A "broker" under settion 3 of tho Act is defined as every

person (other than an importer or agent of a foreign firm) who

shall in this Colony ear'y on the trade or business of making

bargains and eontracts between other persons iii mutters of trade,

commerce, or navigation for a remuneration commonly called a

" brokerage." 'V\n> lieence duty is ol. for the whole year, com-

mencing Ist January, or 2/. lO.v. for the half-year commeneins

1st July.
, , •

There are no written regulations on this subject, but there is x,ital

an established praetiee here ('(juivalent to a lev uon sc.ripfa, tliat

travellers' patterns or samples are allowed to be received uiiler

the deposit system, that is to say, tho traveller makes a small

money deposit with the joUeelor, varying in amount according to

circumstances and the discretion of the collector, and when the

traveller leaves the Colony he receives his deposit back \l he can

show that he has not sold any of the goods.

Patterns or samples of no intrinsic value, such as strips of cloth

or old boots and shoes, arc regarded as free of import duty ; but

patterns or samples sold in the Colony are charged with duty.

If the commercial travellers trade or carry on business in Natal

for foreign firms, tin y must takeout the licences, and pay tho

stamp duty imposeil upon persons trading and carrying ou business

in Natal.

A commercial traveller's licence costs 10/.
Rritish

l\

A commercial traveler 8 neeocecosL^iyu
Uechuanalaml

In the parts bounded by British Bechuanaland, the borman
^^.j^j^,, pj.^_British Pro-
tectcrate mProtectorate, the Rivers Chobe and Zambesi, the I'o/ tnguese
^^^.^^^^^^g ,jj

Possessions, and the South African Republic, no one may trade South Africa.

without a lieence from the Resident or Assistant Commissioner,

or Magistrate. The licence costs 10/. for a year. (Brit. Bech.

Gov. Gazette, October 30, 1891.)

DENTISTS.

No one may practice dentistry or dental surgery, except Caniula:

extracting teeth, without a eertiiioate (fee $.5). Sijeh eertific.nte Prince

shall be issued by the provincial secretary, upon Pr««5"<^^>«" /o ^rf«j«jrf

him of diploma of graduation in dental surgery from the Faculty
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New
Brunswick,

Quebec.

Ontario.

of any Canadian dental college, or the Facult'^ of any Canadian

university having a special dental department, or from any such

institution duly authorised by the laws of Great Britain, or any

of her dependencies, or from any dental college iu the United

States of America, recognised by the National Board of Dental

Examiners of the United States, or from any recognised dental

institution of any other f'^reign country, which required at the

time of issue of such diploma or licence, attendance at a regular

course of lectures, and an apprenticeship of not less than two

years. (P.E.I., Dental Act, 1891.)

No one may practise dentistry or dental Burgery unless he is

registered by " the Council of Dental Surgeons of New Brunswick."

The registration and annual fee, if required, is 81 to $5 in each

case. No person shall be entitled to be registered unless he shall

prove " that he has fulfilled all tlie requirements for graduation in

" any one of the colleges or dental schools in the United States

" of America recognised by the National Association of Dental

" Faculties, or in any other college or dental school recognised

" by the Council." But the Act does not apply to any duly

qualified medical practitioner {see p. .39) extracting teeth, nor any

paid afisistant not registered, who is employed by any registered

dentist in (but not outside) his office. (New J]runswick Dental

Act, 1890.)

No person, except licensed physicians and surgeons, may
practise as a dentist unless licensed by the " Dental Association

of the Province of Quebec," and registered. Students must

serve under indenture with a licensed surgeon dentist of the

Province for years, and during that time attend lectures.

Before being admitted to practise they must (1) pass an examina-

tion in French, English, Latin, history, geography, arithmetic,

and geometry, and (2) an examination in dental surgery. A
registered and indentured student, holding a diploma from a

recognised college of dental surgery, is entitled, after three years

of clerkship only, including the time passed in such college, to be

admitted for examination in dental surgery, and if he passes to be

licensed as a surgeon-dentist. Licensed physicians and surgeons

are generally exempt from the above provisions, but if they desire

to p'ractise as dentists, and be publicly known as such, they must

be licensed as dentists and pass an examination upon the

mechanical and operative part of dental surgery. (Statutes of

1889, ch. 40.) It" appears from the above that British or other

dentists must, before being allowed to practise in Quebec, pass an

examination there in dental surgery.

No person may practise without the certificate of licence

of the Royal College of Dental Surgeons of Ontario. "All
" persons being British subjects by birth or naturalization who
*' were engaged on the 4th March 1868 in the practise of the

" profession of dentistry, or who, not having been residents in

" Ontario, have had three years' experience in the practice of

«' dentistry, shall be entitled to the certificate of ' Licentiate of

" Dental Surgery,'" upon (1) proof thereof, (2) passing an

examination, (3) payment of fees. These provisions do not
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two

licence

"All

do

affect the rights and privileges of legally qualified noedical

practitioners. (Revised Statutes, 1887, ch. 150.) Exominations

are held at least once a year. (Statute of 1891, ch. 28.)

No one may practise without a certificate (fee 325) from the ^^<>rth-Wfgt

Clerk of the Legislative Assembly. Tliis is issued to anyone pro-
Jt^rr'tones.

(lucing a diploma in dental surgery from any Canadian Dental

College or University, or similar institutiou authorised 'oy the

laws of Great Britain or her Dependencies ; or a licence issued by

any Canadian province or by any foreign institution where the

course of study is 2^ years. This does not apply to medical men
extracting teeth. (Ordinance No. 9 of 1889.)

No person may practise unless (1) he has "received a diploma Briiiih

" from the faculty of some reputable dental college, school, or Columbia.

" university department duly authorised by the laws of Great
" Britain and its dependencies, or the laAvs of some foreign
*'' government, in wh'ch there was at the time of issuance of such
" diploma annually delivered a full course of lectures and
" instructions in dentistry or dental surgery, and (2) unless hp
" has had issued to him a certificate" (fee l?2o) from the Bourn

of Examiners in British Columbia. But tliis does " not prevent
" physicians, surgeons, or others from extracting teetli." Any
other British subject resident in British Columbia wisliing to

practise dentistry must be apprenticed to a qualified practitioner

for three years and then pass an examination. (Consol. Statutes,

1888, ch. 34.)

All dentists, other than legally qualified medical practitioners Victoria.

{see p. 48) must be registered by the Dental Board of Victoria

before they maj' practise or recover fees. Application must be

made to the Board ; the fee on application is 5/. os., and on regis-

tration 5*. Any person shall be entitled to be so registered in

Victoria (1) who is registered or entitled to be registered in the

United Kingdom in accordance with the law for the time being in

force therein as a dentist or medical practitioner ; or (2) who has

attained the age of 21 years, and has been engaged continuously

during a period of not less than four years in the acquirement o?

professional knowledge, and has passed an examination before the

Board in the subjects prescribed by them ; or (3) any person who
has practised dental surgery or dentistry for 10 years elsewhere

than in Victoria, and has been granted by a foreign country or

British possession (other than the United Kingdom) a diploma or

other certificate in dentistry, which, in the opinion of the Board

shows he possesses sufficient knowledge for practising dentistry ; or

yi) any person specially authorised by the Board. (Medical Act,

1890, Part II.)

Dentists do not require registration ; they are not affeeted bv Queeuslan.l.

the Medical Act of 1867.

A dentist may practise without licence or examination. There Western

is no law touching dentists specially.
Australia.

Dciilitfts nmst bo registered, for wlucli application must be made Tju^mania.

to the Board of Examiners in Dental Surgery and Dentistry. The
fee on application is 1/., and on registration .'is. Any person shall

be entitled to be so registered who holds any certificate, diploma.
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membersliip, degree, licenco, letters, testiinoninl, or other title,

status, or document (whether granted in a British possession or

foreign country) as may be recognised by the Board of Examiners

as furnishing a sufncient guarantee of his knowledge and skill.

(Dentists Act, 1884.)

Anyone is also entitled to be registered who has been for at

least four consecutive years the apprentice of a registered dentist,

and lias been during that time engaged in the practice of dentistry,

and has attended a course of lectures and hospital practice at the

Dental Department of the Hobart, Launccston, or other recognised

hospital during two years, and has oblained after examination a

licence from the Board of Examiners in Dental Surgery and

Dentistry, and has paid his fees. (Dentists Amendnnent Act, 1 890.

)

New Zealand. Registration is compulsory. Any person who is (1) registered

or entitled to be registered under the Imperial Dentists Act,

1878, or (2) has a Colonial or Foreign Dental Diploma recog-

nised by the Board of Examiners in New Zealand, or (3) has

served a three years' pupilage to a person registei-ed under the

above Act, and has after examination oblained a certificate from

the above board, may be registered and practise as a Dentist.

(Dentists Acts, 1880, 1881, and 1891.)

Cape Colony. Xo one may practice as a dentist Avithout a licence signed by

the Colonial Secretary on the recommendation of the Colonial

Medical Council. The Council is authorised to define what

diplomat or certificates will be entertained by it in the application

by any person for a licence. Women, as well as men, are eligible

for the licence. (Medical and Phnrmacy Act, 1891.) The licence

fee is 21. lOs. (Stamp Act, 1884.)

GOVERNESSES.

In all Colonies. Certificated Governesses—especially if they are proficient in

music—have in many cases fair prospects of employment; but

thev are recommended to make special inquiry before going.

Tliey must also be prepared to take more part in the domestic

work of the household than is customary in this country. Salaries

are not much higher than in England. Tiiere is no deinand in

Ta.sniania, Queensland, South Australia, or Canada. At Winnipeg

in Manitoba, governesses receive 38 to ?10 a month with board ;

the demand is small. There is some demand in Cape Colony for

Governesses, if certificated, to teacli in families and private farm

schools; the pay in families is 30/. a year and upwards, with

board and lodging.

MOUNTED RIFLES.

CapeColonj. The constitution of the "Cape Mounted Riflemen" is regu-

lated bv Act 9 of 1878. Application for admission into the

force must be made to the Colonel, at King William's

Town, in Cape Colony; or, when recruiting is going on in

England, to tiie Agent-General at 112, Victoria Street, West-

minster, S.AV.
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As the life is a hard one, preference in selecting candidates

is riven to youths of strong physique, and especially to those who
have been accustomed to athletic exercises, and can ride and

shoot well, and are from 20 to 26 years of age, from .5 ft. 5 ins.

to 5 ft. 10 ins. in height without boots, not less than 34 inches

chesi iiicasurement next the skin, and not more than 160 lbs. in

weight. Recruits engaged in England must pass a medical

examination both here and in the Colony.

The pay is as follows :

—

Lieutenant-Colonel.—600/. a year, and 300/. contingent

allowance.

Captains.— 16*. a day, increasing annually by 1*. a day up

to 205. a day ; also a contingent allowance of 5s. a day

for travelling expenses, waggon hire, stationery, care of

arms and stores, and erecting temporary offices.

Paymasters.—400/. to 450/. per annum, including all allow-

ances.

Surgeons.—456/. per annum.
Adjutant and Musketry Instructor.—500/. per annum, in-

cluding all allowances.

Quartermaster.—3G5/. per annum, including all allowances.

Lieutenants receive 13s. 6(/. a day, increasing annually by Qd.

a day to 15s. a day.

Sergeants.— 1st class, receive 9s. a day

„ 2nd „ „ 8s. „

3rd „ „ /s. ,,

>> ?> bs. „

Non-commissioned officers and privates will, after five years

service, receive on re-engagement for three more years an increase

of Is. a day from date of re-engagement ; and after eight years

service a further increase of 6d. a day on re-engagement for three

years, and a still further increase of Qd. a day for every subsequent

re-engagement for three years.

Out of this pay all members of the force provide uniform, &c.

;

but each recruit receives 10/. on joining, in aid of the purchase

of a horse, and a free outside kit, viz., helmet, jackboot.*, breeches,

and tunic ; the same is issued free upon re-enrolment. There is

a system i>f superannuation and pensions. The force consisted

on 31st December 1890 of 819 officers and men.

NOTARIES PUBLIC.

The appointment of notaries in tht Dominion of Canada is Canada,

governed by local legislation on the subject, which varies a good

deal in the diffisrent provinces. In no instance, so far as can be

gathered, docs such legislation make any special provision for the

admission to praetv .:• of notaries public of the United Kingdom,

although, on the other hand, there is nothing in the regulations

that necessarily deters them from becoming candidates for such

appointments.

Privates. —-1st
2nd

Dismounted
branch receive

6c?. a (lav loss.

<' J
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42 Notaries Public.

Notaries public iire appointed by the Lieutenant-Governor;
notaries public of Great Britain de'siring to act as such in this
province would also require to be appointed as above mentioned.
The same regulations obtain here as in Ontario, witli the

exception that others than members of the legal profession of
the province are eligible, and that the certificate has to be
obtained from the Provincial Attorney-General (Consolidated
Statutes, 1877, chap. 28).
Any barrister of the Supreme Court of Nova Scotia is entitled

to receive a commission as notary public on paying §10 fee to
the Provincial Secretary's Office, i ny other suitable person
may receive an appointment as notary public at the pleasure of
the Governor in Council. There is no statutable provision that
notaries commissioned by the Imperial Government are able to
exercise their functions in Nova Scotia, and it is the opinion of
the Attorney-General of the Province that any notary of England,
Scotland, or Ireland would have to receive a commission from the
Governor in Council of the Province before he would be qualified
to act therein (December 3, 1888).

Notaries are governed by "the Board of Notaries" (Revi.sed
Statutes, 1888, Art. 3707). No notary can be an advocate,
physician, or land surveyor (Art. 3630). Notaries nre appointed
for life (Art. 3G07) ; they pay an annual subscription of ^4 (Art.
3777). Candidates for admission to study (1) must be Brili.'-h
subjects, (2) must have concluded a complete course of classical
and scientific studies in an incorporated institution within or
without the Province, (3) must pass an examination upon their
classical and scientific aitainments, and tlie French or English
languages; the fee on admission is $20 (Arts. 3801-10). But
now by ch. 4.5 of the Statutes of 1890 any holder of a de<^ree
of Bachelor of Arts, of Sciences, or of Letters, conferred u'pon
him by any Canadian or British University, is exempted from
both the above examinations. Before being admitted to practise
every candidate (1) must study under a notary for five years •

or for four years, if he has been through a two years' law*
course in a University of the Province ; or for three years only,
if he has been through a three years' law course, and obtained
a degree in law in such University

; (2) must pass an examinationm the science of law, in the practice of the notarial profession,
and the drawing up of notarial deeds ; his commission costs S50
(Arts. 3813-4, 3829-30). No mention is made of British notaries
(Arts. 3604-3957).

_

The Lieutenant-Governor makes the appointments on produc-
tion of a certificate that has to be obtained by the applicant
(who must be a member of the legal profession) from the
county court judge of the county in which he resides, or from
any other person appointed in that behalf by the liieutenant-
Governor, that the applicant has been examined and found
qualified, and that, in the opinion of such juu^^e or such other
person, a notary public is needed for the public convenience in
the district in which the applicant resides and intends to carry on
business (Revised Statutes, 1887, chap. 153).

^
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Manitoba

North- West
Territories.

British

Columbia.

New South
Wales.

Victoria.

South
Australia.

Queensland.

Tasmania.

Appointments are made by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council
at discretion. Persons other than barristers and attorneys of the

Province must pass an examination before appointment ; the

examination fee is $5. (Statutes of 1883, chap. 37.)

The Lieutenant-Governor in Council appoints at discretion.

(Ordinance No. 8 of 1878.)

The Lieutenant-Governor in Council appoints at discretion
;

the fee is $10, except the appointment be for rural districts, when
there is no fee. (Consolidated Statutes, 1888, c. 89.)

Notaries public acting in New South Wales obtain their com-
missions through the Faculty Office, Doctors Commons. It is

therefore presumed that a notary public qualified to act in the

United Kingdom requires no additional qualification to enable

him to act in that capacity in New South Wales (November 14,

1888).

There appears to be no legislation on the subject. It is

assumed that anyone qualified to act as notary public in the

United Kingdom is qualified to act in the Colony.

Biirristers and solicitors {see p. 16) may practise as notaries

public (November 12, 1888).

Notaries public are in the same position as those in New South
Wales.

Notaries public require no qualification other than that neces-

sary to them as solicitors. English diplomas or certificates are

recognised.

Anyone qualified to act as notary public in England, Scotland, New Zealand,

or Ireland does not require any further qualification for acting as

such in New Zealand. Notaries public doing business in New
Zealand are limited to those who are qualified as mentioned above
(November 15, 1888).

The Supreme Court may authorise every attorney of the Cape Colony.

Supreme Court {see p. 21) to practise as a notary public. Other
persons must serve as articled clerks for at least one year, and
pass the matriculation and law examinations of the University

together with an examination before examiners appointed by
the Court. (Acts 12 of 1858, sees. A-6 ; 16 of 1873,
sees. 19-21; 27 of 1883, sec. 14). Admission costs 12/. 10s.

" Tennant's Notary Manual " is the standard work in Cape
Colony.

Notaries public are appointed by commission from the Governor. Natal.

No apprenticeship is considered necessary, but lately the Govern-
ment has made it a rule only to appoint persons of good character

already admitted advocates or attorneys after examination {see

p. 19). Applicants are examined by two commissioners appointed

by the Attorney-General. Usually two attorneys who are also

notaries are appointed. Previously to being admitted, a notary

has to subscribe a declaration according to the form prescribed in
" Tennant's Notary Manual," which is the standard work in

\\
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44 Nurses.

Nntal. Notaries are now required to prodiico their protocols nt

the end of each half-year for examination by a commissioner
appointed by the Governmont (Natal Almanac, 1891). The Ad-
mission Stamp is 10/., and that on an annual licence is 5/.

NURSES.

There are occasionally openings in the Colonies, as in New
South Wales, for a few trained hospital nurses. There are Homes
for providin<T trained nurses iu some Colonial towns, and move-
ments are made from time to time to start them in others, as
lately at King William's Town in Cape Colony (this home was
absorbed in 1891 in the Grey Hospital), and at Hobart in

Tasmania. But as a rule, the Colonies do not offer any great
attraction to nurses; the openings are not very numerous, and the
pay is small as compared with that iu other callings. In hospitals

nurses in South Australia receive 2s. to 2*. 9d. a day, with
apartments, rations, fuel, and light ; in Western Australia, 30/. a
year; in Tasmania, 20/. to 60/,, with allowances ; in Cape Colony
and Natal, 35/. to 55/. In lunatic asylums matrons receive in

New South AVales, 75/. to 160/. a year, ith quarters, &c. ; at

Adelaide, South Australia, the matron receives loO/. a year, and
nurses 2s. to 3s. a day, both with apartments, rations, &c. ; in

Queensland nurses receive 20/. to 70/. a year; in Tasmania nurses
receive, with allowances, JO/, to 45/. a year, matron, 150/., and sub-
matron, 80/. ; in Victoria female warders receive 63/. to 96/. a year

;

in Western Australia the matron gets 70/., and assistant matrons,
45/. a year ; in Cape Colony, nurses, 30/. to 6G/. a year ; matrons,

4S/. to lOG/. ; in Natal, nurses, 36/. to 48/., and matron 80/. a
year and quarters. Male warders in asylums receive 110/. to

175/. a year in Western Australia, in Victoria up to 13/. 10s. a
month ; in Natal, 84/. to 120/. a year ; and in Tasmania, 60/. to

85/., with allowances.

The Colonial Medical Council in Cape Colony may grant cer-

tificates of competence as trained nurses (1) to any o '> who is

the holder of a cc itificate as a trained nurse, granteil by any one
of such examining or oth"r bodies as the council may prescribe

;

or (2) to any one who shall satisfy the examiners appointed by
the council of his or her competence in nursing, and who shall in

addition produce proof, by certificate or othei-wise, of having had
sufficient training in nursing woik, under competent supervision.

A register is kept of such trained nurses. (Medical and Pharmacy
Act, 1891.)

See under Physicians and Surgeons.

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.

British diplomas and degrees generally entitle medical men to

practise in Canada without any examination, after licence obtained
from the Provincial Medical Boards, registration, and payment of
fees. The principal universities of Canada have the power of

conferring medical degrees.

> i;
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No one may practise unless roglstereu or licensed by the Prince

Medical Council. By sec. 28 "The Council shall mhnit upon A</«-W
•

<' the register [fee, Zo] any person who has already been

" registered under previous Medical Acts [of 1871 and

" 18*74] ; also, any person who at the time of the passing of

" this Act possessf 3 a diploma or licence to practise from an

" accredited college or school of medicine in Canada, United

" States, or Europe; also every person who after the passing of

" this Act shall comply with the requirements of the next section

" [sec. 29] and shall obtain a certificate of study for four years,

" one of which may be with a regular practitioner, and a diploma,

<= or licence to practise from any accredited college or school of

" medicine in Canada, United States, or Europe, the matricula-

" tion examination of which same is" in the English or French

laucruao-e, arithmetic, algebra, geometry, and Latin (all elementary)

and one optional subject. "The Medical Council may [at their

" option and discretion] grant licence to practise medicme or

*' surgery, or midwifery, to any applicant now practising medi-

" cin", surgery, or midwifery, or any of them, provided that such

" applicant shall pass such practical examination as the Medical

" Council may think necessary for the public safety." By sec. 29,

" No person shall begin or enter upon the study of medicine,

" suro-ery, or midwiferv, for the purpose of qualifying himself to

" prj.ctise the same in thisPiovince, unless he shall have obtained

" from the Council a certificate that he has satisfactorily passed a

" matricidation examination in the subjects above specified, or

'« unless he has passed a matriculation examination equivalent

«' to that of the College of Surgeons, London." By sec. 33, no

" itinerant person " may practise unless licensed (fee, SoO) by

the Council. By sec. 39, " Nothing in this Act shall be con-

" strued to prevent any woman from practising midwifery or

" nursing, or to prevent any person fiom practising dentistry,

" or treating cases of cancer by exteiual application, and to

" charo'e for such services," nor anyoiie from practising medi-

cine, s'lirgery, or midwifery who has been doing so in the

Province for four years immediately before the passing of the

Act. (Act of 1890.)
, ,r .. , r.

All practitioners must be registered by the Medical Lonncil. New Bruns-

Every candidate for registration must (1) pass an examination in tech.

En^lifh, arithmetic, algebra, geometry, Latin, and oi e optional

subTect- unless he has already matriculated at some college in

the United Kingdom, Canada, United States, or Europe; (2;

must afterwai ds have studied for four years, and attended some

university or college lectures during 12 months of that time;

(3) must have attended the general practice of a hospital for

12 months, a clinical medicine course for six months, and a

clinical surgery course for six months ; (4) must have obtained

a degree in the above subjects from the university or college he

attended, or must lu-ve passed an examination in them before the

examiners in New Brunswick ;
(o) must be over 21 years ; (6)

must pay a fee of $10. The Council may vary these conditions

(the N. B. Medical Act, 1881). Each medical practitioner is

r
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46 Physicians and Sargeons.

It

liable to an anniml fee of §1 to $2 (Act of 1882, ch. 30, and Act
of 1884, ch, 17).

No pei-jon may practise physic, surgery, or midwifery, unless
registere(l and licensed by the Provincial Medical Board. The
(liialifications for registration are similar to those in New Bruns-
wick, except that (1) the rules and subjects for the preliminary
examination are slightly different, and (2) the fee is ^<520 instead
of $10. A female, however, may practise midwifery on reccivino-
a certificate only of com[)etency from the Board (Revised Statute^.
1884, ch. 21).

^ *

All practitioners must be licensed and registered by the Pro-
vincial Board (Revised Statutes, 1888, Art. 3976). Any person
who has obtained, ufter four years study, a diploma in certain
universities or in colleges of the Province is entitled to be licejised
without examination (id., Art, 3977). The Board may grant the
same privilege to holders of medical diplomas from other British,
Colonial, or French universities or colleges (id., Art. 3977), or
to any person whose name is registered under the Imperial
Medical Act, 1886, or amending Act (Statutes of 1889, ch. 39).
Every other candidate for admission to practise medicine, surgery,
f.nd midwifery (l)must pass a preliminary examination in English^
French, mathematics, &c., or prove that he has passed its equiva-
lent elsewhere; but now by ch. 45 of the Statutes of 1890 a
holder of a degree of Bachelor of Arts, of Sciences, or of Letters,
conferred upon hJm by any Canadian or British University, is
exempted from this ex.jmination

; (2) must study for four years
and attend medical lectures and a hospital

; (3) pass an examina-
tion as to his knowledge of medicine, surgery, and midwifery
(Revised Statutes, Arts. 3978-3985). The Board may make rules
for the practice of midwifery by women ; and women in the country
may practise midwifery, but they must first obtain a certificate of
competency from a licensed physician (id., Art. 3987). Persons
wishing to practise as homoeopathists are examined by the
"Montreal Homojopathic Association" under very similar con-
ditions of study as those above (Id., Arts. 4003-10).
No person may practise medicine, surgery, or midwifery who

is not registered by the Council of the College of Physicians
and Surgeons of Ontario. " It shall be option-nl for the Council
" to admit to registration all such persons as are duly registered
" in the Medical Register of Great Britain, or are otherwise
" authorised to practise medicine, surgery, and midwifery, in the
" United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, upon such
" terms as the Council may deem expedient" (sec. 23). A
person is entitled to be registered who before 23rd July 1870
(1) had received a medical or surgical degree or diploma of any
university or college in Her Majesty's Dominions, or of such
other universities or colleges as the Council may determine;
(2) was registered under the Imperial Medical Act, 1858, or
Amending Acts; (3) was a physician or surgeon in Ilei MajesWv,
military service (sec. 24). Other persons naust pass examinations
in which suitable provision is made for homojopathist students
(Revised Statutes, 1887, ch. 148). Graduates in arts in any
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university in Her Majesty's Dominions need not pjiss a pre-

liminary examination. (Stutui' ^ of 1891, eh. 26.)
;

No person may practise medicine, surgery, or midwifery, Manitoba.
unless re<;i?iterc'l by the " Council of the College of Physicians and
" Surgeons of Manitoba." Any person is entitled to he registered

who (1) is a memher of an incorporated medical hody in Canada,
which gives similar privileges to persons incorporated in Manitoba;

(2) is mentioned in eli. 48 of the Imperial Aei, 19 & oO Vict. ; (.3)

who is by examination a graduate in medicine of, or has received a

certificate of comiietency from, the University of Manitoba (Statutes

of 18SG, ch. 31, 98. 23-4, 31, and Statutes of 1890, eh. 26).

Homoeopathy is represented on the Council, and due provision

is made for the examination of homoeopathists (Statutes of 1888,
ch. 3G).

No one may practise, unless registered by the Medical Council Norlh-Weat
which sits at present at liegina), under a penalty not exceeding Territories.

$100. The Council shall a(lmit upon the register (1) any person
possessing a diploma from any college in Great Britain or Ireland

entitling him to practise medicine and surgery, on production of

the diploma and proof of identity ; (2) any member of the
College of Physicians and Surgeons of the Provinces of Manitoba,
Ontario, and Quebec, on proof of membership and identity. The
annual membership fee is from 31 to 82, and the fee for registra-

tion is 320. (N.W.T. Medical Ordinances, 1888, Nos. 5 and 7 :

1889, No. 3; and 1890, No. 14).

No person may practise medicine or surgery unless registered British

by the " Medical Council of British Columbia." Anyone is Columbia.

entitled to be registered " who shall produce from any college
" or school of medicine and surgery, requiring a three years'
" course of study, a diploma of qualification," on proof of identifi-

cation, and on passing an examination as to his competency.
(Consol. Stat., 1888, ch. 81, sees. 29 and 41, Stat, of 1890,
ch. 30.) Any homoeopathic physician holding a diploma of
qualification Irom any authorised school or college requiring a
three years' course of study may also be registered, and such
homoeopathic physician shall not be bound to pass the above
examination, but in lieu thereof he must pass one in anatomy,
physiology, [)athology, chemistry, obstetrics, and surgery. (Stat,

of 1890, ch. 30). There is some opening for practitioners in the
rising and outlying districts.

Any person who (Act of 1838) is a M.B. or M.D. of some New South
university or a physician or surgeon licensed or admitted as such Wales,

by some college of physicians or surgeons in Great Britain or
Ireland, or is a member of the S.A., London, or has been a
medical officer of H.M. sea or land service, or (Act of 1845), a
member or L.A.H. Dublin, or (Act of 1855), has passed through
a three years' course of medical study in a school of medicine, and
has received after examination a diploma or certificate from some
recognised university, college, or body entitling him to pr.Hctise

medicine, is a "legally qualified medical practitioner" for the
purposes of giving evidence at coroners' inquests and inquiries

before J.P.'s. Any person may without any qualification practise as
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a pl.y.ician, surgeon, o.c., but may no kjvc au. cannot bo com U

Jo give evklenco, save wb.n quabii.-.l as above. y O
•

Cou.u:i, 21st Maivh, 1S90, the seeoml part t^ tl.e l!"!*^'"'/

MealnU Act, 18H0, no\v opplies to New South Wales. (N.S.\\ .

Government Gazette, 6th Juno, 1890.)

Victoria Medical practitioners must bo registered. Any person who U
'^"''

(1) a tV-liow, member, licentiate, or e-t-4,cent.ato of t^.e 11 C.P

T nndon or (2) fellow, member, or lioentiate ot the i^\'\- ^^^'")-

bu" lor -^ lelio; or licentiate of the King and Queen a

Co leges of Pliysicians of Ireland, or (4) fellow or mjjmher c_^ tbe

RCS En-land, or (5) fellow or licentiate of the 11.C.S. Edm-

bun^h or of the Faculty of Physicians and Surgeons (Glasgow, or
burgh, tie

^ or (0) licentiate of the Society of Apothecanes,

Lomion oi- tbo Apothecaries Hall, T.ublin, or 7).a M.D., or M.B

o^^^M terinSur.U some British or Colonial university, or

?8) re., t'od under Imperial Medical Act. and amending

Acf^ o (9) medical oflicer of H.M. '^^ <\^-'f 'T' }\Z
noi'has 1>as ed through a regular course of medical study of not

k. t an three years' duration in a British or foreign school of

medicine or sur'^ery, as the case may be, shall upon proot tnaeoi

^1nd';;onafatt'e'ndance before the M«f;;'^^ -J.j.t^^^^^^^^
bo ontitlod to be registered as a qualitied niedica piact tioner,

ami "ml receive from the Board a certificate of ciuahfacation.

Medtil Act 800.) Duly qualified medical women were, m

89in . .loelirrble for admission as members to the Victorian

Bninch of the British Helical Association, subject to the approval

of the General Medical Council.

oS e I lu the United Kingdom under the Imperial Medical

aS. or (*> that he is a doctor or bacheloi- of medicine, or holder

til' melicil degree of any university n Au.tni asia legally

authorise.) an.l empowered to grant such degree ;
or (3) that he

K he hddJr of an V medical degree, diploma, or lic.nce tc practise

m-^'il by any uiiversity, college, or licensing body of any

SS Colony or Possession, or by any foreign .""ivei-sty,

Slleg, oi licensing body, and which, in the opmion of the

S^:ftC^i:^S;-r^'^ratL i- British or fon^

ho'ol of medicine, and has received, after d'^^

^^^^tlv reco"
such British or foreign university, college, or body duly recog-

'li'od f^i that purpose in the country *« 7»"« \ ^^^ "^^S
coile'c-e, or other body may belong, a medical diploma or degree

ce tify n- as to his ability to practise medicine or surgery, as the

case may be. (Medical Acts, 1844, 1880, and 1889.)
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or

Any pcrs,,,, who sliall provo to tho Hunrd that he has passed

'

• iuvguhu- course of medical study of not h-ss than three years'
•hiratmn in a school or schools of medicine, and ihat ho has
received, after .hie examination, from s.mie nnivxTsity, colh-ro
...•other body dnly recofrnisod for the purpose in the conntry''to'
whicli Ruch umvcr^ity, coUege, or other body may belon-, a diploma
• lesree, or licenco entitlinfr him to practise medicine in that
country, or who is or lias been a medical officer dnly appointed
nn.l conhrmed ,.l Her Majesty's s.'a or land service shall b..
U( eraed to bo a le-ally (inalified medical [.ractitioner, and shallbe entitled to registration and to a certificate as snch from tho
lioard (sec. 4).

A person entitled to practise medicine shall, ior the purpose
of interpreting the aliove section, be hold to mean any physician
doctor ot modicni... bachelor of medicine, licentii.te in medicino-
and surgery, surgeon, general practitioner, or apothecary, wlio
lias obtained a diploma, <legr<>e, or licence in the manner and
ol tho character therein described (sec. o).

Persons registered under the Imperial Act " To regulate tho
" ciualifications of practitioners in medicine and surgery" may
practi ". in Queensland

; but they must first present t"o the said
Hoard ;i certificate of snch registry, or send to the JJoard such
certificate antheiiticated by a declaration made before some
miigisti-ate for the Colony in whose petty sessions district such
practitioner may reside, which declaration shall state that the
said declarant is duly qunlified, and is the person mentioned in
the certificates thereto ann(>xed (sec. (S). (Medical Act of 1867.)
Any person registered or otherwise qualified under tho Imperial Western

Medical Act, 18oS, shall, on proof of finch registration or qualifi- Australia,
cation, and any ether person shall, by si)ecial leave of the Medical
Board in the Colony, on proof of sufficient niedicaK-kill, be entitled
on payment of XL Is., to be registere<l in the Colony; no pcivson
unless >o registered can recover me.lical fees. This Ordinance
does not apply to chemists, druggists, or dentists (W A Ordi
nance, I8l)9). ^

'

A doctor of medicine of some university, a physician, surgeon, T,israania.
or apotliecnry licensed or admitted as such by some Colleoe of
riiysicians or Surgeons, or by the Society of Apothecaries of
London or Dublin may, Avifhont an examination, obtain from the
Court of Medical Examiners in the Colony a certificate allowino-
him to practise (Act of 1842). Such person is a legally qualifiecT
medical practitioner for the purpose of giving evidence at inquests
{Id.)

Medical practitioners must be registered. Any person on pay- New Zealan,!ment of 1/. os. fee may be so registered who is (!) F M L or
^^'''^""•

Extra-L. R.C.r. Loudon, or (2) F., M., or L. R.C.P. Edinbui-c^h
or {?,) K. or T„K. QCP. Dublin, or (4) F., M., or L. in MidwiikT
of ll.C.S. England, or (5) F. or L. R.(!.S. Edinburgh, or (6) F
or L. F.P. and S. Glasgow, or (7) F. or L. R.C.S. Dnblin, or (8)

\n
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L.S.A. Loiulon, or (9) li.A.II. Dublin, or (10) M.I), or ISMJ. or
M.L. or M.S. of any IJiiivtMsily in tin- United Kingdom, or (11)
iVI.D. by Doctorate ;;rnnted j»ri()r to L'nil An;,Mist IH.IH by
the Arciibisbop of Canterbury, or (12) medical ollieer duly
qualilied of Tier Majesty's Land or Sea Service, or (l.'J) lias passed
tliron;;!! a re;j;ular eourwe of medical study of not les.s than three
years' duration in a seliool of medicine or »ur«rery, and Iwih

received after diu' exununatiou from some University Culle^i' or
other body a diploma, de;free, or liecnee, otiier than tiiose iM'foro
specined, entitlin-jf liim to practise medicine or surj^ery wheiher
within Her M.ijesty'H Dominions or not, or (14) has been rej^is-

tereu as u h'gully (lualitied i)raclitioner in Knj^land, IrelamCor
Scotland, under any Act of the Imperial I'arliament (Medical
I'raet'tioners Acl, iSd!)).

Capo Colony. No peison may piaetise as a medical practitioner without a
licence signed by the Colonial Secretary on the recommendation
of the Colonial Medical Council. The Council is authorised to
(h'fine what dii)l(.nias or certificates will be entertained by it in
the a|)plieation l)y any person for a licence. Women arc eligible
for this licence. (Medical and Pharnniev Act, 1S9J.) The
licence fee is ftl. (Stamp Acl, 1,M84.)

Midwives. The Council nniy "rant ceilificates of competence in midwifery
(1) to any female wlio i the holder of a certificate or diploma as
a midwife, granted by any one of siich examining bodi.s as the
Council may prescribe; or (2) to any female who shall satisfy the
examiners appointed by the Council of her competence, skill, and
fitness in and for the practice of a midwife's calling. A register
is kept of certificated inidwives. (Medical and Pharmacv'Act.
1891.) ^ '

Appoinlmmts. Appointments as district surgeons, railway medical prac-
titioners, Sic. aie numerous, and are made in the Colony.

Natol. No unlicensed i)erson m;iy [)ractisc or recover fees. Any
person wiio is (1) F., M., L., or Extra-L. R.C.P. London, or
(2) F., M., or L. R.C.P. Edinburgh, or (3) P., L., or L. in Mid-

..,,.,. „ , , , - ^ „ iperial
Medical Acts, or (7) Full-pay medica, officer of Her Mi.je.sty's
Land or Sea Forces while in the Colony, or (8) has a
diploma or other certificate from a Colonial or Foreign University
qualifying him to practise as physician, surgeon, or accoucheur,
may receiver from the Natal Medical Board upon payment of one
to three guineas in fees, a license to practise as a qualiHed medical
practitioner (L^iws of J 884 and 1887). The stamp on an annual
licence is 51.

wifery of the K.Q.C.P, Ireland, or (4) R, M., or L. in .Alidwiferj
of the R.C.S. England, or (,")) F. or L. R.C.S. Edinbumh, or ol

the KP. and S. (Jksgow, or ((i) Registered under the iMiperia

J
Canada.

POLICE.

The police are ordinarily appointed by the various Munici-
pahties. In penitentiaries, keepers receive ."SiSOO to HfiOO a vear
and gnaius §40<> to $650 (Report of Minister of Justice for
189('0.

r
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piiic-

r

A poison to »„._ appointe. to llu, I'rovinc-iHl Polioo Foroo must Quehev

m.c .ftw.HM, H an.l 40 y.nv. of a,... Tlu. pav is^^not ,o .."ceV,!»oK ay„„, lo,. ,1 so,-oant, .S|50 for a 1st d«HM oonstal.lr, a.ul

n ! ;
" :',','' ''"'•: «'>"^t»''l-. Ono-fo,„.t|, of tl... foirr. may l,o

nioniitcd. (Hovis.'.l Statntos 1H8H, Ads 2H'?A, 2Hl(i, 2H;{4.)

Applii^.tioM.s for mImiHsion to tho NorH.-Wcvst Mounted Police v„ .; ir .^n only ,0 n.a.l<. h (.'anacla. viz., at VVinnip.. Ko.ina.o,. Otta a n tS'The are ^'..m-rally more applicants tluu. vacaruM,... Applicantn
n.n.t b. fron. 22 to 40 years old, at least o ft. 8 in. in hdlJll! and
Jo.n.chestnica.snrenient, not more flmn ITo Ihs. in wci-l.twiblo to
read, wnto,u„d ride, be singl.- men, I,,- of tI.oroi,<r|dv sonn.l c.n.sti-
tntior., irmst nnd.M-stan.l the eare an.l mana-oment of horses, andinuHt prodnco ceililh.ates of cxempinry character an.l ,soI,ri..tv •

hey mn,st ens^ago thomselves for llv.- years. I'ay f.,r constHbl..8
Logins at .lO c-ents (2.v. WA) a .lay, increasing.'.-, .-ents a dayouch year np to (he (ifth, vvh.-n the maximum pay is 70 cents aday

;
staff serg..uits receiv., SI to 81.50 a day, an.l other n.m-

con.m.ssmn...l ofTieers 8.1 cents to SI a day ; ofliecrs receive 200/.
to 500/. a year (U..vi.sed Statutes of Canada, iSHtJ, di. 45, &c 'i.Members are .supplied with free ration.s, a free kit, on joininff«nd per..)dical issues .h.rin- the term of service. Pensions are

A?r'l «Ko i"
'^ 'Tr,r"'

^"/''^!^''' 1^ 'f incapacitated (DominionAii 1889, ch. 2b). iMill re-ulatioiis as to dre.s.s ivere published

Tw Q-n'"!
'" '"'";" ''^' *'' ^'"'"'"">' ^^"*'- '''''^ force numbers

ahout v.ii.) othc.'is and men.

CoZf^'f'l^ I-"' w"-^!
I'"'"''; 'oJ-co .nu.st apply to the Inspector- New Sonth(.eneial of Police, Sydney They must be un.ler ,S0 ycar.s of a- . Wales,

imist pass u medical imiimtion, be able to read and write well'and be m other u.spects fairly e.lucated, and must produce
testimonials^ ol character. They will be enrolled for cr,,neral
police service, l.ut (ho.se best adaptc.l will bo sdectc^d for mounted
duty, hut. will always be liable to be dismounted, 'rhe foot,
polic.; must he at least 5 ft. 9 ins. in height, and the mounted
police not more than 11 stont' in weight.

Th.> pay is as follows :

—

Probationary constables (under instruction,
Hcquii ing a knowledge of police duties)

Ordinary constables - - . .

Per (lav.

6*.

7.V.

- 7*. Gd.

s*.

- 9*. M.
- His. 6d.

9s.

10*.

11.?. and 12.V.

The police are provided with (1) uniform, (2^ .piarters. or K-
a day m iam. They must subscrihe to the superannuation fuiuf

'

Applications for service in ilio police force must be ma.le Victoriapersonally at the Dep.'.t, Melbourne. C'andid.ites for the foot

D 2

Constables, 1st class

Senior coiistaljles

Sergeants, 2nd cla.ss

„ 1st

Detectives, 3rd

2nd
1st

»

V)
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South
Aiistralin.

Queensland.

Stiperannva-

Hon,

police must be over 20 and under 25 years old, and at least.

;) ff. in, in lieiglit ; those for the mounted police (Government
Gazotfe, May 1, 1891, p. 1SI7), mnst be over 20 and nnder
25 years old, at least 5 ft. 7 in. high, not more than 11 st. 7 lbs.

in weight, and able to ride well. All must be able to read
and write well, and pass a strict medical examination.
Constables get from G.9. (Sd. to 8s., and sergeants 8*. Qd. to 9s. Qd.
u day, and quarters. They must lind their own food and
uniform, excejjt helmets and great coats. After 10 years' .service,

and at the age of 55, any member of the force may (by the
Police Regulation Act, 1890) be superannuated on (at his option)
either a gnituity of one month's pay for each year's service, or
a yearly pension. That is, after 10 years' f^ervice ten-fiftieths of
the pay received by him during the year preceding his retirement,
and an increase of one-fiftieth for each succeeding year up to

thirty years' service completed. I'Y'male cooks and searchers
receive 20/. to 60/. a year; male warders about 11/. os. a month
to 10,s'. a day, and female G/. a month to Us. a day.

The force, mountid and foot, numbers over 400. Sergeants
receive 10s. 6t/. a day, corporals, 9s., const;ibl(,'s, 7s. Qd., with
allowances for uniform, &c. ; sub-inspectors, 270/. to 320/. a year,

and inspectors, 370/. ; male warders, 0.v. 6f/. to 7s. 6^/., and female.
As. a day, with quarters, fuel, and liglit. Apply in the Colony

;

appoijitments as troojjcrs and constables are much sought after,

and are not easily obtained. According to the Commissioner's
Keport, Augu.>t 1891, about half the police force is mounted.
Gaol guards iit Palmerston, in the; Northern Territory, receive
about lOs. a day.

There is no demand for men from England. Candidates apply
at the Commissioner's office in Brisbane. They must not be over
30 years (unless they have served in some other police force, in

which case the limit is 35) ; must be at least 5 ft. 8 ins. ; must
pass a medical examination ; must be able to read and write well ;

must produce testimonials of character, and, if they have served in

another police force, their discharge; Ihey must be ready to per-
form fatigue or other work as well as police duties. Some super-
mnncraries arc always mnintaincd for the purpose of supplying
vacancies : their |)ay for the first 12 months is at the rate of 108/.

a year. jMiirried men are not eligible, but men may marry by
permission al'ter two years' .service. Those best qualified in all

resi)ects are selected for promotion, seniority of service being duly
considered.

The rate of pay i)er year is :—Inspectors 330/. to .385/., sub-
inspectors 180/. to 250/., sergeants 144/. to 160/., constables 122/.
to 132/., detecUves 140/. to 200/., supernumeraries 3s. a day, and
nalive trackers 13s. (kl. a month. Inspectors receive also 1/., and
sub-inspectors 15s. a day travelling expenses ; and sergeants and
constables 10/. ii year extra after li\ e years' service. .All members
find their own uniform.

Four per cent, of the annual pay is deducted and invested in a
superannuation fund. After 15 years' .service, a retiring member

'I

%'\

i\
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is entitled to an ullowanco of one-fourth to two-tliirds (accordino-
to longtli of service) of iiis average annual pay. Any nieiuher
may retire or be retired at 60 years. (Police Acts, 1863 and
1891).

Male turnkeys in prisons receive I IS/, to 175/., and female,
0.')/. a year.

The police are regulated by the Police Ordinance, 1861, and Western
the Rules of March 1863. Candidates for admission should apj)ly Australia,
at the Olllce of the Commissioner of I'olice, Perth. Tiiere are
no vacancies at present, and there is alway.s a large nund)er of
candidates. Cundidates must be not more tliaii 40 years old;
be able to read and wiite ; ])e of sound liealtli ; must never have
been dismissed from any department of fiu" public .service or
convicted of any serious ofltMict! before a ma;.nstrate ; aiul, if

nuirried, wife and diildren uuist be well conducleil nnd orderlv.
Promotions go by .seniority, good conduct, and special fitness. The
force is partly mounted and i)artly unmounted. The rate cf pay is

as M\ov/&:—Inspectors, 26QL to 300/. a year, with lodging allow-
ance of ;50/., and, in Kimberley District, a ration allowance of 'MU.
Sub-inspectors, 200/. to 230/., with lodging allowance of 30/.
Sergeants, 9s. to 10.?. a day, and, in the Kimberley Disti'ict, 18.5/.
a year, with 30/. ration allowance; sergeants not provided with
quarters rec' ive 25/. lodging allowance ; uniform is provided.
Corporals, 8.y. a day, 20/. lodging allowance, and uniform.
Troopers, loO/, a year, 30/. ration allowance, and uniforui. Con-
stables, 6.V. to 7.f. Of/, a day, 15/. to 21/. lodging allowance in lieu
of quarters ; ration allowance (in Nortliern and Kimberley Dis-
tricts), 25/. to 30/., Avith uniform. Defective constables, 7s. to 8s.
a day, 20/. lodging allowance, and 51. a year in lieu of uniform.
Water police, 6s. 6(1. to 7s. a day ; coxswains, 8s.; allowance and
miiform same as land ])olice. (Per Commissionei- of Police,
December 1889.) Warders in gaols receive 90/. to 120/. a year^
and quarters.

The police are constituted and regulated by the Police Regula- Tasmania
tion Acts of 1865, 1881, and 1890.

"

Territorial Police.—Candidates must apply to the Commissioner
of Police, Ilobart. They mu t i)c under 45 years, not under
5 ft. 6 in., and be able to read and write. The local supply is

sufHeient. The force numbers about 117 officers and men. Tha
pay is, for superintendents 173/. 5a-. to 220/. a year, sub-inspectors
120/. to 126/., sergeants 116/., and constables fis. to 5s. Sd. a day.
Quarters aiul uniform are provided ; o per cent, is ieducted from
the pay and paid into the Police Provident Fund, from which
retiring allowances are paid.

Municipal Police.—There are 21 municipalities, including
Hobart and Launceston, which have independent control of their
police, numbering altogether 195 officers and men. Pay is, for
superintendents from 170/. to 400/., and sub-inspectors 115/. to
180/. a year; sergeants, 5s. 3(/. 1085., and constables, 5s, to 6s. 9d.
a day; uniform is provided but not quarters (Regulations of
Oct. 1871, and per Inspeclor of Police December 1889). Warders
in gaols at Hobarl and Launceston receive 4.v. to 5s. u day. some
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witli rations^ qufirters, &c.

with allowancos.

female warders 40/. to fiOA a year,

I '1 -N

New Zealand. No appointments ai"e made to tiie police force, except by
transfer from the permanent militia ; candidates must have served

not less than one year, and not be under o ft. 9 ins. Promotion
in the for<!e goes by seniority, good conduct, and general litness.

Members are partly mounted and partly unmounted. Candidates
for admission must apply to the (Commissioner of Police at

Wellington, New Zealand, through the Und(!r Secretary for

Defence. There is no demand for men from England. Pay is as

follows : per year, commissioner 400/., and 13 inspectors 300/. to

400/. ; per (l(ti/, 4 sergeants-major, 10s. Of/. ; 65 sergeants, Hs. Qd.

to 9s. 6(1. ; 382 constables, 7s. to 8s. ; 18 detectives, lOs. (id. to

13s. Gd. (Per Commissioner, December 1S89.)

Cape Colony. Applicants must apply in writing to the Commissioner, District

No. 1, Port Elizabetb, or District No. 2, King Williams Town, or

Districts Nos. 3 and 4, Kimberley, or District No. 5, Kenhardt, on a

form, C.P. 2.3, provided for that purpose. Applicants from the

United Kingdom nuist acknowledge the statements in their appli-

cation before a justice of the peaco^, anil must also forward a

medical certiticate of health. The " ('ape Police Force" is mainly

a mounted oiu'. Recruiting has lately been going on. The term
of service, has been extended from one to tbreci years.

The pay in the mounted sei'vice, Districts 1 and 2, is for

privates 5s. 6d. to 6s. Or/, a day, corporals 7s. 6d. to 8s. 6c?.,

sergeants 8s. 6d. to 9s. Or/., snb-inspertors 12s, to 14s., and
inspectors 300/. to 400/. a year.

Every candidate must be under 35 years of age, be 5 ft. 7 in. in

height without shoes, able to ride well on horseback, read and
write, and be generally intelligent, strong, and free from bodily

comiilaint, must be medically examined by the police surgeon in

the Colony, must produce a testimonial from his last employer,
and if he has been in any ])ublic service, a certificate of good
conduct Pj'eference is always given to single men who are

Colonists and can speak Dutch and Kafir; no candiilate having
more than one child to support can be recommended for appoint-

ment. Clothing, arms, and .'iccoutrements are provided, also

quarters and stabling for non-commissioned otficers and j)rivates,

but olficcrs supply out of their pay everything excepting arms and
stationery. Horses, rations, and Ibrage are paid for alike by ofiicers,

non-com'uissioned officers, and jn'ivates out of their pay.

Cape Town police constables (unmounted) are paid as follows :

—

£ s. d.

On appointment
After 12 months' service -

After 2 years' service

3 ,. „
4

Sergeants, on appointment

{Sergeants, after 12 months

7 10 per month.
8 6 8

J)

105 per annum.
110 ^^

120
53

135
yy

145
>J

.'!

<\
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2nd class sub-inspector

£
150

s. d.

1st „
Inspector

per annum and
2oA in lieu of

quarters.

175 „ „
300 ,, with

quarters.

Single men are subject to the following deductions, viz., 12s. to

mess fund on joining, Is. iUl. to library fund, Is. per week for

quarters in barracks, 2s. per day for mossing, 6rf. per month for

library.

]\-r(,te.—In the case of the Kimberley, Barkly, a ad Northern

IJorder forces, the scale of pay is somewhat higher than in Dis-

tricts 1 and 2 to meet the extra expenses of living.

Uniforms are provided or an allowance in lieu; and there is a

ystem of superannuation, pensions, and gratuities in force.

The Natal Afoniifed Police.—Applicants must be single men, Natal,

between the ages of 17 and 25 years, between 5 ft. 5 iu. and

a ft. in height, and not exceeding 160 lbs. in weight. Thoy

must also be able to read, write, and ridcAvell, must pass a medical

examinjition, and produce testimonials as to character. Each

re"

J

of 21.

IS enlisted for a service of three years, which nriy be

d; horse, clothing, and equipment are supplied as an

c by the Grovernment, to be repaid by monthly stoppages

The pay is as follows :

—

Commiuidant
Inspectors

Sub-inspectors

Sergeant-major

Sergeants

Corporals -

1st class men -

2nd class men

£
550 i

3a)

250

year.

with an annual

increase of 10/.

to 400/.

with an annual

increase of 10/.

to 300/.

.V.

- 10 a dav.

- 9 „'

- 8 „
- 7 „

6

Extra pay on re-engagement for non-commissioned officers and

men is, after three years' service, Is. a day ; after six years' service,

Is. Of/, a day.

A recruit is posted to the 2nd class, receiving 6.s. a day ; after

a year he may bo raised to the 1st class and receive 7s. a day for

2 years ; out of which he has to keep himself and horse.

Promotion goes by seniority, good conduct, efficiency, and

special adaptation for the vacant post
;
promotions -re only made

from the ranks. Commissioned officers are appointed only by the

(;^„.^rp,..,f^,. of tb.e C;olo!'.y. Other things being equal, preference is

given to men who can "^speak the Zulu language. There aio no

pensions.

Application for admission should be made to the Commandant,^

Natal Mounted Police, Pietcrraaritzburg ; the local supply of
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Gaolers.

British

Bechuanaland.

id

recruits is generally sufficient. When men lue enlisted in Engliind,
they are obtained tliroujj;h the Emigration Agent for Katal in

London ; tree third-class passages are given thoni ; but they must
deposit 5/. each, which will be refunded in the Colony : no
recruiting in England is now going on. The strength on 30th
-Func 1891 was 255 officers and men, and 298 horses.

j\Iale turnkeys receive at Marilzbnrg and I^urban 108/. to

117/. a year; female 3G/. and 60/. Constables and gaolers in the
country receive 8-1/. to 120. Apply in the Colony.

1. Appointments to the conunissioned grades in the Bechuana-
land IJordei- Police are made by Her Majesty's High Commis-
sioner in South Africii, who usually acts on the advice of the

Colonel Connnandant of the corps.

The period of engagement for non-commissioned officers and
trooners is for one year certain, and for two years if their .services

are .oquired for so long.

2. The rates of pay are as follows :

—

Officers.

Colonel - - - 1,000/. per annum (personal

present
holder"^.

INIajor

Staff Captain

Captains

Adjutant
Surgeon
Paymaster
Quartermaster

Lieutenants

Sub-Lieutenants

1st class Sergeant
2nd class Sergeant
Corporal

Farrier

Trumpeter
Trooper

3. Non-commissioned officers and men receive, in addition to
tlie above, is. per diem " deferred i)ay," ])aid on completion of
engagement. On " re-engagement,"' alter two years, their ordinary
pay is increased by 1*. per diem.

4. All ranks receive a lation allowanci' of 2s. per diem.
5. Clothing, equipment, saddlery, hors(>, and forage are supplied

by Government to non-commissioned officers and men, but only
horse and forag(i to officers.

6. Pay commences from the dateof (mtering P>echuanaland.
7. The iorce is under the Cape Act, No. 9 of 1878, otherwise

known as the Cape Mou-iied Rifleman Act, which, has be^n
extended to British Bechuanaland, but this law is subject to any
alterations which the Governor and High Conuuissioner may
make by legislative proclamation from time to time.

to the

holder).

600/. per annum.
2os.

20s.

20s.

per diem.

)5

450/ per annum.
205.

Us.
13s.

per diem.

s>

3J

lis. »

^cers and Men.

Gs. jer diem.

OS.

4s.

4s.

4s.

3s.

5J
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8. The recruiting office is at Kiinborley, in the Cape Colony.
9. A-pplicants siiould be between the age of 20 and ,'}5.

10. Certificates of good cliaracter from recent employers, or

from persons of standing, are necessary when application is made
for enrolment.

11. All applicants must pass a strict medical examination, and
are tested in riding and shooting, before Ixiing enrolled.

12. Men proceeding from England must provide their own
passages to Kimberley.

13. The present ordinary rates of passage to Cape Town are as

follows: first class, WM. 12,y. ; second class, 22/. \s.; third class,

12/. 12*.

The fares include food, beds and bedding, and m(>(lical attend-
ance, and, in certain cases, fri'o railway tickets to the; port of

embarkation.

Kimberley is ni7 miles by railway from Cape Town ; fares :

first class, 8/. \s. 9d. ; second class, 5/. 7*. HW. ; third class,

21. I3s. lid. ; time of journey 44 hours.

14. The following are some particulars relating to the uniform
for officers :

—

Tunic.—Similar cut to that of the men, either in brown
cord or brown flannel ; badges, denoting rank, are worn
round the sleeve.

Breeches.—Brown Bedford cord.

Boots.—Brown leather, field Ijoots, or long boots.

Hat.—Brown, soft felt hat, wide brim.

Spur.'i.—Straight-necked hunting.

Patterns of the men's uniform are kept by the Crown
Agents for the Colonies. (May 1890.)

The total, all ranks, on August I8!)0 was 1.S6, as against
335 the year before.

The British South Africa Compaay Police Force, now The British

numbering 500, has been organised by this company for service ^"uth Africa

in those parts of South Africa which are comprised in
Company,

their charter. Appointments to the commissioned grades are
made in South Africa by the Directors. The jjcriod of encane-
ineut for non-commissioned officers and troopers is for one year
certain, and for two years if recpiired. Th(( recruitin;; office is

at Kimberley, in Cape Colony. Ap[)licanls must be from 20 to

35 years old, must bring certificates of good character, must pass
a strict medical examination, and are tested in riding and shootiii".

iVlen from England must pay their own fare (from 15/. 5.?. 11*^/.)

to Kimberley. Non-commissioned offieers and men receive ck th-

ing, equipment, saddlery, horse, and forage ; officers receive horse
and forage only. The pny for officers is : colonel, 800/. ; major,
600/.; !Uid surgeon, 450/. a yoa.v; staff captain, 25s.; captains,
20.V. ; adjutants, 20a'. ; paymaster, 20.?.

; quarter-master, 15*.

;

lieutenants, 13.s.; sub-lieutenants, 11*. : all per day; officers' uniform
includes brown cord or brown flannel tunic, witli badges of rank,
brown Bedford cord breeches, brown leather fit'ld boots, or Ion"
boots, brown soft felt hat, with wide brim, and straight-necked

jj^jttiJM^friaNiTii^f^MHfiaf^- i^femfc.,^
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hunting spur.s. The rate of pay per clay for iion-coiiiiui.ssioued
oilicers and men is :

—

Sergeants.— 1st class - 6.f. a day "^

2nd „ - - OS. .. I Plus \s. a day

; j 4.V
ty

)> deferrcHl pay, and
2s. a day rations.

Corporals, farriers, trum
peters

Trooix-rs - - - ;;,v.

Tl)- vegidiitions for maintaining discipline and good order (Aus.
1H90) are similar to tliose applicable to Cape Mounted Riflemen
under IJieir Act of 1878,_except tliai power of imprisonment, &e.
is vested in boards of olllci.'i's (subject to review by the officei- for
the time being acting as Administrator of Mashonahmd) instead
of Superior Courts of Law. (IJritish Bechuanaland Govennnent
Gazette, 21,st August 1891.)

JIAILWAY EMPLOYES.
There is little or no opening for drivers, firemen, porters,

stiition-mnstevs, leiegiaph clerks, &c. ; tlic demand is not large,
and the supply on tlu- spot is generally cpiite sufficient to meet it.

The railways are under Government, Except by special
leave, a candidate for the traific braneh must be underSS years,
and for tlie engineering and stores branches under 40 years; lie

must pass a medical examination, and one in his duties. Ap-
pointments are made to tlie lowest grade in each branch ; pro-
motion goes mostly by me it; all employes, except by special
leave, retire at 60 years. Clerical apprentices and telegraph
operators are examined in simple arithmetic, 'reading, and dicta-
tion, and the latter in technical work. Apprentice clerks are
taken from 15 to 17 years. Those from 15 to 16 years get 30/.
a year ; from 16 to i7, 40/. ; 17 to 18, 50/. ; 18 to 19, 70/. ; and
then according to' merit and class of work. Junior clerks in the
chief offices must be 16 years, and pass a higher examination;
pay is, 1st year, 60/. ; 2nd year, 80/. ; 3rd year, 100/. ; 4th year
120/.; then by merit. The clerical staff receive from 75/. to
350/. a year. Locomotirr Branch : (1) workshops: lads (15 to
21 years) receive 10»/. tu 5,y. a day; shop boys (14 to 21 years),
1*. 9rf. to 5s. ; cleaners (15 to 18 years) 2s. M. to 4s., then
ri.sing to 7s. ; firemen, 8.«. to 10s.; engine-drivc-s, lis. to 15s.
Permanent Way Branch ; fcttlers nnd labourers, 6s. M. to 7s. 6d.,
a ^d gangers, 8s. 6d. to 9s, a day ; inspectors and foremen, 200/.
to 300/., and chief inspectors, 300/. to 400/. a year ; tool collectors
(from 15 years), fr m 2s. a day. Traffic Branch: platform
inspectors and foremen, 10s. to 12s. a day, increases of 6d. a day
a year; guards, 8.v. to lis, ; shunters, 7s. to 9s,, increases of Qd. a
(lay a year; .signalmen, 7s. to lis.; porters, 6s, to 10s,, increases
of 6a, a day a year ; lad porters (from 16 years), 2s, 6r/. to 5s, a
day; station-staff, officers in charge, 130/, to 150/, a year, with
house, or 10s. a week in lieu ; night officers, 120/, to 150/. a year

;

statinn-m.-jsters, 150/. to 400/. with house; telegr.nph operators
(from 15 years), while learning the work, 2s. 6r/. a week. All
employes must insure their lives ; employes receiving up to 7s. 6d.
a. day must insure for 50/., from 7s. 6rf, to 12s. a day for 100/.'

and above 12s, a <lay for 150/,; officers receiving 100/. to 200/!

.^1
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a year mnst insure for 100/., and 201/. to 250/. a year for l.ju/.
aiKl so on. (Gov. Railways Act, 1888, and hyeiaws of 2n<i
peceinber 1889, and amended byelaws as to Insurance of
ord May 1891; Annual Report of Commissioners for year
ending 3()th June 1890.) Th.- hours of labour roun.l Sydney
are from 18 to 55 a ^v('ck, and outsid.i Sydney about 10 a day

The rules and wages on Government tramways are similar, Tramwau,except that, (1) there is no mention of " j«»'ior rlerks in chief
^

orfices'
; (2) in Locomotive Branch, cleaners begin at 17 years

at 4.y. a day, rising to 7s. ; firemen receive 7s. 6^/. 1o <).y u day'
and engine. drivers, ll.y. to ll.v. ; and (3) in Tratfi.c 'liram'h
inspectors receive 12s. to lo.v. a day; foremen, lOs. to 12.v •

junior conductors (from 18 to 21 years), 5,v. to 8s. ; conductors!
8s. bd. to 9s.

; pointsmen, 7s. to 10s. ; labourers, 6,v. (V/ to 7s •

watchmen, 42.y. to 45s. a week. {Id.)
There are few, if any, openings in cither service

; the stalflias n.,„,,„,;
recently been reduced, and men so dispensed with will Generally

-^"""""•

liave first offer of work; railway extensions havi; also been
suspended.

The railways are under Government; there are three Railway v * •

Commissioners, of whom the Chaii^man receives 5 000/ a yen
^'°'"""'

and the other two 1,500/. each; the employes are appointed 'by
them, with the exception of those in the Engincer-in-Chief's
JJranch, who are appointed (Act of 1891) by the Board of Land and
Works. Examinations are hehl periodically, two or three times a
year, for the admission of employes ; when appointed they must
insu"e their lives

; j)roinotion, if possible, goes by seniorily ))ut
It IS sometimes by competition. Candidates must apply in their
own landwriting, must pass a medical examination, must furnish
names of any persons or firvns with whom they havit been employed
during the previous two years, and must produce certifieates of
their birth or age. Should the number of those who qualify be
greater tlian the number of vacancies, the appointments are decided
by lot (Railways Act, 1890, &c.). For 024 vacancies to be filled
up in the summer of 1890 there were no less than 11,170 candi-
dates. For 150 permanent-way repairers wanted there we-e
],88o applications

; for 130 porters (5,v. to 7s. a day) wanted there
were 1,186 applications

; for 40 engine-cleaners wanted there
were 3,7o8 applications

; for 30 carpenters and joiners wanted
there v/ere 980 applicjitions

; and for 12 junior clerks wanted
there were 629 applications. The hours of labour arc from 48 to
60 a Aveek. Station-masters (203) receive from 150/. to 500/
a year, and in some cases allowances.

The Railway Commissioners are now placed more closely under
the Minister of Railways and Parliament. All employes may be
retired at 65 years of age. (Railways Act Amendment Act, 1891 )Ibe railways are under Government. A candidate for per- ^^"fh
manent employment must not be over 35 years of age except on

^^"^'''^I'a-

the professional r-taff. He must apply to the hoad Jf the dtvpart-
ment in which he desires employment, with not Ksg than three
testimonials of character, one of which must be from the last
employer, if any; (2) must produce a medical certiHcate of
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"j^'''' '"" '" '""ui--^- lo'ie/i jK.rters (i., to vj years,ecenv 2s. lo .".s,, and yo.ith lahourers (14 to 21 yearV) is W
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'" "'^' "i-clmnieaUv^rkshops, nn.stsone at leas hve year..; they receive 1*-. a day the iirst y,-. rn.smg to 3.V 6cl. ,n the lifth, and any snbsequ..nt /,,!
^ '

estlhii:^n:ifni'L;:;?:;:;s'a^::r^'^
^^^ "-- - ^•^-"

7>>«^/7-c/ (^fmHtemi,ne) Foremen receive 190/. to 250/ a vearL,uiu,emcu receive Il.v. to J 4.. a ,lay, she.ntino. ci-WneineflO.»day;>m//r«, 8*. to lO.v., sl.untin- lir.nien (T. (C/ '/,
!

VMiol,. or part uniforms are in many cas.-s provide.l -umItray.llmg expenses wlu.-e any. Kents a... charged fb ; ihyl y

cottages to JO/, a year for .stationmasters' residences rRe.nd.tions in Government Gazette, June 11, 1891.)
l«'g«l.i-

Thefce are Government lines The R«ilwnv r^., • •

appoint the staff and employes; th^^ij^^^g ^Z^^!^e fdled up, and can.lidates for the .sanfe unde.-go an examV kmJ ho,se who pass recei^ e certificates of fitness, and om Pnumber the Commis.sioners appoint as many \x"son "s crequired. Appointments are made to the lowest^grade of e;"]'

a period of si.x months, to be confirmed afterwards, if tboiH t

sj^S^I^^Sfly^f^hll'cS^^^^^
6pycar.s, unless specially exempted. The woX ^time ^theGovernment workshops is 48 hours a week

°

Salaried STAyy.—ylppre^itice derh receive in the Sontl,,.,,,divisamof the Colony 30/. their fir.t year r\inT\l !mUnU^W fourtl^ear
;

in theCenu^fd?^ tL j^ t ^l^
Terrier

"""'"* ''"' '" °°' "^PP'^ '« ^'^^ l^almerston ITue-b ^j^^T^rhera
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caHo (>/., mid in tlie Northern 12/. a year lii^lier tlmn in ihe South.
Candidates must be jhnn lo to 17 years old, and must pass an
examination in arillunetie, reading, and writinj; from dictation ;

telegraph operators aie also e.xainined in teehnieal work, (,'lvrkx

are seleeted us far as possible from upprentiees. Theii' pay is,

fifth class, 80/.* to 110/. ; fourth, 120/. to loO/. ; third, 1(50/. to

200/. ; second, 210/. to 2oO/. ; tirst, 260/. to 300/. ; aecountants
(maximum) 100/. ; chief clerks (maximum) MO/. ; clerks in tho

chief offices may be required to learn Pitman's shorthand. An
addition of 15 per cent, on the.se salaries may be made to clerks

in the Western and Northern divisions.

TuAKPic Branch.—Candidates must be at least .3 ft. (> ins. in

height; uniforms and in some cases honse.-* are provided. Station-

masters are selected .is far as possible from subordinate positions.

They nnist puss an examination in reading, writing, arithmetic,

grammar, geography of Australia, railway ueconnts, telegraphy,

and railway wcn-k generally. The pav is in all parts, .sixth elas.s.

120/. and under; fifth, r21/. to 141/.; fourth, 14o/. to 1(58/.;

third, IG'.)/. lo 204/. : second. 20o/. lo 240/. ; first, 2")0/. and over.

(riiar(/s.—Ordy those who have served for two years are eligible;

tiiey must pass an exaniinatioii in shunting, signalling, ike.

'J'lieir pay is on the S lulbern railways, third class, 7.v. lo Hs. a day
;

.second, S.v. i\</. to 9.s\ (u/. ; liist, K),v. to 1 l.v. ; (W. a day more in

each case on the Central, and l.v. a day more on the Northern rail-

ways ; niglit allowances, when away from home, 2a'. to lis. a night.

Porters —Lad porters receive o.v. to lO.v. a week, rising to 3t),v.

Porters, carriage cleaners, and labourers receive on the Southern
lines OS. iUI. a day to 6.v. 6«/. ; on the Central, (is. 6(1. to 7*'. (id, ; and
on the Northern^ 7.v. to S,v. Foremen norter.s, checkers, signalmen,

and .shunter.s, all of whom nni.st have had 12 numths' .service,

receive on the Southern lines 6s. 6cl. to 9a-. ; on the Central, 7s. 6d.

to iOs. ; and on the Northern, S,v. to \()s. 6<l. a day.

Enoinkkhing Bkancii.—Draftsmen.—Chief draftsmen receive

(maximum) 600/. ; draftsmen, 1.50/. to 400/. ; junior draftsmen, 80/.

to 120/. Candidates a.^ junior draitsnien must be from IS to 25
years old. Eri(/ineers.—District, receive (besides travelling allow-

ances, &c.) 500/. to 650/. a year ; resident, 400/. to 500/.; assistant,

liiO/. to 400/.; clerk- and diaftsmen (on works), 100/. to 150/.;

superintendents of maintenance, 250/. to 550/. ; superintendents of

iron bridges and signals, .'JOO/. to 450/. ; inspectors, 200/. to 300/.

;

sub-inspectors (per month), 12/. to 16/. Candidates as assistant

engineers must pass an examination in .strength of materials,

strains in girders (of simple design), surveying and use of instru-

ments, setting out railway curves, and plotting and drawing.

f^iirveyora I—The pay is, besides travelling allowances, &c., inspect-

ing surv(>yors, 475/. lo 550/. ; surveyors, 300/. to 450/. ; assistant

surveyors, 150/. to 275/. ; field assistants, 8s. to 10s. a day. No
candidate is eligible who is not a licensed surveyor of Queensland

" See for tliis correction, Government Gazette 24th May 1800, p. 220.

t A reduction was made in the staff in the year ending .luue 1891. (Com-
misaioners' Report, 1891.)
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m.st not 1h. under 1/ years of age, and must pass in En-lish

?^neni:;;. ";;.:;;;?""'"'' •—-^-> -f -'faces and^iseancnaiv algebra and g.onietry, plane trig.niometrv, and theelen,en(. ul n.echanic.s. 'Jl.ey mnst servo for 5 years the fir t12 months bo.ng on probation. The uiaximun, vearly my issecond year, ;«)/.; third. .-()/.
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LocoMOTivK ElfANcn.—Lads from 14 to 16 years of n<rp ifwHh knoMle,lge of reading, writing, and arithmetic' wiU be Take

app entices Ihey receive up to 10 years of age 1*. a day in theSouth, and 1.S-. ;3./. m the Xorth ; up to 17 years Iv (/ i !
South, and 2*. in the Xorth ; up to 18 year. 2v V/ in .: i .and^. in tlie North; up ^o lo yj^^'^ti^^^ tu^;^^
4.9. M. ,t\ the Xorth ; up to 20 vears 4« Rr/ \r. tj,„ c .i

;md do artthmetle The pay is in the South, first yea ,
2

' 3 "
uda nsmg 9./. each year per day to 6.. in the sixth ye r; i theNor h the pay begms at 2.. 6d. and rises to 7s. a day Fircniinnst be at least 5 ft. 6 in. in height, and must We sf^^^e 'ae eaners, foremen or drivers. The pay is : third class for f y at-6s. 9cf a day ,n the South, and 8.. i„ the North ; second dasriv;next two j-ears, 7.. 6d. in the South, and 8.. 6 /. i'rtL Northfirst ela,^ (maximum rate) 8.. 3c/. in the South, and 9 v. in heNor h. ^,i^i„c-r/nrc'n.._Candidates must have served as firemenon the Queensland railways. The pay is :—

^
In In

the South, the North.

6th class for first year, per day
5th class for next 'two years, per day
4th „ .

3rd
"

'' -

2nd ;; ;; ;; :

1st class (maximum rate) [ .

s. d. *. d.

9 10
9 9 10 G

10 6 11
11 3 11 6
12 12
12 6 12 6
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Drivers to be eligible for the first ("lasa must have served for
nine years. Alhwinms.—Mi^u on the .South(;rn and Centrul
radways serving at stations far in the west receive (id. to 1,-i.

a day extra^ to meet the greater cost of living ; men away Iroin
home at niglit recfive 2.v, to []s. a niglit ; engine-drivers and
firemen receive two snits of uniform a year.
Like Insukance.—All employes must insure tlieir lives;

deductions arc made from their salaries or wages for the |)ayment
of the premiums on tiicir policies, tin; contract of insuiaiice con-
tinuing till the assuretl dies or attains the ago of (iO years. The
amount of insurance must he equal to at h'ast one year's salary
or wages of (he assured, so that a man receiving from 100/. to
JoO/. a year must insure for 150/., one receiving 151/. to 200/.
H year must insure for 200/., one receiving 201/. to 2.10/. must
insure for 2oO/., and so on until a maximum of (300/, is reached.

(liyelaws made under the Hailwavs Act of 188H on 26th March
1890, see the Government Gazette of 19th April, and Motiec to
Candidates for Employment in Government Gazette, 2.'3r(l August
1890, p. 13;i0. and as to Insurance, sec the Regiilations of
25th February 1891, in Government (rnzette of 26tli I'Y'bruarv
1891, p. 797.)

^

Some aie Government lines; unie, as the line from Aliiany to Western
lieverley, are managed liy private companies ; there is no special Austiulia.
demand for employes. Station-masters on Government lines
receive from 100/. to 200/. a year, with (piarters, the avera^'e bein<»
about 1,J0/. Drivers receive 9.v. to 12,s-.

; guanls, 6.v. to 8.v. ; and
porters, o,y. to 7.s. i)er day ; all work 54 hours a week. Appoint-
ments are in the hands of ihe Commissioner of Railwavs
(liailway Servants Act, 1887.) See also p. 88.
The lines are under Government, exce[)t that from Emu Bay Tasmania,

to BlschofF(4^i miles), and tliei" is no opening for outside ialwur
unless upon lines which are now under construction. Station-
masters receive from 80/. to 190/., and at Ilobart 2S6/. a year
generally with quarters, &c. Drivers receive, wiiiiout rations'
9.y. to 15.y. a day

; guards, 6s. 6.:/. to 1 1*. ; porters, 3s. to Ss.
;

enginemen, i^s. to 15*'.
; platelayers, os. to 10*. ; firemen, 6.v. Qd.

to 12a-.; fitters, 9*. tol 45.6V/. ; turners, S , to \os. Gd.; labourers,
5s. (id. to 6.V.

; gangers, 7s. (id. to 8s. ; and inspectors, lO.v. to
12*. 6r/.

Candidates wishing to enter the railway service as cadets, New Zealand
poiters, shunters, cleaners, platelayers, and apprentices must
apply to the Railway Commissioners, VVVUington, in their oAvn
handwriting, giving proof of date of binli, education, and character,
and must, if selected, pass a medical examination. The best
candidate is selected as a vacancy occurs ; and if two or more
a,ppear equally eligible they are liable to a competitive examina-
tion. Apprentices for the Governmenf railway shops must be
between 14 and 17 years. Apprenticeships cease at 21 years ; the
pay is 5*. a week the first year, and rises 2s. a year to 9«., and then
3.?. a year fo a maxinram of 21s. in the sovcnth year. Appreniices
who pass the Junior Civil Service examination before 18 years
and the Sei ior before 20 years, may be taught the business of a

rli^iaaa
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m.-clmiucl ..iiKiiu.oi'. Porlcn, shuutrrs, lahoiirers, phitvlaifcrs,
n.\u\ilnin(rs xnw^t l,e hetwfoii 1(5 and l^ycnns; one ol' H '
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first yciir, .')()/. tlio second, HO/, the 'third, f)')/. f|„' fomtli, and
1 10/. tlie (itth (Rcf>nIiUioMs, Uist Ocfohcr |SS!»).

"oii-iti'istfrs an- ii[)|)()iiitc(l IVoin union;': llit> trallic employe's
;

S/„/i

llicy rccrivo IVoni 130/. to .'iOO/. a year witji house, or allowance
in lion of 2ol. (o .'>{)/. a year. Ir. the (hit-ihor Sfa/f, atipointeca
inu.st he not over .V> year.s, and nnist iu- ahh; lo read and writo;

eeeive lO.v. to I2s. a day; hrakes'
and are .selected (Voni

coiudiin;^ and f,'o(»d>.

men, Hs. to H.v, (ir/.

foi'enien re^

8,y.men, Hs. toH.v, (ir/. ; jri„„.,ls, 8,y. to lOv,, and aro .selected (Voni
porters and shnntor.s; liorso-drivers, shniiters, signalmen, and
s(o!cnien reeeivo 7.«. to lO.v. a day; porters, (w. iUi. lo7s.6(l.;
lahoiuvrs, (J.s. (Uf. In (lie I.Dcnmolirc Ihpdrtincnt, litters, turners,'
A:e. re(-eive H.v. to lO.v. (if/, a day; shop lorenien. ll.v. to l.w.'
mncliinists, striker.s, and railniak(

to (.v.: (ireinen,

enjfinene II, w'lo

drivers, l.lv

who nnr^(

n)ust have

/.v, to H,v,
; cleaners, o.v. iSd,

have been eleanei'.s. 7v. 6V/
lieen (ireinen, lO.v Vis., V

to n.v.;

' l^'idiiif?
w. In the rermnnvnt Wmj, l.ihonrers Kfceive (i.v (m1 a

day: jran^ers, 8.«. to lO.v. ; inspe;-tors, I l.v. to I7.v (ivnvrnl

:

Cadets ol' 21 years, or alter live years' .service in the clericid and
drattniji' .stall', receive 120/. to2')0/., and .some 300/. a vear. As Car
as ])raetical)li.. drivers and firemen work |0 hours'a day or (50
a week; otlier employes S hours a dav or IH a week (He"ula-
tions, 12(h June 18«5).

' ''

TJic number of lads apiilyin*; in the colony is suHieient to supply
the requirements of the service. The total number of emploves
decreased fnim 4,38<) in 18H7-H to 4.32(> in 1888-9. Nearlv "all
the niil.vays are (iovcrnment lines ; the Wellington and Mana'watu
is a private line.

These are almost entirely Government lines. Appointments on
tlie ch'rical stuH' ai-e jriven to successfid candidates in the ( 'ivil
Service examinations, 25 being the limit of age. ISIany clerk,s are
a|)ponited on probation, without passing this exau, 'nation but
tlu'y cannot be placed on the li.xod establishment until after
10 year.s' .service. Clerks with home railway experience have, as
a rule, no difliculty in obtaining temporary appointments, jind,
aflei' 10 years' continnons good-conduct service, they are, if
inedicaUy lit. pla(;e(l on th(> lixcd establishment. This applies also
to engine-driver.s and firemen, litters and other mechanics, and
gunids. Statioii-master,s receive from 1 18/. to 300/. a year and
cpiarters ; guaids, .5.v. t;^/. to 8a', 6r/. a day ; drivers, 6.y' 6^/. to
lO.v. 6^/. ;

iiremen, 3s. <6d. to Hs. ; engine titters, \s. M. to 12.».

;

boiler-makers, 5.y. \d. to 12*. ; traflic inspectors, Ds. to 12.v. fW. •

porters, 2.v. 6f/. to 7.y. 6rf. ; signalmen, 4s. to 4,y. M. ; cleaners, 2s.
to 7s. ; telegraphists, 3s. M to 7s. 6f/. (male), and 3s. CW. to' hs.
(female) ; and clerks from about 90/. to 200/. a year. Goods
clerks and mechanics are occasionally engaged in England for
three years, with pa.ssage paid out^ These oniraireinents are
eftected through the Agent-General (,see p. 89). ' fPer General
Mani'ger, 12th July 1889.)

y
v

, y
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I ho i-jitcH of pay for online-drivers, l)oilcr-makcrs, l.lack-
smitiia, fltt«!rs, conchmiikcrH, itc. aro:— first yoftf, 11/. per inoiitli •

wcorul your, l.l/.; third year, W. Firemen, first y.-ar, «)/
per month; second year, 10/,; third year, 11/. Station-
masters, j,'uiirds, clorks, and checkers are recruited from men in
thtf Colony, and those witii railway experience! who may go out
on their own account. The yearly pay lor stntion-miusters is
120/. to 2251., witli house ncconimodation ; for guards, 109/. to
132/.; for clerks, 109/. to 225/.; for checkers, 100/. to 180/.Owmg to the railway extensions now going on, Kuroneans with
railway o.vix'rienoo have fair openings for employment. No
porters or pointsmen are Europi-aus; all are either natives or
Iiuhuns, whoso pay is 25*. to .30,v, a month. (Per General
Manager, Deceml)er 18H9.)
No hiinds arc now imponed from England, nor are any likely to

bo 80 introduced, exec .• in cines where workmen of a particular
class such as spring nakers n: d hoiler-makeis, cannot be pro-
cuml on the spot. (1 :o|. rt on t. ,. Eailway by a Select CJommittee
ot the Legislative Cou. ?I July i 191.)

Xatal.

SURVEYORS.

Aqualiriedsurvoyor of the United Kingdom must serve for a Cunada.
year in Canada before ho can be appointed a Dominion land or
topographical surveyor. For i)ersons without qualification an
entrance examination, to be followed by a throe years' service
under articles, and a final examiufition, are necessary. The
subjects for the entrance examination include penmanship and
orthography, arithmetic and logarithms, algebra, geometry, plane
and spherical trigonometry, and mensuration of superficies.
Those for the final one include plane geometry and mensuration,
solid geometry, spherical trigonometry, dividing and laying off of
land, measurement of areas, descriptions, and practical astronomy
(Act of 1886). (For Examination Papers, see Minister of
Interior's Report, 1888, Pt. II., p. 91.)
No one may practise unless authorised lo do so. Every Prince Edward

surveyor must regulate his instruments onco .s, year before the fsland.
inspector of surveyors' instruments. Candidates for admission to
practise are examin(!d l)y n board of examiners, (Acts of 1884
cli. 5.)

Any person wishing to practise must first be examined by the jVew
board of examiners in arithmetic, algebra, geometry, mensuration, Brunswick.
trigonometry, and the use of logarithms, surveying and dividing
lands, plotting and map drawing, spherical trigonometry and
a,stronomy so far as will enable him to lay down a true meridian
line and ascertain the latitude, and practical use of instruments,
and must produce a certificaie from some licensed surveyor that ho
has had three raonths' practice in actual field work. The e.T:ainina-
tion .CO ji ^45, and the eortificrvtc costs $2. Each suiveyor enters
into a bond of §1,000 to perform his duties properly (Consol
Stat., 1877, ch. 17).

'^ ^ v
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I I

; i-

li,.:

Quebec. No person may act as a surveyor unless authorised by the
" "Board of Management of the Land Surveyors and Geometers of
the Province of Quebec" (Statutes of 1889, ch. 41, sees. 3 and
12). No person is admitted to study surveying until he has
passed an examination in English and French (Revised Statutes,
1888, Art. 4111) ; and (2) general geography, on that of Canada
in particular, history of Canada, arithmetic, elements of geometry,
use of logarithms, and algebra, up to and including quadratic
equations

; the fee is $20 (Statutes of 1889, ch. 41, sees. 7 and 8).
Before being admitted to practise a candidate (1) must be 2 1 years

old
; (2) must have passed the above examination

; (3) must pass
a further examination in geometry, rectilinear and spherical
(theoretical and practical) trigonometry, practical astronomy,
linear and topographical drawing, levelling and all other ques-
tions relating to practical surveying, the use and theory of
instrument?, geology, mineralogy and the forest flora of Canada,
on the mode to be pursued in establishing boundary lines, on
the investigation of titles to property, and finally on all

fundamental questions of law connected with the measurement
of land. The fee for examination is $20, for licence $20, and
for registration $4 (Statutes of 1889, ch. 41, sees. 9-10). He must
also have served for three years under a surveyor of the province,
and had one year's practice in the field (Revised Statutes, 1888,
Art. 4119), or, if he has studied the above subjects for two years
in some university or college in the province, and has received from
it a diploma as civil engineer or surveyor, he may be received
as a student by a surveyor, and one year's service with him,
instead of three, is sufficient (id., Art. 4124). Certain reci-
procal privileges are granted to licensed surveyors of other
provinces in Canada (Statutes of 1889, ch. 41, sec. 11).

Ontario. No person may practise unless authorised by the Board of
Examiners. No person is admitted as an apprentice unless he
has passed an examination (fee $10) in orthography and
ertain parts of mathematics (sec. 7). A person to be admitted

to practise (I) must be at least 21 years old; (2) must pass
an examination in geometry, algebra, plane and spherical trigo-
nometry, mensuration of superficies, laying out and dividing
of land, levelling, various Ontnrio Acts, '8cc. ; and (S) must have
served three years as ap^^rentice to a surveyor in Ontario (sec. 10).
The following privileges, however, are granted to certain persons

;

(1) any one who ha. been admitted as a surveyor elsewhere in
Her Majesty's Dominions need not serve three years as above,
but may pass the examination after 12 months, or, in the case of
a surveyor of the province of Quebec, after six months' actual
practi'. in the field with an itario surveyor; (2) a person
who has received, after two years' study, a diploma of qualification
.18 civil engineer or land surveyor in any Ontario university or in

McG'J' University at Montreal, and has passed the apprenticeship
examination as above, need not serve with a surveyor for three
years as above, but for 12 months only of actual service (or, if he
has not studied for the full two years, for such time of actual
t-rvice as will mak" up with the time of study three years) before
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he goes up for his examination; (3) similar privileges are eiven
to any person who has followed a regular course of study at theUntano School of Practical Science or the Military College
Kingston, and if graduates thereof, they are also exempted from
tne apprenticeship examination; (4) a "Dominion Land Sur-
veyor may be admitted without any examination except as
regards the system of survey of lands in Ontario.
Every person on receiving a certificate of admission to practise

must enter into a bond for $1,000 for the proper performance ofms duties; the admission fee is §20 (Revised Statutes 1887, ch.

No person niay practise unless admitted by th: " Association of Mamloba.Provincial Land Surveyors." An ordinary candi.iate must (1) pass
"""""""*

an examination in English and elementary mathematics, and then

iu
"%^,''^'^^^^ *2 ^ surveyor in the province for three years, and

tnen (d) pass a final examination in mathematics and surveying'.
iiut (1) anyone who has after two years study in any collo<re or

'

university received a diploma of competency in mathematics and
surveying need only serve one year with a surveyor in Manitoba
before going up for his final examination

; (2) duly licensed
surveyors of Great Britain and Ireland, who have served three
years with a surveyor there, are entitled to be admitted after
service of one year only with a surveyor in Manitoba, and after
passing the final examination; (3) persons who have served witli
a aominion land surveyor for three years before May 1875 are
entitled to be admitted after passing the final examination;
v4) persons who, since October 1875, have been admitted as
surveyors in any Province of Canada, where the qualification
required is similar to that in Manitoba, and when the province
grants reciprocal privileges to Manitoba surveyors, are entitled to
Ue aamitted as surveyors in Manitoba without any examination
other than one in the survey of lands and the law as to registration
ot plans m Manitoba. Each person on becoming a surveyor pays
a tee ot $50 and enters into a bond for $1,000 for faithful obser-
vance of duties (Laud Surveyors Act, 1883).

No person may act as a surveyor of lands unless authorised by British
the ±5oard of Examiners, to whom application must be made. Columbia.
But a properly qualified civil engineer ou proof of his credentials
to the Board, and of knowledge of the provincial system of
surveys, may act as surveyor.

No person may be admitted as an articled pupil to a surveyor Articled punilsunless he has passed an examination (fee $10) in British Columbia
''"''"*' P^P"""

in penmanship, orthography, arithmetic, algebra, Euclid, plain
trigonometry, and use of logarithms. He must then serve for
three years with a surveyor in British Columbia, or for one year
only, li (1) he has served three years elsewhere, or (2) has had
two years course of study in surveying in any college or univer-
sity, and has received a certificate yonchino- thorofor He must
then pass an examination (fee $20) in plane and solid trigonometry
spherical trigonometry, so far as it includes the solution of
triangles, the use of logarithms, measurement of areas, divi(liii<r or

K 2
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Persons
holding
certificates.

New South

Wales.

Victoria.

Pupil sur-

veyors and
druuyhtsmcn.

Pupil
drauyhlamen.

laying off lands, elements of practical astronomy, the solution of

ponio elementary problems, jind the system of survey and registra-

tion of places in British Columbia, He then—if 21 years old

—

receives a commission (fee $30) as a surveyor.

1. A properly qualified surveyor of any other Province of

Canada, where a similar course of study is required by such

Province or the Dominion, shall receive a commission as surveyor

without serving articles, or passing any examination other than

as regards the sy!?tem of surveys of the lands of British Columbia.

2. A land sm reyor admitted in any of Her Majesty's Dominions
other tha" Oanada^ in which the standard of requirements is

proved to ihe Board to be similar, both in theory and practice,

to that prescribed in this Act, need not pass any examination

other than as regards the system of surveys of the lands of

the province, and need not serve articles. (Provincial Land
Surveyors Act, 1891.)

No person is allowed to practise as a surveyor under th"^ provisions

oftheKeal Property Act, 1862, unless (by sec. 100") he is specially

licensed for that purpose by the Chief Surveyor and Superintendent
of Trigonometrical Survey, as he is now called (Government Gazette,

31st July 1890). Surveyors in charge of parties in the field

receive salaries of 325/. to 400/., with equipment allowance of

150/., and forage. District surveyors receive 625/., with equip-

ment allowance of 150/., and travelling expenses; draughtsmen,
175/. to 550/.

Crown Lands Department Survei/ Branch. Admission of
Pupil Surveyors and Draughtsmen.—An applicant having first

])roved that he is from 16 to 20 years old, of good general

education, including algebra, Euclid, and arithmetic, and with a
knowledge of plan drawing, and having produced a medical cer-

tificate of health, undergoes a competitive examination in trigono-

metrical computation, plotting, and plan drawing ; from successful

competitors, who must find two sureties in .< 50/. each, appoint-

uients are made ; the pupil's service in the department is for four

years, and two years in the field ; he is then qualified to be
examined (without fees) for a certificate as land surveyor. During
])upilage he receives 52/. the first year, 58/. the second, G6/. the

third, and 72/. the fourth (Government Gazette, 16th May 1890).

Depart III i nt of Lands and Surrey.—An applicant ^c • appoint-

ment must be from 16 to 20 years old, must produce a medical
certificate of health, must havi; passed in algebra, Euclid, and
arithmetic in a matriculation examination in Melbourne or other

recognised university, or otherwise prove his competency in these

subjects and his general education, and must prove his aptitude

for drawing. Service is—after a month's probation—for two
years ; he receives the first year, 40/., and the second year, 50/.

;

after passing examinations each year he receives a certificate of

conipvrteney as draughtsman, and after ftriother cxainination is

eligible for appointment as junior draughtsman of the 5th Clr..ss

in the Lands Department (22nd June 1886).
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Land
surveyors.

Regulations for the Examination of Land S^irveyors.—Tlie
oxaminat'on fee is 4/. 4s. A candidate must first prove (1; that
he hiis passed the matviculation examination at Melbourne
University, or its equivalent, and has served three years ii ith a
sMrveyor, two of wliich wore in the field ; or (2) that ho has
served four years (two in the field) with a surveyor, nod is

sutE(iently educated; or (3) has completed the third year's course
in the engineering school of Melbourne University, or' has obtained
a land surveyor's certificate prescribed in the School of iMiues,
Eallarat, and has served two years in the field with a surveyor ; or
(4) completed the full course in tlic engineering school as aljove,

aadserved one year in the field. After proof of one of these quali-
fications he is eligible for examination. The examination is in the
construction, adjustment, u I use of instruments, priuciples
and practice of land surveying, plane trigonometry (practical),
computations connected with land surveying, determination of
latitude, &c., levelling and mensuration of earth work, ch irting,
and drawing. Certificates will also bo --ranted without examina-
tion to persons who have (1) passed some examination (e(|uivakut
in the opinion of the Board of Examiners to that prescribed ia
Victoria) in Great Britain, United States of America, India, or
some British Colony, and have successfully practised as surveyors
for not less than 12 months in some of the Australian Colonies

j

or (2) prove to the Board s-ufficiont professional qualifications and
experience, and a successful pi.ictico as surveyors for not less
than 12 months in some of the Australian Colonies (Eegulatious
published in Government Gazette, 1st INIay 1891, p. 1817).

Regulations for the Emjyloymcnt of Authorised Sutveyors.—These regulations reici only to persons temporarily employed
outside the regular staff. The Surveyor-General may authorise
surveyors to effect sm-veys under the Land Act, 1884, within
defined areas, but they must first deposit 50/. as a guarantee,
which sum is liable to furfeinu'o in case of neglec*^^ or incom-
petency (Jst June 1885).

Examinations are held by the Board of Examiners in April and
October. Every candidate (1) must have previously obtained a
certificate as Contract or Authorised Land Surveyor from Ihe
Department of Lands and Survev

; (2) must have served at least
six monthr, under some competent mining surveyor or engineer,
or mining manager, in the conduct of laming surveys or°actnal
raining operations. After proving the above and payment of
21. 2s., he must pass an examination in mining surveying,
levelling, mensuration of earth-work, ?>"actical mining, hydraulic,
engineering, and geology (Government Gazette, 19th September
1890).

Inspecting district surveyors receive 410/. to 600/. a year. Salaries.
senior assistants, ,'385/. ; assistant surveyors, 270/. to 360/., and
travelling expenses or allowances ; dranghtsmen, 240/, to GOO/.

;

junior dnuightsmen, 140/. to 200/.

Any person who is legally licensed as a surveyor in rny part
of the world may receive from the " Board of Examiners Ibi-

Temporarif
appointments.

Mining
surveyors.

South
Australia.

...•/i-A.J,illiLtJtiftS!^i.
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Surveyors " in South Australia, without examination, but on

payment of 51. 5s. in fees, a ceTtificato entitling him to practise in

South Australia (Act of 1886). For others who wish to obtain

licences, examinations are held half-yearly by the Board. Each
candidate must prove that he has served for not less than three

years with a licensed surveyor, and that he has had not less than

three years experience in suivey work under Government, or in

private employment; and must not be under 21 years of age.

Candidates are examined in mathematics, construction and adjust-

ment of instruments, principles and practice of land surveying,

drawing, astronomical subjects, and variation of the needle. Each
candidate must also produce the original field notes of a survey

made by him, together with a plan of such survey as a specimen of

his drawing. (CJov. Gazette, 20th February 1889.) 'Fhe Colony

is well supplied. Surveyors in the field receive 110/. to 330/. a

year.

Queensland. Every candidate, b<^iore being examined for a licence as surveyor,

must be 21 years olii, and must produce to the Surveyor-General

a certificate from a licensed surveyor employed by the Survey
Department • to his term of service, which must not be less than

three years, .ad general experience in field duties, and as to his

competency to undertake surveys on his own responsibility. But
t jandidate who holds a licence as qualified surveyor under one

of the other Australasian Governments, and who produces a

satisfactory certificate from the Surveyor-General of such Colony,

need not serve for the three years.

Examination. Tl^^ examination (fee 5/.) for a licence includes geometry, plane

trigonometry, mensuration, plotting surveys, and checking same
by calculation, general knowledge of the details of practical

surveying in the field, writing descriptions of boundaries, the use

and adjustments of the theodolite and level, methods of deter-

mining latitude and longitude, and of obtaining the true meridian
;

and each candidate will be required during the examination to

take observations for azimuth by altitudes of the sun, and to

work out the azimuth therefrom—(Rules of 30th May, 1890, in

Government Gazette, vol. 50, p. 267).

—

See also above, p. 54.

Western Every candidate for the qualification of " licensed surveyor

"

Australia. must satisfy the requirements of the *' Land Surveyor's Licensing

Board "
; the licence fee is 5/. Examinations are generally held

in June and December. The candidate must show by docu-
mentary evidence (1) that he is over 21 years of age, and is

of good character
; (2) that he has served for three years with

a surveyor or surveyors licensed under this or similar Acts in

the Australasian Colonies, or has served for four years with a
surveyor or surveyors of recognised standing in other countries ;

at least two years of such service shall have been in the field, and
one year in a surveyor's ofiice ; (3) that he has served iu Western
Australia with a surveyor licensed under this Act, and is com-
petent to undertake survcvs on his f^wn responsibility

i
the term

of such service shall not be isss than six months when the

candidate has served his time in one of the Australasian Colonies,
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and not less than 12 months in other cases. Ho must forward
a plan of a survey made by himself, with the original notes taken
by him on the ground.

The subjects of examination are (1) adjustment and use (by Subjects of
paper) of the theodolite, level, box sextf.nt, p.-ismatic compass, examinatton.

and chain
; (2) computation of areas

; (3) viva voce on the above,
and generally on field practice

; (4) mensuration, algebra,
arithmetic, and logarithms

; (5) principles and practice of land
surveying, details of field practice, including the keeping of field

notes, topographical surveying, setting out block surveys, and
laying out roads

; (6) trigonometry, plane and spherical
; (7) level-

ling and earthwork
; (8) plotting' from field notoa by protnictor

and by ordinates, construction of maps and charts^ compilation of
maps and charts from detached plans and notes, reduction of
bearings to common datum, and mechanical work of map drawing,
writing, &c. ; (9) determination of latitude by astronomical obser-
vations, determination of the true meridian by astronomical
observations, determination of relative latitude and longitude by
triangulation and convergence of meridians.

Licences may, at the discretion of the Board, be recommended Licences

without examination to any surveyor holding a licence under a
""'^o"' exami-

simllar Act from the Government of one of the Australasian
""'""'•

Colonies, who produces satinfactory documentary evidence from
a surveyor-general of any such Colony, certifying as to his quali-
fications and character, or a similar certificate from one of the sur-
veyors' injtitutes established in the Australasian Colonies, signed
by the chairman at an ordinary meeting of the members, or from
any other authority satisfactory to the Board. (Licensed Sur-
veyoi-s Act, 188G, and Rules of 16th October 1890, published in
Government Gazette, 23rd October 1890.)

A candidate must (1) be over 21 years, (2) have had three years Tasmania,

training, two years of which must have been spent in the field,

(3) must then pass an examination (fee 21. 2s.) in mathematics,
use and adjustment of instruments, principles and practice of land
surveying, computations connected with land surveyinjr, plotting,

drafting, geodesy, and mineralogy. District survejoii may be
appointed and surveyors licensed by the Surveyor-Geucral after

passing the prescribed examination; or without any examination
if the applicant is a certificated surveyor of one of the Australian
Colonies giving the same privilege to Tasmanians. Surveyors
are also, after fulfilling the rlove conditions, licensed by the
Surveyor-General under the iteal Property Act (the highest
credential of all) and the Gold and Mineral Lj? ; c Act. The fee
payable under the Crown Lands Act, 1890, hay been, since the
1st October 1891, fixed at Al. for a survey of 25 acres ; 6/. 5s. for

one of 25 to 50 acres; 12/. 10s. for one of 100 to 150 acres; 29/. 10s.

for one of 1,000 to 1,500 acres ; and 47/. for one of 2,560 to 3,200
aCrcSt (Regulutious 1st -Jauuarv 1890 in the Governirent
Gazette 14 Januaiy 1890 ; Eegulations in Government Gazette
22 September 1891.) The profession is adequately supplied.

&A;b!^i:j^"i
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72 Surveyors.

New Zcttkndi

Private
Surveyors.

A surveyor in private practice, whose plans have to bo approved

l>V the Department, before obtaining a diploma must apply to the

ciiiof surveyor of the district in which he proposl>^ so pnictiSf,

who will require cxliibition of certificates of i\^ jjcrsonai goo.l

character, (2) of pmressional proficiency, (3) of at ii'iistt'u-ce year^j*

service in the field ii. a yystem of surveying similar to tba;, of N»nv

Zealand, or U< six rdonths service with un authorised fijUrve^"or in

New' Zealand, in addition to foreign cadet :( rvice.

I'/' ceriificates be satisfactory, tl.eir surveying nnd mapping

Instruments complete will have t\> be shv;wu. Candidates for

authorisation may also luu t to pass ii^i ^xaminaUuain mathematics,

including geometry, incn^iu'ation, trigonometry, and ul'.rebra, and

in the use of surveying instrumenta. Tliey miiPt also prc.liii.'Oi

plans of land actually suneyed in ths «!istri.:t and drawn by

themselves, completely and in a workinanli

rules and regulations. (OntsT in Council i.t

OffictiU

Surocyom.

Cape Coloiij.

J^irst examina-
tion.

ike Mjnnner

ancc with the^e

UMuer Land Act, 1885, dideil 19th May 186(5, liegulat.

Persons 'l.'siring to practise as surveyors under

Second cxami-

natien,

rsi nc.'ord-

io

u-j 57-9.)

the Land
Transior AvV must b<' specially licensed for that purpose by the

Survey A- General (L.T. Act, 1885, § 170).

Adni.'ssion of sitrveyors in this Colony is granted only to those

who have qualiiied themselves for this profi.s^ion in the Cape

ColoiiVj no foreign diploma or certificate being recognised.

The professional qualification of Colonial Govcinment surveyors

is obtained by successful competition in two examinations. The
first examination (fee 15/.), is held once a year in June by the

University, and is purely theoretical. It embraces the following

subjects :

—

Arithmetic ; algebra, including the binomial theorem ; geo-

metry, viz., the fir.st four and sixth books, and propositions

1-21 inclusive of the eleventh book of Euclid
;
plane and

spherical trigonometry, including the exponential theorem, and

some of the expansions derived tromjit ; co-ordinate geometry of

the straight line ; and spherical astronomy and geodesy as

far as these two subjects can be treated with the aid of the

branches of mathematics above specified.

The second examination is held once a year in February in

the Surveyor-General's office, free of charge ; it is of a practical

nature, and is divided into the following two branches :

—

A.—Draioing.

Including topography, copying plans and drawing from models.

Neatness as well as accuracy in this branch will bi essential.

B.—Application of the Theory of Land Sun ^ to Practice,

and the working of the Land Beacons i u. >, V«. 7 of 18fi5

and \ 9 0/1879.

1. Use :
' adjustment of theodoUtC:^ ».nri f-so of scales and

planimeter.

2. Co-ordinates and their practical applit d.\' to land surveying.

^

"^.

.i^»ii
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3. Overcoming difficulties in the field, such as observation of

angles, the vertices of which ar-e inacoossiblo, and reduction of

observations when there are small known errors in the positions

of the observed sii^nals.

4. Re-survey, under Laud Beacons Acts or otherwise, sub-

division of private property, and construetion of plans and

diagrams according to the regulations in force,

5. Construction of maps on the principle of projection on the

developed surface of a cone.

The above Examination is to hefolloiced by a Trial Survey.

In tliis survey candidates may be required.

—

L To measure a baseline.

2. To determine the co-ordinates of a number of given points.

3. To fix in the field the positions of points the co-ordinates

of which are given.

4. To frame a plan of the survey, and to lay down on it

accurately rivers, roads, &c., or other marked features of the

ground within the limits of the survey.

5. To determine, by astronomical observations, the direction of

the meridian with reference to given points, and to determine the

variation of the compass.

]SloTE.—Practical work in the field, with an able and experienced

surveyor, is sirongly recommended as important in the preparation

of candidates for this examination.

In order to pass the examination in Branch B., candidates must

attain at least 120 marks in the aggregate, the maximum number

of marks obtainable being 200.

Copies of all Government notices and circulars bearing on the

framing of diagrams and the working of the Land Beacons Acts

are obtainable on application to the office of the Surveyor-

General. (SVe Grovernment Gazette, 12th January 1892.)

Candidates who have passed the two examinations must sign

a declaration by which they promise to be conscientious and

accurate in their professional work, and to abide by certain pro-

ceedings to be taken against them in case they fail to fulfil their

promise {sec Government Notices, 202, February 1890). After

having taken out a licence (fee, 5/.) they are gazetted as laud

surveyors in the Cape Government Gazette.

The profession of land surveyors is at present rather over- Demand.

crowded.
Persons desirous of practising land surveying must apply to the Natal.

Surveyor-General, pass an examination, sign a security bond, and

pay an admission fee of 10/. Permission to practise may then be

given by the Governor through the Colonial Secretary. The
annual licence fee is 5/.

The regulations in force in Bechuanaland are similar to those British

in Cape Colony, except that no surveyor may engage in any Bechuanaland.

survey in Bechuanaland, the result of Avhich is to be enresistered

k-
Jii the Public Land Ilcgit^tcr, m\\

received an appointment

Annual, 1892).

he sliall previously liave

from the Surveyor-General (Argus
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74 Teachers.

Canada.

Prince
Edward
Island.

Licences.

Examiuations

Salaries.

! H I

Dcniaud.

New Bruns-
wick,

Nova Scotia.

TEACHERS.

A«° ?"" ;" =?"»li»' to receive a licence to lencli under tlii.

Iffr|;;r afifir'sr AtincSVLs^School for at least one term. (40 Vict. c. 1. s. 85 )

^
L he subjects of examination for a third class licence inclurlnreading, orthography, arifnmetie, English, geo^hy 1 hto/tschool management organisation, teaching? agrSuir" andchemistry. Those for a second class liconc, indX EnHkh^.story, geography, arithmetic, algebra, soometiy pKysics fa n'trench or book-keeping, school management, teS? muse'

F"iis,r'lf^ '^'T^'''^^
firstclasslicence'in d7En~'

Sety SiT/v ?1"^', P^t'^^ .geography, arifhiS ,'

geometry, chemis ry, Latin, algebra, Greek, French, trigonometryand teaching All candidates for teachers' licences mus passanexamination in agriculture and agricultural chemistry
^

Salaries during 1890 were as follows :—/-«>«# c/«svmnlp« ft^nn
o 3820 average .S486

; females, $270. SecoZ ct ' mat' S5
tST) "^-^''^^M^y^;

females, $1^0 to ^mlZf'^o.UThud class, males, $180 to $313, average, 202 ; females" USOtn
wV$fa'"'

^'''- '"'^ -'"g'^-^bonu^WantwarSanfthe

^!SZZ^^^ e^e^iveexan^UlllLrSn^

Examinations for teachers are held by the Board of Va„» *•
at Fredericton on the second Tuesda^ n eTeh year and ?Ssalaries are prov ded for by the Provinoinl Trl„ ^^^\.^^^ *^eir

fatlf"•r "" '''^-'^—r Thra7er";'?e™Kbalanea from all sources are: l.(cfa«, male, 8521, fenSe S42nd class u,ale, ?307, female, $226 , irdc/JsJif^kiit'Se'
fanJ^a Lflm7o t7m '* ^'"'^ '"1"^ "' » "^ """^
jrtUptia noui {louu to $1,400, the average beno' flisn /'n^., i

Kepor. 138?.)
""' '°"°°" ^"^"^"""° Ac, "iBsT'anaSSS

witJ^rLrtr.hrSu3^:ScLrucC'"r^j?"'^
Statutes, 1884, chap 29 S 74 ^ T^^r ^rii • u. ,

(Revised

blished by Sta u es of 1890 ch 50^«l ''
V^^' '"^'P'^'

'''^'

1st class,^§290 to 3553 and at nSifaf178^^'^
receive ayear,

3338, and at Halifax '355o7 3rd ciL fill tn^9^^^^^

$140 to Mi (Education E:;ort)"'
^''' "" ^'^'

'
''^ ^^«««»

V*
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No teacher in a public school is deemed " legally qualified " Ontario.

who does not hold a certificate from the Education Department.
Teachers must bo at least 18 years old, and must pass the

prescribed examinations. Certificates are ranked, 1st, 2nd, and
3rd class. " Upon passing tho requisite examination, special

" certificates of the Ist and 2nd class may be issued to any
" person who has been trained at any normal school or other
** training institution for teachers, or who has been duly certified

or licensed by any recognised body as a school teacher in any
part of the British Dominions." (Sec. 163, Revised Statutes,

1887, chap. 225, Stat, of 1891, ch. 55.)

No person can be appointed (I) principal of a high school High Schools.

unless he is a graduate in Arts of some university within the

British dominions, and furnishes satisfactory evidence to the

Minister of Education of his knowledge of the science and art of

teaching, and of the management and discipline of schools ; nor

(2) an assistant, unless he possesses the qualifications required by
the Education Department. (Stat, of 1891, ch. 57.)

In 1889 there were 2,774 male and 5,193 female teachers in Salaries.

the public schools, or 7,967 altogether. The highest salary was
$1,500. The average salary for males was $421 for the province,

$389 for country districts, $870 for cities, and $605 for towns.

The average salary for females was $296 for the province, $269
for country districts, $389 for cities, and $296 for towns. For
High Schools the highest salary was in Toronto, viz., $2,500; the

average salary for head masters throughout the province wfi.-;

$1,122, and of assistant masters, $765. (Report of the Minister

of Education of Ontario, 1891.)

No teacher is legally qualified who does not hold a legal certifi- Maiinba.

cate of qualification issued by the Department of Education and
Advisory Board. The applicant must be of good character, at

least 18 years old if a male, or 16 if a female, and must pass the

examinations prescribed by the Department (Act of 1890, ch. 38,

sees. 125-134). Certificates outside the province may be re-

cognised by the Advisory Board instead of an examination.

(Stat, of 1891, ch. 1, sec. 12.)

All applicants for certificates as teachers, except graduates in The North-

Arts of any university in Her Majesty's dominions, must pass the ^^^'' 1'erri-

Territorial cxai'^ination before a certificate of qualification can b^ '"^'*''

granted. The examination is held annually in various plact

They must obtain a diploma in one of the local normal schools

(which are departments of the union scliools mentioned below),

or be certified by the inspector as efficient. Any person who holds

a professional certificate as a teacher, obtained in any part of Her
Majesty's dominions, and valid where obtained, will be granted

a licence to teach until the next ensuing Territorial examination.

There Ir a general Board of Examiners, composed of two
Protest: !; a and two Roman Catholics, to prepare the exa-

minatifn paners and examine the candidates' answers. The
following are the subjects of examination for candidates for

third class certificates, yiz. :—reading, spelling and dictation,

5>'
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76 Teachers.

omi.oMtioM wntinor nrifhmotu', grammar, seo-tivphy, lustory
(Hntish an.I C aimdmn), literature, hook l«'opins,<lrawii..-, al.'obra
(to tlie end uf siiuplo equations), Euclid (Book J. with'eimy
deduotiona), and ,icienc9 and art of teachin«. For cundidutes ibr
srcond and u_. i b^o v , ilicates the syllabus is proportionately
lii^'lier. A^iicuHure and needle-work are optional " bonus

"

subjects lo/- ail oaadidates. All teachers must now be able to
teach cali.tlienioH and drill.

In !iie case of jjraduates in Arts of any university in Her
Mttjosty s Dominions, first class certificates are granted to them
without examination, on proof of their having had norninl
training, or having taught •. s.-) ...jl .,,( five rears within the ten
immediately i)recc(ling their application. It they have not had
this experience they are granted a first class licence to teach, and
are eligible for any position oxcei-t that of principal of a Union
school.

There are a few « Union schools" Avhere higher education is
taught.

_
In those the head teacher must be a graduate in Arts of

eome university in Her Majesty's dominions, or have attainments
equivalent thereto, and must also bo able to train teachers
according to the most api)roved methods of teachiu.r; salaries

a'r'^nn"*'^'*
§1,500 a year, but there is a possible nmximum of

Some 230 tea(!her3 are employed altogether. In the whole
year schools, which are l-alf fae total number, the avera' < salary
IS §682 a year for males and $557 for females, in suinmci schools
the average is §+75 for males and ;^'419 for females. (See Report
ot the Department of the Interior, for 181)0, Part IIT., p. 17.)

In Bntish Columbia male and female teachers receive, 1st class
from §50 to 8110 a month ; 2nd class, §50 to §70 ; 3rd class, §oO
to §60. ]No one may be a teacher without l.oldin.' a 1st, ''nd or3rd class, or temporary -j-rtificute (Act of 1891). The eubiecta
for examination for the 3;y/ class inclu.le reading, writin-
written and mental arithme'c, geography, English grammar,'
English an(^ anadian histor. anatomy, physiology and liygiene
composiUon ..education (...., teaching). In the 2nd class,
trrade B., all the above, and mensuration, book-keenin'r and
either music, drawing, or botany ; Grade A., all the tbove
and algebra g. . avry, and eithrr zoology, a lonomy, or rhetoric!ior the \st chss Grade B., all the above, and ruuial
philosophy, English literature, and -ither gen.n-al Jus-ory cheni-
istry, or geology

; Grade A., all :'
- above, and practical mathe-

matics, ancient history. La <:. and (i reek or French. (B C Public
Schools Report for 188,'^ on- 1. Stat. 1888, chap. 104 and
Statutes of 1889, chap. 25

i •
lu't, ana

Temporary certificates ' feache, s are granted in certain caso«
where no properly qualified teacher is available. The trustees
ot each school district appoint the teachers in that rlistrict
Graduates in Arts of recognised British or Canadian unuersities
arc exempt from examination m other than professional subiects •

but may be required by oral examination to further satisfy the

\
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exnmincrs as to their knowledge of the art of teaching, school

discipline and management, and the school law of tho province.

(Public School Act, 1891.)

As a general rule, no per-son is appointed as o teacher (previous jjew South

training in tho Colonial or ether training school is always Wales,

required, lieg. 71 of 1H86) unless he has been examined and

classified. In some cases a teacher may be appointed provisionally

who has not undergone examination, but bis appointment will not

be ratified unless his competency has been tested in that manner
(Ueg. 73 of 1H80). Assistant teachers may oe (1) persons who
have been pui)il teach'ars for at least four years, or (2) persons

Avho have been exa'nined and classified (Reg. 80 of 188H). Pupil

teachers must be from 1,'} to 17 years old, and must pass an
examination (Reg. H'i of 188G). Teachers can only be promoted

from one class to another by examination (Reg. 86 of 1886).

Male teacbors receive from lOS/. to lOO/. a year, and mistresses

from 180/. to 300/., in both cases with residence or allowance in

lieu, if married. Male ." istant teachers receive 1.50/. to 250/.,

and female 114/. to Kiai. a year. By rules in Government
Gazette, l7th January, 1890, male pupil teachers receive 42/. to

72/. a year ; female, 21/. to 48/. ; and teachers of provisional

schools, 72/. to 96/. There is no payment by results, as in

Victoria.

Teachers, sttidents of training schools, and pupil-teachers are Examinations.

classified into three classes, and are examined in the following

subjects (Reg. 84 of 1889 in Government Gazette of 16th January,

1890):—
For a third-class certificate.—Reading, writing, and (hctation,

arithmetic, grammar, geography, history, school management,

domestic economy (for female teachers only) including needle-

work, drawing, and vocal music.

or a second-class certificate.—British literature, and more
advanced course of the same subjects as for Class III.,

exci pt that dictation, school management, and domestic

economy are left out, and the art of teaching and .sanitary

science are inserted. There are in addition allernativc

subjects, viz., for males, (1) Euclid and algel)ra, or (2) F^atin,

or (3) Euclid, algebra, and science; and fc!" females,

(1) French; or (2) Latin; or (3) Euclid .1 algebra; or

(4) any two of the following sciences, viz., f^cptr; .ental

physics, chemistry, geolog}-, botany, and physioU ,. \

,

For a first-class certificate.—The same subjects as for the

second class, but rather more advanced. The alternate*

subjects are different ; they are, for males, (1) algebra,

Euclid, and piano trigonometry ; or (2) Latin, and either

Greek, French, or German ; or (3) any four ol" these sciences,

viz., physics, chemistry, geology, botany, physiology, sanitary

sfi -ice; or (4) Euclid, algebra, and Latin ; or (5) Euclid and

algebra, and any two of the above sciences; or (6) Latin,

and any two of tho abov. scienccK. For females, either

* Graduates of any British or Colonial University may be exempted from

these.
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(1) Jronch ;
or (2) Gorman ; or (3) Latin ; or (4) Euclid an<l

algebra; or (S) any two of these Hcienccs, viz., experimental
physics, chomiMtry, botany, geology, physiology,

lor pupil teachers tho subjects are (1) befoio appointment,
reading, writing, dictation, arithmetic, grammar, geoffraphy.
drawing, vocal music, skill in teaching; (2) For Class IV --
The same as bofbre appointment, but more advanced ; also
history

; and for males, geometry, algebra, and Latin ; and
tov Jem(i,s, needlework and French, or instead of French
in country distriots, Latin, or algebra and Euclid

; (3) For
Class IIL Tho subjects are the same as lor Class IV., but
more advanced

; ami females as well as males take up I atin,
geometry, and algebra

; (4) For Classes XL and I.—The same
subjects as for Class IIL, but in each case more advanced

Examinations of teachers are held annually in each inspector's
district

; candidates must send in their names to tho inspector at
least a month previous (Reg. 85 of 1888).
The training colleges are open to (I) pupil teachers, or (2) to

other persons who pass the entrance examination, and can nav for

A r T^Jl^^'T'''^ ^^^'S8- J>7 and 99 of 1888). (Public Instruction
Act, 1880; Regulations, February 12, 1880, September 25, 1888.
and UecomlMT 17, 1889.)
There are some temporary unclassified schools {I.e., those where

the average attendance is from 8 to 20 only) in which permits
to teach are granted to females of not less than 17 years of a<re,or
males of not loss than 18, who hol.l certain certificates or pass an%xa-
minationm reading, writing, arithmetic, grammar, and geography,
huch male teachers receive 75/., and female 60/. a year, a maxi-mum of half such salary of results, and a maintenance allowance
tor keeping schoolrooms, &c. in order. (Government Gazette,
October 16, 1891, p. 4219.)

'

Most of the schools are classified, and in these no person may
be employed as head, assistant, or relieving teacher, unless ho
holds, («)fl licence to teach, or {b) a certificate of competency.
Examinations for certificates of competency are held annually at
Melbourne and elsewhere; male candidates must be 18. and
female 17 years of age ; the fee is 10s.

Licences to teach will be granted (1) to candidates who have
passed an examination in reading, dictation, and composition,
writing, grammar, geography, arithmetic, book-keeping, history
elementary science, needlework (for females), the art of teaching
(elementary), and, after the end of 1890, in singing and drawing •

or (2) to pupil-tcachers {see below) who have completed their
course.

To obtain a certificate of competency candidates must pass in
the subjects mentioned in (1) above, except that for the art of
teaching is substituted the higher subject of the theory and
practice of teaching. 191 passed for this in 1890 out of 421
candidates; the number of candidates was much larger than
usu.<il.

°

Classification in Second Honours may he obtained by candidates
who pass other examinations, such as one i cience, or at Melbourne
University; and in First Honours by those who, e.g., have

i

I

I

'riiiiiii tllMMMili
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obtained sccond-claNg honours and passed other examinations at

Melbourne University.

Pupil-teacluTS are divided into four classes ; examinations are Pupil-teacheri
hold yearly. Tho ro<iuircmentH for the fourth or lowest class
may be regulated undcT tho Public Service Act, iHfM), sec. G8,
but are not set out in detail ; lor tho third class, reading, poetry,
writing, dictation, arithmetic, grammar, geography, history,

elementary science, needlework (for girls), tho art of teaching,
and (after 1890) singing and drawing. For second class the
same subjects as for the third chiss, but more advanced, and
composition is substituted for dictation. For the yirst class
tho sanio as for tho second class, but more advanced, and book-
keeping is substituted for poetry.

Licences to teach music and certificates of competcMicy will bo Music.
grafted upon examination. The candidate for a licence to teach
must pass in the reading, writing, theory of, and teaching of
music ; for a certificate of competenrij, in the same subjects, l)ut

more advanced. Teachers of singing receive (Public Service Act,
1800, sec. 100, Sched. IV., Part IV.) from 10/. in addition to
their other pay, to 400/. a year for special touchers.

Licences to teach and certificates of competency will be granted Drawing,
upon examination. A candidate after 1890 for a licence to teach
must pass in freehand, practical geometry, perspective, model
drawing and teaching, and for a certificate of competency in

linear drawing, shading, and touching, and have pas.sed the above
examination for a licence to teach drawing. Such persons receive
in schools of 50 pupils and upwards a small extra allowance.
Teachers of drawing receive (Public Service Act, 1890, sec. 100,
Sched. IV., Part IV.) from 10/., in addition to their other pay, to

400/. a year for special teachers.

Certificates in gymnastics will be granted by the Defence Gymnastics.
Department to those Avho pass an examination in the theory, the
practice, and the teaching of gymnastics; they entitle teachers
to 10/. to 15/. a year extra when combined with the teaching of
drill. (Government Gazette, 8 May 1891, p. 1932.)

Certificates for each of the following subjects will be granted Science.

upon examination : botany, chemistry, dynamics and heat, elec-
tricity and magnetism, geology and mineralogy, metallurgy,
physiology (but not after 31st DecemV)er 1892), sound and light,

and agriculture. Examinations are held annually, and are open
to all teachers who hold a certificate of competency, or have
passed in all the literary subjects required for that certificate.

Night schools are established where necessary ; they are not Niyht Schools.

necessarily conducted by the teacher of the day school. Teachers
in night schools, where the average attendance is 30 to 40, receive
40/. a year, 10/. a year fc^ fuel, &c., and a maximum of 20/. for
payment by results; wlicie the average is 40 to 50, they receive
50/., 12/., and 25/. respectively; where the average is 50 to 60,
they receive 60/., 14/., and 30/. respectively, and so on.

The traiuiug ul teachers is conducted in the Training College
at Melbourne, and in district training schools. There is

a competitive examination for admission, except in the case

Training
college and
tchooti.
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themselves to teach in a sXnl f : ,
^^"^"^^ "»»«* '•"n*!

theirstu,lentshipisov4V S?„ -'l*
^'"'' ^''"'' ^^'^'^ ^^^^r

a year, and lO/.^or eve'-y sfuden?tZ '
Z''''^'''

''''''''' ^0/.
months' instruction, ho quLS forIw ' •''^'': T ^''' '^'^ '^^
course. Examinat onn are held ^tr^f" '? *'^' ^"^^^^ year's
year; if the student pas es both ho

'" '' ^^'« fi'-ft.and second
certificate, which makerhim er^Wll / ''^ ^ trained teacher's
Bchool., and ranks hiXrtlfantt:T-?^^ ^" *'^« State
mentioned above (Educa ion Tot ?.nn

*'^'."'^ "^ competency
16tl. October 1890 published fn V^

^' ''"^ Regulations made
tober 1890) To ohM^n 1 7 • ,

^^^ernment Gazette, 21st Oc-
date mus7pass fns hoo? Snatrf"'f, ''r'''''''' ^'^ «-d '

i;^nguu«e aSd literature oT hSrv'^l'f'' ^^""' ^^'"^''^l^

French or German nhv^Jn. f ^' ^^^^^try, algebra, Latin,
(Report for 1890-91./ ^' '^^"°'^'''^'' P^^>-«''«logy, or 'botany!

Teachers must insure their IIvpq t?- * ,

graduates, cr classified in S, Wn "^. '''''' *^«^hers (^e,
schools,) receive ayeV^s^^^^'l^S^^^^^ '-V^e
to 270/., females, 176/ to 216/ ftJv ' /'"''"'^ '^"'**' "'^^^^^ 220/.
females, 121/. 2/. to 166/ «/ / '^f''

f"'""' 17b/. to 208/.,
females, 89/. 12.. olio/ t ''•i/^'^f ^^^^'f'

l^^/. to 168/.
fen.ales, 6il. to 83/ 4/ nni^ -^-^f ''**' '''''''^^' S«'- to 136/.
In addi'tion to thrab;;e Te "Sr*-"'''

"^"'^' ^^'•' f^'«ales,64

the amount of such Tlnvy sha be o7u^' ,T™.
'^"'''' ^« «"« '^"^f

ths forming an averaged orLe of 4) f' ' ''"^ "^ ^^^"'^•'''

^alary (l^iblic Service Act T8<T^!'^^iP'^^?"^• to the fixed

Schedule). Every officer in the nnl H. •''"'^ ^^^' ""^^ ^'^"'th
to retire at 60 /ears Tf age .^f,^^^above salar es, head teaeiiPr« n\ ^\ ^^ addition to the
for keeping .choott^r!X ^n'^oX^Jll I "^"^^S f^^^--
every pupil-teacher in their .diooAvl ^^ .T'^*"

^^ bonus for
outside ordinary school ho i^s)^X i eTtho 7n

""'1
'

"^"'"^^
tion for promotion: (3) must X^J , ,

^""""'^ examina-
residences pay rent fo •S and t. T''

"'' ^'""''''^'^ ^^'^h

subjects, 3rf. to 1,. a week mTjT^'''' T''^' ^^'^ «-^'fa
Act, 1890, made 16th Ootob;r imf^lT' M^'f

''"^ Education
ment Gazette, 21st October 1890) '

^"^^''^'"^^ ^" G^'™"

J'upil-Veachers r ^'JPi^" teachers receive a year- //)<./ ^/P
female, 40/.; second class male 40/ 1 ^-^^^^'^

"J^^e, 50/., and
male, 30/., female, 2-1/

'

7ourh J/'
™''\'' ^^^^

'
^''^^'d class,

Sewing mistresses I'ece ve' 30^ f' tn' HP% ' ^''"''''^' ^'^'-'•

^ec. 100., Fourth Schedule, Part Au/ ^'^''""'^ ^^'' ^S^O,

On the 31st Dccombfi- i«!Qn *i
'

head teachers, 872 T tiu .669% "T^^''''^ ^^'^^« '»'^1«)

teachers, and 1 230 (1,001 fenalefnunn'r' '"*' ?' '"^'^^^S
mistresses, or 4,708 al ogethe S.^ 99

'"'''/'"•^ ^^'^ «"^''"5
these, 2,863 were female 'iJelVn/ .^^''^=^" '" ^""^^ ^^
Instruction for 1890-91) ^ ^ °^ '^" ^*'"'«ter of Public

Salaries of

Number of
teachers.
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The local supply of teachers is generally sufficient.

Pupil teachers must pass an entrance examination in

Avriting, .spelling, composition, arithmetic, granmiar, geography,
history, drawing, and needlework (ft;malcs only). None are
ap])oint('d under 14 years old. They are divided into four classes,

scrv(; for four yeari:*, passing nu examination each year.

(1.) Pupil teachers who have passed the fourth year's exami-
nation, or (2) persons of 20 to 3o years of age who have had
six montiis' <'xperience in teaching, and who pass the entrance
examination, or (.'3) teachers trained in other countries, or (4)
graduates of a university who have had six months' experience
in teaching are eligible for admission to the training college. An
allowance for maintenance of 30/. to 50/. is paid during the first

year of training, and up to 80/. to mai'ried men ; and of 90/. for a
second year, if any. Those who have con'.pleted their course at the
college have a prior claim for appointments.

Candidates are examined in the following optional subjects,

principles and history of education, drawing and modelling, music,
and English literature.

The follov.'ing are the classes of teachers :—(1.) Provisional
teachojfs, who must give satisfactory proof of eompotent knowledge.

(2.) Public school teachers, w^\o ivre divided into classes according
to niei'it and length of service. Also persons who hold any of
the following certificates are eligible for employment in public

schools :

—

England.—Certificate from the Committee of Council on Edu-
cation.

Ireland.—Certificate of the first or second class issued by the
National Board of Education.

Victoria.—Certificate of Competency.

New South Wales.—Certificate of the first or second class.

Queensland.—Certificate of the first or second class.

And university graduates, if they give satisfactory proof of
skill iu teaching.

Teachers are appointed by the Minister Controlling Education
;

promotions are influenced by teachers' length of service, efficiency,

Mnd classification.

In public schools male head teachers receive from 1 10/. to 450/.

a year according to the size of the school, the annual increment
being 10/. ; and female receive 92/. to 150/., the annual increment
being 8/., and in certain schools from 200/. to 250/. Male
assistant teachers receive 100/. to 200/. a year, and female, 84/.

to 148/. Male pupil teachers receive, 20/. to 50/. a year, and
{•male, 18/. to 36/. Teachers of sowing receive 12,v. a year [)er

girl. In provisional schools teachers receive 66/. to [Hi/, a year.

Allowances of 21. to 15/. a year are given for keeping the premises
clean, &(i.

(Education Regulations of 11th January 1892, pidjilshed in

Government Gazette, 14th January 1892, and Amendments of

5th February in Gazette of 11th February 1892.)
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There is now a Public Schools Teachers' Superannuation Fund.

Persons employed by the Education Department may subscribe

to it, any such subscriber receiving an annuity on retiring. The

subscriptions are 4/., 8/., 12/., or 1(5/. a year for men, and 3/., (5/.,

0/., or 12/. a year for women. Uua or assistant teacliers

appointed in future mast, if under 32 years of ago, subscribe at least

S/. a year if a man, and at least 3/. a year if a woman. A man who

subscriber 16/, a year for 10 years is entitled to a siipenmnnation

allow.-nce of 65/. Gs. Sd., and a woman who subscribes 12/. a year

for 10 years is entitled to one of 46/. 10s., and so in like

proportion, ivccording to the sum subscribed annuallvj anil the

number of years served. A per.son retiring on the grour.d of age

must have subscribed for 20 years, and be, on retiring, 60 years

old if a man, and 50 years if a woman. (Teachers' Supetaiu.ua-

tion Act. 1890.) (Reg. in Government Gazette, 27th August

1891.)

During 1890 there were 395 male and 672 female teachers,

or 14 less male, and o more female ieachers than in 18S9.

Hardly any of these were receiving less than 100/. a year ; there

were four more schools. There was also a large number of

private schools and teachers.

Primary education is free, nnd teachers are paid entirely by the

State. Schools with an average attendance from 12 to 29 are

called provisional schools. Of these there were 272 in December

1890. The salaries of provisional school teachers range from 80/.

to 120/. for males, and from 65/. to 90/. for females. Provisional

school teachers are not necessarily certificated. S(;hools with an

average attentlance above 30 are called State schools. Of these

thereVere 329 in December 1890. State school teachers must

be certilicated. Certificated teachers are of three classes, the

salaries being :—Class I,, males, 180/. to 204/., females, 156/. to

180/.; Class II., males, 144/. to 168/. females, 111/, to 138/.
;

Class III., males, 102/. to 126/., females, 72/. to 96/. In addition

to the salaries attached to their classification, head teachers in

State schools are paid sums ranging from 30/. to 276/. per annum

for males, and from 18/. to 184/. per annum for females, accord-

inw to the size of their schools, and married men in charge of

State schools are provided with residences, or rent. Principal

assistant teachers get additional emoluments, ranging from 24/. to

72/. for male--, and from 12/. to 48/. for fenniles. Ordinary

assistants receive classification salary only. Male pupil teachers are

paid from 30/. to 65/., and females from 20/. to 50/. All teachers

o)i their first admi;;sion into the service are appointed on probation

at .'salaries specially fixed l)y the Minister. Their classification is

determined by their attainments, as testified by exatnim.tions

pas.«ed before examiners appointed by the Minister, or by the

standards of the examinations passed in the United Kingdom or

elsewhere in the British Dominions, together with their skill in

practical scliool riianagernent, as exhibited Vrhile on probation.

British certificates below Class II. are not recognised as qualifying

for any classification under the Queensland regulations. The

j fL
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^ul)juc!t.s of cxainiiiHtioii (or Class II. nw. ivtuUna, wriiiu-
anilimcuc •rcw^yn^Aiy, unuumar, music, drill niul uymnastics!
!itv(llewoi-k (for ieinulo^: only), (tlass tcacliiujr, f,cliooi m.inii<rf.
rueiit, history, and for malos only Euclid and algobriu The
su,|ect.s for Class 1. arc (1) l':njjli.sh hiu-uage and literature;
U) "»(' ol the lolIowin<?, vi/., matheniutics, Latin, Greek, French
(-Terniau, or cither two of these seienc's, viz., animal physiolo'--y,
I'Otaiiy, inorgamc chemistry, mechanics, acoustics (li-^rht and heat),
magnetism and electricity, «eolo-y, or history willi one ut them.
(Keo-s. in Government (iu/ette 6th July 1S91, which came into
operation on 1st ») an nary 1H92.)

The .-stabhshment of a (ruinin- collegt; is contemplated, and
the local supply of teachers is now sulUcieut.

State school teachers are oflieers oi the Civil Service, are
appomted l,y the Covcrnor in Council, and shar,. in the benelits

iwin?.
''''!^^>''""""'''^'''" provisions of "(he Civil Service Act of

lo»!J. (^See p. .'JO.)

nnH;'"'"tiQ';'r\*i'''''^'''/^"'''"-^
^'"' •H>l'uintn,cnf; but now, by a Western

notice oi 13th December ISSS, teachers a|.pointe.l to (;lovernment AuHtrali.t,
schools must pass fhe local examination for a ccrtilicate either of
compcfency or diicicney upon or hcfore appointment. TeachersWho hold acertUieate ol' cmpctency only will be expected to .^ain
the Inglier cert.hcate within three years of lirst appointml^nt.
Vacancies are intre.|nent, and are i.racticallv always Hilcd upon
the spot by tin,' district boards. Salaries vary acconlin- to
attendance l,nt are roughly, for male teachers, irom ()()/. to 1601.
a year, and lor lemale about a iifth less. Besides this there is a
result grant, which may be reckoned at about a third of the
salary. Ihere are no pensions. (W.A. Kc-ulation, 1877.)

Uandidatos to practise as teachers in the public sciiools must bo Tasmania,
uot less than U) years old, and are admitted by examination only. ,, ,.,. ,
leaehers are .Uvuh.>,l into four classes, and are generally appoint^l

^'^""^'J"^"'"^"^-

hrst to the fourth or lowest class, and as probationers on y. Pro-
motion to Ckts,ses III., IL, and I. is, ,1 a rule, ^auJd after
examination only 1 he examination for « 'lass III. includes these
subjects:— Keading, writing, arilhm..ti.-, grammar, geography,
history, school-books, scho.d managemeiK. l-\.r Clars fl thesame as Class I., „„ly nion- advanced, and also either Luti'n or

technical, ^r., one of the following Hibjeds :~Drawing, the
principles o. agriculture or mining, ai.pliod or theoretical me-
chanics, practical plane and solid geometry, in.,rganic chemistry,
or cookery. For Class I. the same as Cla.ss II. r.-xcept ivadiric'
and writing) but more advanced. Female candidates for Class 1
are examined m the above subjects f.n- Cla.ss II., and for (^la.ss II.
in thos.' above for Class III., ami nce.l not pass in Latin or" technical.

Trained or certilicated leaelier.s from ,.fher e(.i.ntries, ami
eand.dates who have ,,,ccesHfu!ly {....cd auv pm.i;, cxamuiation
comprising subjects similar to thos.. re.iuircu from l.'aehers, may

mporari y placed in any gnule below the First, i.'lass, accord-
be tc

ing to I lie \ai ue of (heir certificates ; but will not bo entitled to

"007;
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draw sahiry .it u lii-rlior rate than is assigned to tlu; division
immediately below that in wliicli tlioy are placed, until their
(lualifications as teacliers have been tested by at least a year's
experience. (Reg. 52.)

Teachers' annual salaries are, in ('lass I., male, 156/., female,
HO/.; Class II., male, l?,2l. to 141/., female, 70/. ; Class III., male,
108/. to 120/,, female, 40/. to GO/. Probationers (male) in
Class IV., 72/. to 9G/.

From male teacher.s—unless married, and the wife helps in the
school,—one-fourth of the above salaries is deducted towards
])aying for a female assistant.

Assistant teachers receive one-fourth of the teachers' salary,
and this sum is deducted from it; also 10 per cent, of the fees
paid to the teacher.

Paid monitors receive 12/. a year ; and pupil-teachers must be
not less than 13 years old.

Teachers, in addition to, the above salaries, receive all the
wliool fees, ex<!ei)t tlic 10 per cent, for their assistants, and also,
in lai'^er schools, i'rom S/. to 18/. a year for instructing pupil-
teachers, Avhere any. The school fees amount to <i.y, and upwards
a quarter per child, and aggrejrate in some schools, 300/. or 400/.
a year. (Regulations passed under the Education Act, 1885, on
25tli June 1887, and as to paid monitors oidy on 20tb August, 1888.
See Gov. Gazette, 1K87, p. 989; and 1888, p. 1259.)

The incomes of head teaoliers in 1890 yvera—male teacher!; in
Class I., from 216/. to 798/., average 441/. ; Class 11., from 1 12/.
to 326/., average 191/. ; Class III., from 91/. to 25:5/., average
140/. ; Class IV. (probationers), from 56/. to 225/., ivverage, lof/.
female teurhtrs in Class I., none ; Class II., from 68/. to 105/.

;

Class III. (probationers), from 48/. to 99/., average, 70/. There
are no pensions. The supply of eligible candidates for the position
of teachers is fairly ecpial to the demand. Numerous apjdications
are received from eertificated teachers in the United Kinijdora
and the neighbouring Colonies, but "the experience gained in
" for r years of the niisehicl' d<me by tiie employment of persons
" the evidence of whiwe fitness rests upon teslimoniids alone.

should idwiiys prt-vcnt Mich .'ipiilications from b:^ing enter-
" tained." U>'eport of ;!ie Hducation Department for 1890.)

In tlie orilinary i^ate schools there are 2.'J0 head teachers, at
sahiries and allowarwes (excluding school fees) ranging from 40/.
to 207/. a year, and 1*8 assjisfant teachers, pupil-twichers, and
paid monitors, i.t salaries llom 15/. to 200/. a yiiar; head teachers
also receive for school fees in full-time schools 4.v. to 6a., and in
hidf-time schools 3*. to 4s. pr-r quarter per child. In connexion
with the technical schools at llobart and Launceston, there are
.several masters at salaric* langing from 50/. to 200/. a year,

"Jiey "i=^" receive for fees per pupil, iiist grade•.\.\x~: • r: Oi iL'C.-

9f/., (M^cond grade

p. 48-9.)
l.v. per week. (.Statistics of Tasmania, 1890, 1.
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Teachers. N5

Teachers in pnblic sehools are a,Jiiointcd by the education Xow Zealand.
hoai'd of the district : but no ix'i'.snii is eligible for appoiniment
who does not produce a certilicatc of conii)etency Ironi the
Minister of Education, and such other certificates of fitness as the
regulations in force require (sucli as character, health, &c.) (The
Education Act, 1877, s. 45.) The IVUnister would issue such
certificate on a satisfactory British certificate bcins submitted to
inn.

Each Board fixes its own scale of i)aymcnts. At tlie end of Salarirs,

1888, out of an aggregate of 2,991 teachers, 1,717 (including 91-'?

pupil-teachers and ]<5o sewing mistresses) received less than 100/.
a year, 975 fi'om 100/. to 200/., 219 frcm 200/. to 300/., 16 from
300/. to 400/., and 7 received 400/. and over, tne highest of all

being 475/. 18*. No retiring allowances are paid.

The principal regulations aflfecting teachers' certificates are as Certijlcates.

follows:—There are five classes of certificates, viz., A, 15, C, I),

and E, and in each class there are five divisions. A candidate for
a certificate

—

(1.) Must have taught for two years in a pul-lic school in Xe^v
Zealand or elsewhere.

(2.) Must lie of good character.

(3.) Must pass the regular examination, or ju'ove the passing
of an equivalent one held by some sufficient public
authority.

(4.) Must be 19 years old (or have been before ])a.;sing the
equivalent examination in (3) above), or have served as

pupil-teacher for four years, or been a student in a
teachers' training college for one year.

The examination for Clas^ E,

—

i.e., the lowest cla.ss,—includes
the following subjects: — Reading, writing, spelling, English
grammar and composition (including punctuation), arithmetic,

geography, English history, elementary .science, vocal music,
drawing, the art of teaching and school management, and (for

women) needlework. Elementary agriculture may now (Govern-
ment Gazette, 17th September 1891) be substituted for elementary
science.

For Class D (the next highest class) the subjects include those

of Class E, the questions being rather more difficult, elementary
experimental science (or, since 17th September 1801, elementary
agriculture), and any two subjects from the following list :

—

Latin, Greek, French, German, or Italian, algebra, Euclid, elemen-
tary mechanics, physics, chemistry, or biology.

For Class C the subjects include all those of Class D, except
the^two optional subjects, and the first section of the examination
for the degree of B.A. in the University of New Zealand.

Subject to the regulation that he has taught in a public school

in New Zealand for two years, a person who has kept two years
terms and has tukeri the degree of B.A. at Llio Nevv Zcaluuu Uni-
versity may bo admitted to Class B, and a graduate in first or

second class honours to Class A (the highest class of all), without
examination.
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Pitpil-ieachers,

Demand.

Examinations are lifld in .Innuary, and candidntos must give
notice by 31 8t October previous, and enclose a fee of" 1/.

Pupil-t(>adiors must bo at least 13 years old, and are appointed
by the district odncntion boards; and any person also Avho lias
passed the examination for Class D above, may (Oovfn-nment
Gazttte. ISth Sept 1890) be appointed a pnpil-toMciierwitb position
equal totliat ofa Ciiidyear pupil-teaeher. (l{e<rulations under the
Education Act, 1877, I'arts VI. and VII. Government Gazette,
July 7tli, 1S87.)

Schoolmasters an<l schoolmistresses lioldin<; good British certifi-
cates have some prospect of employment in tlic board schools.

Cape Colony. Certificaied teachers who may desire to settle in the Cape
Colony with a view to obtaining employment as teachers there,
shoul.l submit their testimonials, &e. direct w " T!ic Superiuten-
dent-General of IvlMcation, t^ape Town, Cape of Good Hope," on
whose reeommcndnlion most apjiointmcnts to teachorships are
made. In i)nblic schools principals receive from Government, in
aid of theii; salary, from 60/. to 200/. a year, and assistants, :iOl.
to 100/. In tlu! Western Province teachers Avill generally find it

necessary to be able to speak Dutch as well as English. The
.subjects for examination for third or lowest class "certificates
include school niauagcment, lOnglish, geography, history, arith-
metic, drawing, &c After iive years' service a teacher in' a public
school is eligil)le for a good service allowance of 10/. to 2o/., of 151.
to ;57/. lO.v. after 10 years' service, and 20/. to 50/. after 15 years.
From such allowance 5 per cent, a year is deducted, and paid
into the Teaclwrs' Pension Fund. After 25 vears' service, and

• on retirement at (JO or from ill-h(>al(h, this allowan^'o continues for
the rest of his life, with an addition of 50 per cent, for a service
of 15 to 20 years, 75 per cent, lor one of 20 to 30 venrs, and 100
per cent, for one of, or over, 30 vears. (Teachers' Pension and
Fund Act, 1SS7.) The Principal of a first class T'ni)lic School
must bring boys up to the standard of the London Matriculation

;

his emoluments are 400/. a year and house. '['; aehers of private
farm schouls are entitled to the goo(! service allowance of 10/. a
year after five years' service, 15/. a year after 10 \ears' service,
and 20/. a year after 15 years' service. (Additional regulation,
Government thizf^tte. 15th September 1801.)

Applications for employment in the Government schools must
be rajwie

^
to « The Council of Education, Pietcrmaritzburg,

Natal."" Teachers in Government schools an^ paid (1) bv fixed
salarie.s. and (2) by a capitation grant of ti.s-. for each separate
pass in English, wiiung, and arithmetic, the maximum per
pupil being IHs., ami 6.v. for infants. {Sec the Peport of the
Commission on Education in (Jovernment Gazette, l!)th May
1891.) At the Maritzburg College the head master receives
500/. a year and (|narters, and assistants 120/. to 300/. At the
High School, Durban, the head master receives 500/. a year and
iiutix;, assistants, 250/. to iiOO/., and junior masters, lijO/. At
Durban and Maritzburg, in addition to a share in the capitation
grants, the head master in the Mo<hd Primary Schools rec(>ives

Natal.

4
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Vafe rinary Suvfjenni^. Hi

.350/. a year and 50/. for house, assistants, 110/. to 200/.. and
juniors, 120/,; head niistivsscs ,'500/. to .'JoO/. and .-)()/. for iiousc,
assistants 120/. to 200/., and juniors, IS/, to 130/. At Primary
Schoohi in all parts JL-ad inaslr.rs r(>oeive 200/. to 300/. a year
and house, assistants, 70/. to lliO/., head niistress(>s uj) to 250/.
and hous(>, and assistants 100/. ; all these receive nl.'^o shares of
the capitation j^rants. The avorajie cajjitation grant in all schooN
in 1S90-91 was 10,y. 6(1. a pupil. (Blue Book and Keport of
Inspector, 1890-91.) Head teachers ol' model schools must ImM
Privy Council certiiicates ; those of all other scho(.ls nuist hold
Colonial certificates, which involves passing an examination.
There is no regular Training College for teachers.

VETERINARY SUROEONS.
Certificates are issued by the Ontario V.'terinary College at Canada:

Toronto, Avhich also grants a laig(> number of diplomas every year Ontario
to student.", who are recpiired to attend two sessions, at least and
pass all examinations.

'

Veterinary surgeons must be registered
; the fee is .SIO. No Mamioba.

person maybe so registered unless he is (1) a graduate of tho
Provincial Veterinary College, and has received a diploma of
competency: or (2) possesses a diploma or certiiicate of
admission to practise as a veterinary surgeon in any part of Her
Majesty's Dominions, by any body or association empowered by
law to grant it. Proof of identity must be given, and th(> diploma
or certiticate must be produced. A surgeon (pialiiied as above
may be api)ointed by the Lieutenant-Governor a " district
veterinarian." (Stat, of :Man. 1883, ch. 19, sees. 21-3, G8.)
No per.son may i)ractisc, or recover fees, as a veterinary surgeon Victoria :

unless he is registered l^v the \'eterinary Roard of Victoria. No
])erson shall receive' from the Board a certificate that he is duly
qualified for registration unless he is 21 vears of ace, and
(1) holds a certiticate or diplom.'i of competency (which must' 1)0
produced) as a veterinary surgeon from the Roval Colle^o of
Veterinary Surgeons of (Jreat Britain, or from any vetennary
school or college recognised hy the Veterinary Board of Victoria •

or (2) unless he has been a veterinary student for not less than
four years at some school or collego recoo;nised by the Board
and has passed an examination in each of tiie following subjects
before the Board, or before (waminers appointed by th" !»oard
and such examination ^*hall include the following sul)jeets
viateria mcdica, pharmacy, medical botanv, iiractiea! chemistry
toxicology, anal;omy of the horse and other domesticated animals'
physiology and histology, moi'bid anatomy, patholoify and patho-
logical toxicology, diseases of the horse and other domesticated
animals, veterinary medicnie and s^uger^, and therapeutics
together with any .subject bearing upon veterinary practice whichmav liave been orpsfriliffj liv the nfit"-'! "-I'l. 'i.- -, > r. ,.

Oovernor in Conned. I he Board shall grant a diploma to such
students as pass such an examination. (Voterinarv Surgeons
Act, 18{)0.)

' y ^-^ nitons
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Western
Australia.

Tfismnniij,

J?ew 'Aefdwi.

Cape Colony.

Natal.

The abovi' suhjectsi ni(^ tlivi<lo(l into tliiee examinations. Tlie
fee. on registration without examination is 61. (5*. ; for each of
the three examinations .S/. 3.s. ; on rc;?istration after (examination
1/.

scl

Borl

A veterinary surgeon can praeti.se witlioiit any licence or
examination. There is no Ktatuto aflecting the profession
specially. (Dec. 1889.)

Veterinary surgeons vvho have (nialitied in England are not
called upon to produce any other qualilication : English diplomas
01- eertilicates are recognisod. There is a limited demand for
them.

The law has not imposed any resitrietion on the practice of

veterinary surgery. No examination has to be passed ; no licence

is required, nor is there any oflicial recognition of Briti.sh or other
qualifications. There is probal)ly not much aemand for members
of the profession. (Dec. 1889.)

There is no law in the colony to prevent anyone from
practising as a veterinary surgeon, nor is any licence uired to

enable anyone to practise, nor has any (examination to l ; passed.
There is no opening just now for such surgeons which promises
immediate satisfactory returns. A fair practice could be
established at Kimberley, and in course of time at Capo Town,
Port Elizabeth, King \\'illiains Town, &c., but several surgeons,
who came out to practise, have found the prospects too
unpromising, and have taken to other work. (l)ep. of Agriculture,
Nov. 1889.) The veterinary surgeon attached to the Depart-
ment of Agriculture receives 700/. a year ; the first assistant, 4(X)/.

;

and the second and third assistants, 300/. each.

The Commission on the Importation of Stock point out in their

report (dated February 1890) the ^vant of veterinary surgeons in

the Colony, and urge the Government to appoint more (Govern'
ment Gazette, 4th March 1890).

Western 'J Appointments arc made for three months probation. Candidates
Australia.* must be from 14 to 18 years of age (except as noted below), must

bring testimonials of character and a medical certificate, and
must, as a rule, pass an examination. Every permanont employt>

must insure his life. Appointments are made in order of merit.

Salaries. In the Clerical and Traffic Branches cadets reeeivi* 30/. to

60/. a year; clerks, 70/. to 150/.; stationmasters, 120/. to 2.50/.,

both with house ;
porters, from lo to 20 years old, 2*. 6d. to ;>s.

a dav : Dorters and shunters. 6*. to 6s. 6d. : foremen norters,

7s. to 10«. ; guards, 7s. to 9s. ; the hours are 60 a wi>ek ; but for

porters under 17 years, eight a day.

• These Regulations wviv received too late for insertion cm p. (13,

I
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In the Locomotive Jiraurh apprcnticos in tlio niecliuiiicnl

workshops servo for live yoars and rcciiive from 8s. to 5s. a day
;

cn>fiueinen receive 10s. to 12.v. ; firemen, 7s. to 9.v. ; cleaners, 5s,

to Gv. 6fl. ; and yon*'^ cleaners, 2s. 6(1. to os. ; all per day of nine
hours.

In the Pvrnuiitcnt Way Jimnch assistant inspectors receivo

150/. to 175/. a year, and 52/. travelling allowance; walking
gangers, 8s. to 9s. ; gangers, 7s. M. ; and [)latelayer.s, Os. Gd. to

7s. ; all per day of nine hours ; labourers (1(5 to 20 years), 2s. (u/.

to 5s. a day. (llogulatious of 30th January 1802 in Government
Gazette of 1 1th February 1S92.)
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The chief authorities for the Professional Handbook arc the Authofliics.
Colonial Statutes, Government Gazettes, and Official Rules and
Regulations drawn up by the different professional bodies. Much
useful information has been kindly supplied by official and private
professional correspondents in the Colonies.

Further information may bo obtained from the Chief Clerk,
Emigrants' Information Office, 31, liroadway, Westminster,
S.W. (office hours 10 to 6, Saturdays 10 to' 1.30) ; or from
one of the following Colonial Government representatives in

London

:

ChambersCANADA.—The High Commissioner, Victoria

17, Victoria Street, Westminster, S.V/".

NEW SOUTH WALES.—Agent General, Westminster
Chambers, 9, Victoria Street, S.W.
VICTORIA.--Agent General, 13, Victoria Street, S.W.
SOUTH AUSTRALIA.—Agent General, Victoria Chambers,

15, Victoria Street, S.W,
QUEENSLAND.—Agent General, Westminster Chambers,

1, Victoria Street, S.W.
WESTERN AUSTRALIA.—Agent General, 15, Victoria

Street, S.W.
TASMANIA. — Agent General, Westminster Chambers,

5, Victoria Street, S.W.
NEW ZEALAND.—Agent General, Westminster Chambers,

13, Victoria Street, S.W.
CAPE OF GOOD IIOPE.~-Agent General, 112, Victoria

Street, S.W.
NATAL.—Emigration Agent for N 'al, 21, Finsbury Circus,

E.G.
' '
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